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LEFT HARVARD
$100,000 BEQUESTi As Hiram Sees It || PETER FARREN

THE FASTEST ONE 
OF THE YEAR

BRITAIN, FRANCELINDSAY CRAWFORD 
MAKES DENIAL VENIZELOS IS 

OUSTED IN GREECE 
BY ROYALISTS

3EGIN AT ONCE
AND U. S. SAID TO 

BE SATISFIED
Other Provisions in Will of 

L. E. Sexton, Hunter and 
Sportsman.

Says He Was Given a Good 
Hearing in Amherst.

said the“Hiram,”
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “did 
you ever observe how 
much argument It takes 
to get people out of a 
groove.”

“I hev so,” said Hi- 
“All you got to

EE NEXT YEAR Halifax, N. S„ Nov. 16.—Lindsay 
Crawford, national president of the Self 
Determination for Ireland League, in 
the course of an address here last night

________ denied that the meeting at Amherst had
been broken up, as had been reported in do is to start somethin’

Designs of Vessel Being press despatches. He had been given a IVIorC 1 him 1 WO to Une V 1C* an’ you’ll find you got 
” „ „ good hearing in Amherst, he said, des-! , a contract on y bur

Drawn in Halifax pite the fact that Orangemen there bad ■ tOty lOf VzppOncntS hands—yes, sir. You’ll
said before the meeting that they would be told by some that it \
break it up. He would tell the people alnt needed. You’ll

Conference yesterday Decided jSjKA J^’^“ïLÏ»r!F L=»der Himself Defeated and

tn Shaft Tlllildincr About through thick and thin. May Leave the Country---- slow. You’ll be art by
o 1 *•* 1 some more whst tntre

Believed Allies Will Bar is in it fer you. You’ll ____
. run up agin the fellèrs "jfSSP

Return of Constantine. : that one of the old time
I politicians told about when he said they 

■ ■■ * ■. A E Af” was alwus runnin’ after the car o pro-
T 1. „ c -Th, '/Wlc-i UL AD PI I VA PA VL Athens, Nov. 17.—Premier Venizoles’ gre.s yell n’—Stop’ert Stup’erl Oh, you Halifax,N. S. Nov. 16—The thlrty-
Lunenbuig, N. S., . o . Hi" flli 1,1 I Y \ I iü\f cabinet resigned early today and admiral aint got ’em all in St. John. Wc got seeonc| annual review by James W- Pow-

ter schooner Lloyd George, Captain Carl ( HLlill Ul I I U U/lUl. Caundouriolis, the regent of Greece, has ’em out to the Settlement. Somebody’s er_ sp0rting editor of the Acadian Re-
Himmelraan, is home in a battered con-, sent for George Rhallis, to whom, it is alwus hollerin’ fer us to wait till he corderj of the turf season in the maritime
Ution after her longest West Indian trip. | 111 HHinOT AflATTPH expected will be entrusted the formation ketches up. AiV I aint say in' but what provinces prepared for publication this

, . , „ , • ... fi.,, ■ I 111 KKlIILr lill 11 | | H rf of a new ministry. they do some good. Sometimes folks afternoon shows a continuance of the
rhe vessel, out of Porto Rico with ftoh,; U nnilhf ï H LA T. , , a _ . does go too fast-an’ then you want re,t rogress made in the previous year,
lad a passage of fifty-one days. Shear-. Ill VHIUUL. HIM I I L.II VenUelos Himself Beaten. somebody to put the brakes on. I brag lèverai records were lowered; faster
ived with her mam boom smasn , The complete victory of the opposition on the feller that wants to know—but time in general was made than ever be-
r1?8"5! £«***& tom Lack of ’seemed almost certain last night, al- the one that riles me is him that alwus fore. the fields were larger than usual,

Ls f«.t?«m»btnnym,mT'of it were MflVOr Schofield Receives Re- though final results were still lacking, hes somethin’ better, when everybody and trotters were more plentiful. Sev-
rmd tod for a time toojnuch of it were Mayor SCllOnem MeCClVCS rte Evcneleaders of the elements opposed to but himself knows it aint But you kin eral track records were lowered.

d* Georee°is rated as one of the fast- ply to His Wire to Hon. the premier in the election held on Sun- rely on the common sense o’ the people peter Farren, 2.7 1-4 lowered the Chat-
~?orge !S Tunenhii nr ! P 3 .day were surprised by the showing their in the end. Yes, sir, it all comes out ham record to 2.81-2, Fredericton to

;ne-K q 1"sin. 16—Desiims are Frank Carvell Meeting on candidates had made in Macedonia and right in the end.’! i 2.8 3-4, and St. John to 215. Oro Fino, The Italian premier’s statement was
Halifax, N. a., " • fn^ Attica. It is said Venlzelos will leave I -------- -—■ "" 281-4 lowered Woodstock record to 2.11. ------------- made during his reply to congratulations

nembenTof1 the Halifax sailing commit- Thursday. the country, andhe has ad[^k|ljcral8 PIMP CADMCD Trüro track^ord^at0 246 l^C^rin 1 Montreal, Nov. 16.—The first day of to himself, Foreign Minister Sforza, and
ce, for a semi-knockabout fishing schoon- ________ to abide by lender (5 the on- XfllX B nfllVll Hal 2 13 1 4 lowered Montague P E. ^ McGill campaign for a $5,000,000 Minister of War Bononi from their col-

Mayo, Schofield received a wire this I 0 IftMIILft Y ^ ^“otia^s^h

ffova Scotia and to Canada the Cham- morning from Hon. F. B. Carvell, chair- »f Greece will not be changed MPUm/irUT 10 2 and HiW S 216 , aubsCT,pfc°ns «* tbe day 7”?^. «ation at RSppallo.
lionship of the North Atlantic fishing man „f thc Wrd of railway commis- th^toUïrsof Venlreîos USdeputics M UrMrNI S ^ven hundred and ntoety-four heats Beatty’ $25’°°°= John S. McLen- Signor Giolitti is Quoted as declaring^ . . . . . _,_nrr Was S'oners for Canada, stating that the MO Roydists. Veni^os and all IflUlUflUH 10 were trotted or paced in 2.80 o, better, -an, $10,000; Royal Trust Co., $10,000; the srtuatmn m the armistice around

8zmJT wr be pred VE |,nT nnlMn Tn i apt h. r ^ssrjissaris NOT GO NG TO LAST F’ïïssÿursæs„«-«-»3*». — — «* *65-».._ _  Pirrrn MM b, sasrS’j;ss&’ss-'ssir
«hind the builders of the challenger, and the railway commissioners giving them ™er Greek peem'er, an ■ to tt u u .tv j O’Kcffe St. John and driven by W. Atholstan $100,000; J. W. McConnel, mount to a declaration of war on Italy.
Ms experte» that upwards of half the thc suggestions that had been presented ^^’CabinrtMucceedln|that oFfenl- Hon. Mr. Galder at Brandon Brick, ÿ the fagtest performer of i$100,000; ’Dominion Textile Company The cabinet aPPr“jed1 a bUlg ratifying

vtB.Tv£SSs5 asssvresa’es rtiStisrs£er."s »vtassa^-ssyr usa bmm ssI-mbebmltlnthe yafdaofSmlth & ^6 c p R ^en^d at the con- that the Bourse at Athens has been tfUTO Government well as pacing the fastest three heats McLennan $75,000; McDougall and Co- P^'^VL^l^A despatch to they ~££c s-s surrs.x'vss -rr - - — a* rrwsa.”.» ssk.vî’issra
».p-— —• -«*.r-k. .,.,«».rsijw?jg£%mr.zs^^s’^ssrs

USmSTS»m».*srx.^ Innn iinup ^",TÜ"B.tSr,n«“üy a«™ ssTpJuSrji JSrSvijXïLOCAL NEWS Etdksts» sers aMsaacrs £ ersers c=: &ssÿsxirsgtt asrustflMrets
Members ^TromSy Lto troupe comprise placing Prince Georgy the c=tier Sri*, “I absolutely deplore this «*4 2.fn,[ are aUo looked upon as tog «0, Montreal Trust Co—-, $10.000; doto, similes northeast of Sebinco, and

“My*Soldier Girl" «reived dty on «West son Of Constantine, on the throne clesS movement, ahd I teU you frankly ^e fa.*t?L7<r trotted °° * Cenadto j^wu^B^Lted^lOOW^1 bUtionai Rome, Nov. 16—Italian newspaper»
the7 Maritime express at noon today will not be Sanctioned by the entente- it,g not going to last.” half mile track. a WUron Limited, $10,MO, N»tl^ml w|th t[)C exception of nationalist organs,
from Sussex. They wUl leave for Calais Most writers fear that the result of the “Yourire no prophet,” came an inter- BU1 Sharon. r^to^lO-MO- Grorto^Monterom- continue to apiirove the treaty of Rap-

A private car Canada is due here to- east. „ a-erxoteh dured' AU these gro|ips’ farmprs a”d —ntiy* nurenased by Thomas W. Mur- * ’ ‘ ■■ ■ They declare the people should assume
from Halifax with Canadian Pari,’..Nov’ 16—^ “J^ 'h others, are based on class ronsciousness “ y P^d “nsman of rroughkeensle, DDnTUQTQ RV this attitude despite the renunciations

from Athens says that the known re- and clags selfishness instead of on the e 1n twdve PROTESTS BY which were inevitable In order to reach
suits confirm the success of the opposi- Mtionai good,” said Mr. Calder. „ the^n’mvi'nc« a^d Mrtne and CYT roocr PTP-RTVirPT? a compromise with the Jngo-Slavs.
tion hi the election. The opposition There was hand-clapping with shouts never deteated- in five different QUEBEC PREMIER The Idea Nazionale, a nationalist jour-
claims 250 seats. Government PaP«” of “no” from various parts of the hall trotted in' 2 ll1/. the lastedt --------- nal, 'bitterly attacks the treaty, calling

TODAY’S MEETING “sert tt"1.1 _^e government mafntains a Mr Calder said the government based ever trotted by a horse bred In tne C„vs Federal Government En- thc ministers who negotiated it “traitors”
It is expected that the city solicitor’s small majority in the new chamber. on groups never was strong and he in- ritime provinces7 At r redcricton he Î3a)'S P e for having sacrificed Dalmatia. A pro

opinion on the right of the city to lease Paris, Nov 16—An Athens despatch stanced Ontario, government, he said, fittest four-heat race ever trot- choachinff On Provincial test against the treaty signed by Dalma-
« sell property !long the harbor front received here this noon, said it had been by g,.oup9 ..diametrieally opposite,” with CHOacmng OH rtovinua tians,Bincluding two newly appointed
will be presented at the weekly meet- announcred that toe opposition li=aders m resultlng compromise and stagnation y _ Bruge, driven by Frauk Boutldier, Rights----Defends Hon. Mr. senatdrs from that district, has caused

BMERGBNCYFmE PUMP "°- ‘ "*>T D H. M. g ---------

! t ete MX stb sTWaX?' st îXÿ Ar-OT;F-NT-. xfire-«nmllished bv such representation. not been removed however, and the veh- AN AGKEEMEIN 1 « put up a tariff waU which will make of ^ flrst tw„ heats of the fBStest f° deral authority on provincial rights,
ThePmen have decided not to send icle m»y be used for an emergency fire nV POLES AND REDS Ca“ada a. b^h^.^akin^âoods'fn tids five-heat race ever in the provinces, 2.18. vigorously defended Hon. MacKen-
J proposed ddegation east, and will =Jo Commissioner Fnnk ^dthT. BY PULE^ AJNU KHVd d for those^maktog goods m titfs 8,U, 2 liy. andl 2.12%. Zorn agal^ the attacks of Hon. Ar-
kely take a referendum upon the issue morning. _________ Nov. 16—A conference between ^ „ Q’s mfie In 2.11 was the fastest mile y,,, Meighen.
ivolving direct action by 60,000 cm- to bpvt HOTIW Adolph Joffe, president of the Russian j competition auto --- ---------------- made by a pacing gelding during;the sea- He Said that the province was getting
loyes of the system to bring the mat-| "ENT HUUtiB 0Ternment peace delegation and - ... son .and Fern Hals mue at Moncton In from the federal government only the
er to B final showdown. Meantime a [wo L^L^buUt b? the M. Do bski, head of the Polish peace OTAIIM AH WAV 2’10Vi’ WM ^ faStCSt °f thC yC“ by 6 equivalent of from two to three per cent.^Tto/^ntmratBterEEm^re8^Un WAY :m^kc.,byD.L« - - ^ ',eml b' ‘°,h ,M" im Tiir iTi ninn 'JSsrsx5Mr.*se=

sjt.'sx 5-Ssfie Int1 1 "attasMas sr*m ,le -“m' - ,r"

trotter of the season, 2.14%, at Fred- In regard to attacks upon the war re- 
| ericton, as well as the fastest trotting cord Qf Hon. Mackenzie King such, he

TVpw Vnrlr Weather Bureau geldlng- BU1,Bure» “wn®d by U’ said, only aroused prejudices which had
iNeW I OTK 4 V earner zsureau ^enwick, tod driven by Jimmy Bou- existed during the war, and he protested

the fastest provincial bred agalnst this method of conducting a poli
tical campaign.

New York, Nov. 16—A bequest of 
$100,000 to Harvard University is made 
in the will of Lawrence E. Sexton, hunt
er and sportsman, whose net estate was

T,m„ Power's Review nf apPralsed here at $824-668- Mr- Sexton James rower s review ui hurted bjg game in the Rocky Moun„
Maritime Track Season

ram.
Statement on Settlement of 

Adriatic Questiontains and Sexton glacier, • Glacier Na
tional Park, was named after him.

A $1,000 cup to be rowed for by eight- 
_ . . -tt i . oared crews of Harvard, Yale and Cor- 

Blll Sharon S List ot Unbeaten uell also was provided for. Phillips Exe- 
, ,, ou j ter Academy, Exeter, N. H., was left

Starts ---- Season bnOWea j(9^i and Cornell University a stone
xt l J _____ 'house and land in South Lansing, nearMarked Progress Records jthieg, valued at $s soo, in memory of

his brother, Allen Halle Sexton.

People of Dalmatia Growing 
More Violent in Demonstra
tions Against the Settle
ment—Italian Press Calls 
for Governmental Support.

some more

December 1 — Lunenburg 
Vessel Gets Home Battered. Lowered.

SOME BIG SÜMS 
GIVEN M’GILL

London, Nov.
| France and the 
through their ambassadors, expressed sat
isfaction with the settlement of the 
Adriatic question reached at Rappallo, 
Italy, last week, so Premier Giolotti o( 
Italy announced at a cabinet meeting 
yesterday, says a despatch from the 
Stefeni News Agency, a semi-official or-

Britaln,16—Great 
United States have,I

Principal Contributions on 
First Day Which Netted 
More Than Million. gan.

1leeti

mce

fqntest.
----- *----

M VOTE i

BY C. K. 0. MEN morrow
Express officials. They will leave on 
Wednesday evening or Thursday for 
Montreal.-latter of D. B. Hanna’s Or

der Against Employes in 
Political Positions.

INCREASE PAY ROLL
OF METHODISTS

Toronto, Nov. 16—Through a cam
paign carried on by thc dominion minis
terial support commission of the Metho
dist church, the sum of $897,685 has been 
added to the annual pay roil of the 
Methodist pastors in Canada and New
foundland.

The pay roll for I9I9-I920 totalled $1,- 
906,798, whereas for 1920-21 the sum Is 
$2,808,484.

PUT PASSPORT 
CONTROL ON OUR 

LINE IN EFFECT
age. by frost, 
will expire on May 1.

MEETING TODAY.
His Lordship Bishop Richardson, of vember 19.

Fredericton, this morning presided over Second—Poland will continue to cov- 
a meeting of the sub-committee of the er the current expense of the sugar 
Anglican Board of Mission in the Church plants ceded to the Ukraine, the Ukraine 
of England Institute. The business was undertaking to return to Poland as com- 
of a routine nature. pensation seventy per cent of the sugar

_________ product.
Third—A joint commission Is to be

The Hague, Nov. 16—The U. S. lega
tion and consulates in Holland have been 
notified by thy state department at 
Washington that hereafter the passport 
control on the Canadian frontier will be 
enforced in an effort to check Bolshevik 
agitators and other undesirables bound 
for the United States who, since Canada 
abolished passport restriction, have been 
dodging United States control in Europe 
and slipping into the United States by 
way of the dominion.

AS COAL MBS 
MEET IN TBO

Issues Warning —Danger r̂r’J toe, year, ua*. at Chatham.
Saskia, owned by W. H. Keyes of St. 
Stephen, was the fastest trotting mare of 

— the year, 2-15%, at Fredericton. Miss
„ „ , XT „ _. .. Belle Rico, owned and driven by H. Mc-
New York, Nov. 16—The weather Arthur> was the fastest green trotting

bureau here issued the following: mare of the year with 2.1ÜV*. at Char-
Northeast Storm Warning. lottetown.

Cape May, N. J., to Eastport, Maine: P. K., Jr., owned by Waldo Currie, of 
Southern storm increasing rapidly In in- Truro, was the fastest new pacer of the 
tensity and moving northward. Increas- year bred in the provinces, with 2.171/», 
ing northeast winds, becoming gales, with and was really the fastest new perlorm- 
raln and probably snow off New Eng- er, as Dick C., previously had a trot- 
land and middle Atlantic coast Danger ing record. Bingen Worthy 2.17% own-

led by L. R. Acker, Halifax, and driven 
! fay Hood, was the fastest green trotting 
i stallion.

for Shipping.
RUMMAGE SALE HELD. .

I A successful rummage sale was held appointed by the respective governments 
I this morning in Brunswick street .qnder to work out the details of the agree- 
! the auspices of the Daughters of Israel, ment 

. « — — ,, I and a substantial sum was realized for Fourth—In
TrtBOi N. S., Nov 16—(Canadian charitable purposes. Mrs. S. Isaacs, Mrs. ! tion of the sugar plants the Ukraine is 
less)—Feeling amongst the hundred Tanzma„ and Mrs. S. Cohen conduct-, to be freed of its obligations to return 
4d delegates to the United Mine Work- j . , * the product
rs of America, District No. 26, con-1
-•rence at Truro today runs high. Gen-1 FOR air FORCE
rally the rank and file appear to be - Lkut- H. K. Stewart of Charlottetown, 
pposed to the agreement recently ar- p £ j ia in the city today, at the Royal, 
anged at Montreal. $n connection with recruiting mechanics

I for the air force, and reports already 
I meeting with good results. Much Inter- 
| est is being shown by ex-officers of the 
air force for they feel that in a few years 

as common as automobiling

the event of the destruc- HAD EFFECT HE SOUTH AMERICAN
MATTERS BEFORE THE

LEAGUE OF NATIONS.

A MILLION FOB , , _ . ,, .  Geneva, Nov. 16—President HymansA bad run-off «cured on the Maine of the L^gue „f Nation.s, announced yes- 
Central railway near Cherikee, Me. th s terd that the demand of Peru for a 
morning and for a time disrupted the ,)f the treat of 1883 between
wire service to this city. Information, chUe and peru ^ of Bolivia for a
3 1 th^wMc" Ccto^ a "derafi- v*8'on of the treaty of 1904 between

for all shipping.

II PheBx eeffxrrest in case
OF HOLD UP OF 

VANCOUVER MAN be

Pherdl»*- Forty-six to 30 Glas». en
wcwiv«Awtixwl-------- | Forty-slx new performers entered the ment of eleven freight cars- Some tele-
Cc^w; UE Tlx1l y _ _ __ 2.30 list, and thirty-four others already graph wire poles were torn down, butWi «u«a« l nrnnîlT included therein lowered their records. a crew of men were quickly despatched

Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 16—A man --------------- T>lorl fnr TTsp in Connection1 ( J nirlllil The Recorder’s list of record harness to the scene and early this morning i UNIVERSITY GETS MORE
mspected of the holdup of an Imperial WEST SIDE CASE. Flan IOF L S6 in V V  ------- -—' llLlUlll horses in the maritime provinces thirty paris were completed. As far as is THAN BIG SUM SOUGHT
Ml company employe here on Saturday As a result of an investigation last With Toronto Street Rail- -Jyears ago, shows that the fastest record known no one was injured. ...................................ruing and got away in a stolen auto week by Inspector Gatlow and Investi- VV jjr - horse racing on the provincial tracks was ‘ *** ’ Pittsburg, Nov. 16—The million dollar

th cash and checks to the value of gator Gellezeau, the residence occupied vvn v' TransnortatlOn. jv^ /..«-.V . .. Black Prince. 2.30%. SHOULD SIGN NAME building fund campaign of Duquesne>0 oca has been caught, according to by Clarence A. Whipple, West St. John, P by amtb- The mayor said this morning that he University of Pittsburg, have been over-
ilice statements. He is Sailor Malone was searched and some articles missing _________ -rmu °, °‘ t*e D*~ Fredericton on The Map. received a letter with an expression subscribed. The campaign was started
,d is stated to have confessed to the from a C. P. R. car at FairviUe, were „ „__ . .. partment of j (Fredericton Gleaner.) of opinion on the matter of the propo- Nov. 6.

18 ! reported recovered. Whipple was ar- Toronto, Nov. W-Toronto s commis- une and F»h'ri0,, \ , y,at w„ bred sal to build a school on the King Square,. —--------- -----------------------
! rested on Saturday and taken before sion, which is arranging to take over the ^ R. >'• Bt «pert,1 -The sale of a horse th t „ d , otherwise. Courtenay Hill, in West St. DALHOUSIE TODAY IN
Magistrate AllingLm, charged with Toronto Street Railway next year, has djrtetor of rn.fr. and raised by a Fredericton man a ^ Hig worsh- said that he would CONTEST WITH ACADIA
stealing a quantity of robbers and cart- dec ded to spend a million dollars for ------------------------- ologval «nrfea. ,what be to ^ the suggestion into con-

A FREE CITY ridges, valued at $100, from a C. P. R. motor1 busses. paid for a trotter produced m Canada siderat-on but for the fact that the writ-
l\ riXCLJ-t x i ir-irville No evidence was taken ------ 1 *-------------- Synopsis—Pressure Is highest over On- 18 an event of more tnan ordinary in signed the letter “Rate Payer”,

Berlin, Nov. 16—Formal proclama- and the cas, was postponed for a week. BORROW UP TO tario and middle western states with î®"sttl^td brt^een"^$25,OOo” and^0,000 without giving his name. The mayor
on of Danzig and the surrounding ter- -------------- • --------------------- T T—nr.T T * DC d‘sturbance which is developing over lflCt that , tll„ transaction it shows 1 said that he would take no notice ofan-
tory as a free city was made yesterday , THE WHEAT QUESTION. MILLION DOLLARS the south Atlantic states is likely to is Involved in the breeding and onymous communications, but would be

constituent assembly at Danzig by | ______ 'move northward as a severe storm, the possibilities ^of the _ breeding tod ; ^ ,f the wntcr would gend in hia
olonel Strutt, acting high commissioner N v ig_Continuing the de- 0 ^ The weather is moderately cold through- development of harness n > ” name,
f Danzig in absence of Sir Reginald bate^„ the legislature on the govern- Bill of Catholic School Com- out the dominion. Storm signals are dis- [he ^extent^supplante™ the driving !
,’ower. He announced that the League mcnt>s request for the re-appointment mission in Quebec Leizis- pldyed on the Iake’ .arj^. f that is the type Bill Sharen ■
1 Nations soon would take over the pro- of bhe wheat board, Hon. C. A. Dunning Rain or Snow. I, wfi] a)so no doubt, encourage $127,000 in premiums during the Grand
action of the city and its con u on- provincial treasurer, declared that the Jature. Maritime—Moderate northwest winds others to see if by mating rugged marcs Circuit campaign the past season, while
>MTAIN I£^TIFOREIGN TOYS "hFfarîTra h^tvetiyTve per eeni Quebec, Nov. Canadian Press)- and wtol S”? îEvFth^BjVoÏh 6SS?1

Trode^ryeSay^to toe Eolien “ta W toe imtie^CherogiveTfor thè’n^t' I We^^S wM sStTîuXtrÏ S^ren" andUmusdt ^o^fcng^Jov^O^^îtish
”, Commons that foreign toys success of this plan, as he thought the of toe Quebec legislature is that of th<r winds fine and cold. Wedn»_day winds cannot have colts i conTinCed that the Fredericton bred Vienna Emergency Relief Fund has re-BaSStsSr8 ESEESF ’-aSïBEB™ HEEHE- SSi'sss - - — —

Bolivia and Chile have been reserved 
be cause the interested parties desire to 
negotiate among themselves.

Ime.

iANZIG NOW
Truro, N. S-, Nov. 16—Dâlhousie and 

Acadia will meet in the intercollegiate 
championship game here this afternoon.

STUDENTS WALK OUT.
Annapolis, Md., Nov. 15.—Refusing to 

accept a compromise agreement offered 
them by the hoard of visitors and gover- 

of St. John’s College, relative to the 
hazing of freshmen, the sophomore class 
walked out in a body today and was 
followed by the junior, senior and fresh- 

! men classes, about 250 students in all.
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GOOD THINGS COMING TO THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHNINSANE PRISONERS THE DOWNFALL NOTICE

REACHING GERMANY OF 61*% E ^ ROARS OF HILARI1Ï
Paris, Nov. 16—The defeat of General r T| IT I III I I 1 l|0 

Wrangel, whose South Russian govern- I III III! I lf\|\|\
of the Fact That They,;-^—| []£ VILUHIW

ISSsra fÆÏÏSS—?» «un TUE VA MD Tli=atre is 10
j pessimistic regarding any further mill- MIUM I Mr y Li IVr Picturize ReX Beach’s Great,

„ T __ tary movements in Russia at present. 1111U I 1IL I mill .
Stettin, Germany, Nov. 16—Every con- , London> Nov. ie—Gen. Baron Wrangel, LaUffh - SuCCBSS Going

tlngent of German war prisoners arriving head of the South Russian government, Aji A DDear jn the Motion _ 
here from Russia contains a number of whoge ftrmy has been virtually wiped out . _ Some.
ragged, unshaven, haggard men w o Bolshevik offensive in Crimea, left Picture Drama Being ibn- » tortoisehave been made insane by suffering dur- gbastopo, on a Rusàia„ cruiser filled x 1LLmC Z* * ® J- Wallingford Speed was a tortoise
|ng many months in Russian prison wjth soidier5) says a Constantinople de- ; acted OM Opera House Stage on the running track but he was speedy 
camps. spatch to the Exchange Telegraph. It is . -p in love. He boasted to the girl who set

In three weeks the German govern- -d Russian Soviet forces had not ----New Mid-Week Fro- bi„ heart -flutter that he was a cliam-
m— s-nt "W o' t’ -se men to insane d bef0re the city was >s heart a tbat h* d of
asylums and sanitariums for treatment. uated gramme. pmn runner and when she bragged of

sEESEBÏE .-FFroH-H cHHH œ$3iTb„ look , 1,1. r„.,rt,d G.b.nd gXb. 'tXbt’.SS.fin .b, HW- =--™Z /“'“i h"dK

—drs&SUS5st I„n niirunTiir F.TfE.SzjrsvrtsuT&fxtI
are sent awav for treatment llffi] II M A ML Mil I UL best e"orts *° make the *h!a,J to the success. The part is acted for the screenjSM'fltsrsafta WUULU AIVltNU IHt FFrLrEB-mi
EFiETHFmE mMPFNRATinN ACTEHEEhnsfüUiVIrtNùAHUri
5ïT pb'r. Œ-^n-gfaS- SrSTtSSSSS'S “vff:and cursed his country, his -people, and ., d Trainmen this morning dis- “ "?î L. “nb _ bee partners together 
a,. .... v. camilvie» -u.d peoples cussed proposed amendments to the worid, who have been partners togetn

“To--------with Germany !’’ he shout- Workme'„,s‘ Compensation Act. The continuously from 1868 untd the present
ed. “That i< not m Hag and Gc.many meetin passed a resolution favoring the time; Peggy Carha , a Cleveland . „ . —
is not my fatherland.’’ . raisingof the disability pension f™m who was formerly with At the risk of disappointing many and g

He then turned 10 the other prisoners T * cent of the wages to sev- symphony orchestra; Grace Hayes ana a , some, the management of the, g
and pointing to his wounds said: £r cent. A second resolution Company In a classy vocal and piano ym^ Gardens has been compelled,|

“That is waat Germany has done to ” ■ P raising Df the maximum for offering; Greenlee and Dayton, n s gs tQ defer the opening until Friday even-i 
me. That is what a kindl.v fa’herland ' of th^act from $1,500 to $3,- dances and snappy convention in five . The multiplicity of details follow- j
has permitted. Why didn’t ti.ey ex- the purpose o languages There wiU also ^ the final ,ng ^ completed work of the contrac-
change me? Because I have only one leg ------------- . ------------------ - chapter of the popular "l*n P''*"'' tors, in itself delayed because of illness
and one arm? 1 loA tnem figuring for I f\ ft 11 rillii seri;,l “The Sll=nt Avenger, featuring Iabor scarcity, are .the cause. The |
Germany and all the thanks I’ve had fçr | g gg ■ fl | LlAlV William Duncan. | management is choosing the lesser of j
it were the rotten years in a Russiah I III ,U| | V|, 1 _ _ ______ .two evils, and craves the indulgence of j
prison." , ., LvUnL LIIU Rflinn r nrnnCD I prospective patrons rather than brave the

The prisoners generally agreed they IlflfllllL UtUUI-K , necessity of apologizing later for incom-1
med‘ -------------- f „ V nUU L I LI I Lit pleted details. Those who cannot now

Entire stock must be sold. Watch for llll IMM 1 dnd it convenient to attend will have j
Tobias’ going out of business sale. jbe jmperial this evening at 8.15 their money cheerfully refunded, and,

1 L- v -, sham Still a few good seats left. , those who now have no reservations,
Watch this paper for big bargains at P- _________, ----------—— I will doubtless be accommodated Fnday.

x Further details in tomorrow’s paper.

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS’
Copy for the Next Issue of. the Telephone Directory

WILL CLOSE ON SATURDAY 
NOVEMBER 20th.

Most of Them Are Unconsci
ous
Are Home Again.

making changes in or ad- 
should make ap- 

m order that you may

h
If you contemplate taking new service,' or 

ditions to your present services or apparatus, you 
plication at the local manager s office at once, 
not be omitted from the new directory.

No Changes or Corrections can be Made 
Af ter November 20th.

ADVERTISING
The telephone directory is a splendid medium by which to reach 

the people, and St. John subscribers in particular, an advertisement in 
the directory will be seen hundreds of times daily, and has the added

X

Iadvantage of long life.
Contracts should be made at once to insure entry in the next direc-

man

1

tory.
with the advertising,department, Main 3400.Communicate

The New Brunswick Telephone Company Limited
22 Prince William Street,ihad been unable to procure proper 

• ical treatment in the Russian camps, and 
that their food had been very bad.

At tiie close of the war Ihere were 
250,000 war and civil prisoners in Rus<
sia, and 255,000 Russians in Germany. Tobias’ going out of business sale.

* - hhmiiiii nuimn «sbskbb.
Before the Russo-Folish Hostilities be- Mrs. Edward C. Weyman will be * Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 16—Thomas

gall tne Russians wer, being returned home “t iSAlrange st«e^c • y I 11 * llOm IM 11/00110 W' Murphy, of Poughkeepsie, N. Y,
rapidly, but it is now estimated at least afternoon, Nov. IT, from * to 6- , | UAluLMI ll\i uUllllllN today paid $25,000 and purchesed BiUMM00 Russians are stiU in German Mrs. W. B Hazard nee Hawker) URmULU 1 llUUUU Sharon It was reported that Lady
camps, 60,000 of whom are the troops will rece.vefortheft^ttimes.n^her IHII1UUM Grattan, 2.091-2, a pacing mare which
ns;, as-tsa tvs — ! -s-»- „b; ass
'“ÆV™ ----------- « Skekl°n F°Und ™er Tree

.•«•«•“'i'îïKÏ : Alter Forest Fire Bums (Sp«til t. TÏ.TW)
SÜSSSW* iSafir--** —j roP= from umb-H=rb“^ p

NOBEL PRIZE WINNm Brother Murdered., HARDWARE AND METAL Camp bell ton^and* three bamls of *Hquor
--------' will be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil I ------------ The cMef features this week are the seized at Green River by sub-inspector

Carl Spitteler, Poet md at 75 H&.bie Post -R^v Chas. Stebblns' Atlantic City, N. J., Nov 16-Discov- considerably higher prices made in ham-j M^ugb^ summoned to the police
». . _» i-ne on Lake Lucerne, ^ ~ac. . m;,,hpth Stebbins wno ery of a skeleton in the woods near mocks for next aeaspn and the declines Snorts of destroying property j

t® Awarding g». ». £. sottishz SS.,

more genuinely respected-and beloved sbe wUl^tie her brother, Joe Uaenna, was shot and chimneys, bench screws, awning pulleys, master, accomp d secretary; G. P.
than he, nor more deservedly. forma, where she wül reside.----  ; idlled last May. • , • grindstone fixtures and some lines of, of Nds^n grand director of

Spitteler, who lives a very quiet retired ^.TTxTTxîCcri NTTXX7S I Pieces of cloth found near the skele- butts and buUders’ hardware. ™™„nlea • D C Clark of St John, P.
life on the lake shore at Lucerne was 75 ^ CONDENSED NEWS ton were identified by Mrs. Mary Mur- Products of lead and copper show an ' ^ « p ’«Barker of Fredericton, P.

_ old last April, but he is still vigor-j British Commons last night aodino of Landisvllle as P*rt of the easier Lone and lead traps and bends . • ; • • D Ellis of St. John paid
- for his age. So simple and onassum- “«j™' George made a strong dress worn by the missing woman. The and copperrivets are priced lower.De-G M. ,G yi|?t Alexandra Ixidgc No.
ing is he that he piay be seen doing his greater production. skull lay several feet from the rest of dines have also been made in some lines an of c . bt An official visit
own marketing in Lucerne any^ marke i Krivochin, premier in the govern- the skeleton, which was otherwise in- 0f black sheets, in harness snaps, cotton 83- D® • Hfram Lodge, Frederic- 
day, carrying home his vegetables and M- ^ange! makes an ap- tact, leading to the belief that tue wo- waste and cotton rope. Old materials will be paid to Hiram lo ge,
other market produce in a basket or par- ment oi^General vmnge^n man’ had committed suicide by hanging. are also lower. , „ , ton’ tonl*ht
cel net. His ciiief hobby is planting dif- I*al tor unit ^ Russia. Evidence that the tree under Which t.,e In spite of lower primary markets In j
ferent kinds of trees, especially comters, g Soucouet and her three children, body lay had been used as a gibbet was raw materials, prices are holding firmly ' 
to see which will grow best in Ins ex ■ ^ g werc burned to death intensified by the drooping of one of the in most lines of iron and steel, and there
tensive grounds. -g ÿ Saturday which destroyed limbs, marks on the brunch indicating Is still an apparent shortage of many

He has taken no part in political life in a ore on » > . gt Malo that a rope had been tied about it. articles. _ _
except that in December, 1914, and in ^ ,nil®. ^om Sherbrooke, Fire had passed through that section Wholesalers report present business as 111171101 IT IUI0MCV
the summer of 1915, when the division d Auckland, 20 miles trom^ of wood3 and it b believed that the good> and aay that bookings for next \AjI I Hill I I ll/ll INl I
of opinion about rights and wrongs of Q • , woods. hanging body dropped to the ground Spring are generally satisfactory, but In VU I I j|MM I |f |UI lL I . w ♦ h- m q ca_,
war between German Swiss and hrench Q Herald London labor or- when the flames consumed tne rope. some lines there is a noticeable slow- ' ' I Kinnon, from Westport, N. S.; st .
Swiss were so acute as to threaten the »b t the council of action of Small pieces of clothesline were found ness jn placing orders for future dellv- _____ __ Granville, III, 61 Collins, from Anna- ternoons. During the noon hours, be*
country’s safety and unity, he made a g i„bnrwcs has decided to re-open its on the ground, the charred ends forcing ery. ’ * " , polls Royal, N. S.; gas schr Laura tween twelve and two, and supper houn
famous speech in Zurich calling on al inst tbe government to secure the conclusion thât fire had reached the ------------- - ~ "RnrhpstpT Firm Introduces Marion 47 Trahan, from Grand Har- between five and seven, half of tht
Swiss to have their own Swiss stand- ^“andaretiimof trade with Russia, rope while hanging in the air. Vocational Classes Started. liOCtléSter rirui a. Mario^, 47, irahan, from urana nar- ^ ^ ^ purchasers an
point and no other. They ought, he said, P e Terence MacSwiney is to leave County Detective David Marts believes Fletcher Peacock, director of vocation- System of Checks----TO ' Qeared Nov. 16. urged to be as patient as possible whet
to contemplate reverently and 24 for the United States that the woman committed suicide, al- al education for New Brunswick .reports oysicm u _ uw» wr. » such a small staff are on duty. Thi
the struggle proceeding in Europe, from .. b fo tbe commission of One though the possibility of foul p-ay is not that during the past week vocational Combat Payroll Robberies. Coastwise—gas schr. J son , , bu f „ season is now on and a Christ-
which their country was mercifully t? testify before^he^commi s, bein= discounted. Assistant Prosecutor classe8 ha| been started in Chipman, VU1UU“l J Lakeman, for Grand Harbor, N. B.; rush ,s anticipated. It will" fadli-
spared, and do what they could to allé- tjmf. loss due to industrial strikes Herbert R. Voorhees said the inve.t.ga- Newcastle Bridge and Mint» Classes __ ----—T7Ç stmr Granville HI, 61, C ns, t . tatc matters and give the retail met
Viate it, but not take violent sides for Canada was greater during October tion would be continued .especially m are starting this week at Mllltown. All Rochester Nov. 16~\ large business ??p“,ls Mllveau’s chants the opportunity to follow out
either belligerent. None but Spitteler ^ ^ c=ioug month, but less view of the strange circumstances of the tbe classes are being well attended and R . beadquarters in this city Marion, 47, Trahan, for B their motto of service if the buying
could possibly have uttered such an ap October 1919. woman’s disappearance and tne subse- tbis is proving n source of encouragement lindertaken to conduct its affairs en- Cove- N* B* _________ public will assist in this manner. Man)
peal which produced an excellent effect, tl an^ ^ ^ spaniane missing since Wed- quent violent death met by her brother. for the instructors. the use of money. Instead „*oTxra aicvnrc merchants, last Saturday found it very

were nesday has ^ ^^kiiling ^ on ^ ^ baby' - The Furness i.ner ^
published in Germany and the Germans fa^‘’ is kept up. vLandisvllle was indicted for the crime. k,1!rd by automobiles in New York yes- trade accept including St. Johns Nfld., on Sunday afternoon ng a„d perhaps offended, not real
sa-ssaa^^

His chief works, all written in Ger- j /ground Near Yokohama. ' months before her brother was killed. -------------------------------- --------------—X watched with " 1 SENT UP FOR TRIAL HERE FROM MONTREAL
man, very few translated into French, /vgroua They lived in a farmhouse about a mile r A mmmnv’s reason for adopting SENT UP FOR TRIAL ^ w Chase Thomson of Montrea
and none into English, are essays entitled Tokio, Nov. 16—The steamer Eastern and*a half from Richland. The woman ( AM I • „ M m efort to de- IN FREDERICTON DN . /V?: Dufferin Hotel She is a daugh
“Truths Spoken in Jest,” and I^erary Crown, from New York, ran aground was known to be demented, and wiiji A NeW Line Or thls met m|^ng' q{ end|ng the epi- SHOOTING MAN FOR BEAR ^ ^^ ]at(, Hon Tbomas r. Jones
Resemblances,” with numerous ballads, .near Yokohama yesterday, say» a de- questloned by neighbors who had missed — . ... , TmL of nal roll robberies and “to show T . and her husband is consulting enginee

- SS tffj&i&s&s ’■•u“r “-.srsr1 tttssvz Pate, «S-as & rtn oZSTsjls: s» - *•
MGHT school eoeuLXR ^« — t >n rd„ Including S'StSri'fiî'ï

Ï ^ b"V,aS ient Wilson Vssuld different courses which the locMl Voca- ------------- -------- ------------- VemUCella hotel bills and railroad fares for the THF POWER CO finest hotels in Canada.
Krte^poi^Ser^^dtv-eoi “Æ tV^p^nfumt^ LAUNCH ^^AD^»™. Spaghetti '"“‘"“fÆ ’ Nothing™^ to the reported
to be noble and original, but said the portly and dis n # ,g ^ LEADER TtuS MONTH. CoQuille» bvchecks. AU ^«y Rems even to'one resignation of General Manager McCau-
world was not yet ripe for them. Besides many young me i anxious to add Montreal, Nov. 16—The Canadian H „Lt stamps will be paid hence- ley was forthcoming today.--------

In his appearance he i ‘ >°"tbf“^°?k. to their mechanical education, the Motor Lcader ;tlie twelfth ship to be construct- Alphabets forth by check and “no currency of any i PVCHANGE TODAY
mg considering his a*e’ b ® Mechanics course is being taken advan- ed b the Chadian Vickers Ltd. for amount or denomination is to be carried j EXCHAN GETOU AY.
ing characterised by serenity- and genial of by a number of car owners, the Canadian government marine, will be --------- At--------- " any form as company property.” I New York, f ov- e*cbf
ity, sly humor and shrewdness idended ^ ^ flnd R very useful to know launched on Nov. 27. To meet the pay-roll of Us factory, strong. Demand 8.40. Cables,U
with tolerance. At a distance Sp.ttler sumetM about the machines they de- ------------- ' stir DUCDCnMRPn^ the company has offered to employes Canadian dollars 10 7-8 per cent
might pass for a Scotchman. pend upon s0 much at times. ' IN WALL STREET. McPHERSON tSKUb. k,tber a !’egùtar pay clieck or the option count.

z-rvuvTCT «sFT T S WARDEN ! The dressmaking course is being sup- York Nov. 16—Sentiment was 10f TTnlnn Street of receiving on pay day a deposit slip » '
CONVICT SELLS WAKULIN ted by many matrons as well as i.v New York, isov. ing lOl UlUOIl street showing that his earnings for the week - -

Ossing, N. Y., Nov. 16—One prisoner younger element of the town s féminin- decidedly e tbis condRion *pr ». enfi and 8369 \ have been deposited to his credit in a
at the East View penitential, the “pn- f |hile the hookkeeping and business ot today’s stock "iarkeL this eoMmon Phone» M. 506 and 8369 have been P ,g expected by
son de luxe”, made $29 from produce b>’nch „ go (ar the most popular of being ™an^X^nrth of foreign ex- '----------------------------- ----------------------’ the hou”e to prove popular with the

ïÆ-j1""*____ -*X«ar5rssa sheour «s* «mxm for %%s~gaiiS3ivsstClelian. - ------- mTOUlfriDTAM Sr'dS l~nSP^ Early gains Ranged NEWEST BOOKS- empires who have no banking account
IN MEMORIAM from „™e to one and a half point^n -------- have been advised to start one at once-

, _ . -- .----------------------------------------------------  Reading, Mexican Petroleum, Baldwin Come in and hear our sweet toned __ ___ ATHPMS
Notices of Births. Marriages PALMER-Ib loving memory_of our and L,nited states Rubber. Other lead- ds- P. Knight TROUBLE IN ATHENS.

- i n ! dear daughter and sister, Hilda Caroline eR. traile.d aiong at substantial fractional Master’s Voice Athens, Nov. 16—Troops
ana Deaths. -U cents. Palmer, who fell asleep in Jesus, Nov. 16, udva;lceS- The few exceptions included Hanson, ^dealer, the Library. 10 Ger- cr.d l)Cc.,sions today to disperse after-

Bethlehem Steel and several of the oj- majn gtreet election trouble makers. Tonight there
scure specialties. |-------- ---------------- ----- ' are fears of further trouble.

. i

Music For Everybody
ON THE PATHEPHONE

;

In the cottage and the mansion; on the farm and in the 
town—everywhere—the language of music is inwardly under
stood by all. Not the written notes of music; some people 
understand them and others don't.

But every normal human be
ing understands those pleasant 
harmonies that fall upon the 
ear, penetrate the soul and in
terpret all the emotions of sor
row or of joy.

Then why stint yourself in

N GREEN RIVER
*

m
lnusic? ^

Winter’s coming; long cold ijgj, 
evenings will soon be here.
Snow and sleet and Jack 
Frost's icy breath ■ will keep 
you in the house.

With plenty of .music you'll want to stay indoors. 
THE PATHEPHONE PLAYS ALL RECORDS.

No Needles to Change.
We allow 25 records with every Phonograph sold. 

SOLD ON EASY TERMS.
years
ous

Amland Bros. Ltd., 19 Waterloo St.

Request from MerchantsLATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN. , 

Arrived Nov. 16.
The retail merchants, In their endea

vor to give the greatest service possible 
are asking the buying public to do theii 
shopping during the mornings and af-

Coastwise—stmr. Keith Cano, 177, Mc-

.

BONAR LAW ON RUSSIA.
London, Nov. 16—In the house o 

today Bonar Law said h' 
hoped that within a week Soviet Russii 
would have so far fulfilled the condition! 
upon which Great Britain based resump 
tion of trade negotiations as to gnabL 
him to make a statement.

commons

I

fired on

^FATHER, MOTHER. BROTHERS 
AND SISTERS.BIRTHS Noon Report.

LATIMER—In loving memory of Trading reflected the more confident 
Rov J. Latimer. undertone as the session progressed,
Sleep on Dear One and take thy rest many leaders adding materially to early 
God called you home; He thought it gains. This was especially true of the 

Pest. better known industrials and equipments,
The mid-.iight stars shine o’er thy grave Baldwin Locomotive being in active de- 
Of ,,-ip we loved but could not save. mand at an overnight gain of almost 

F4.THER, MOTHER, BROTHERS three pdlnts. Further unfavorable con-
. ditions in the. leather trade were indi- 
- cated by the reported suspension of 

. quatrerly dividends on Brown Shoe Com- 
mon stock. Call money opened at 8 per I 

__ ______________ __________ cent, as compared with yesterdays in-
aSr-JS'” EL't? sitrs üi. ^ilw; -tus ^
sympathy in their recent bereavement, continued to strengthep-

GRATEFUL MONS.
Montreal, Nov. 16—General Sir Arthur 

Currie has received from the burgomas
ter of Mons an armistice greeting salut- 

‘tlie Canadian army and its illustri
ous chief.”

Or. Frank Boyaner
dentist

WARK—At 4-21 Douglas avenue, on 
Nov. 12, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. 
Wark. a daughter. ____________

; mg
DEATHS

Carrying Over Much Lumber 
Campbellto.1 Graphic: The work at 

the Jtestigouche booms line
A large amount of lumber

74 Germain Street
(Between King and Princes.) 

'Phone Main 4211

BEDFORD—-At the home of her 
azi . — I -.-hte-- M-s. Ge . E. Dawes, 
Hillsboro, Nov. 15, 1920, Sabra Bedford, 

Thomas Bedford of Fort 
one daughter,

1.-5 a ri.t
I for the year.
| has been held over until next season, 
i estimated at 15-000.000 in the South 
Boom and over 20X100,000 In the North 
Boom.

CARD OF 1 HANKSwidow of
Ferry, Ontario, leaving 
two brothers and two sisters. ■-

Funeral from the residence of George 
S. Dawes, Hillsboro, on Tuesday, Nov. I
\x

Some say that tea or coffee 
should not be drunk 
within four hours of 
bedtime. But the rule 
doesn’t apply to

Postum Cereal
Mighty fine flavor-no 
caffeine — healthful!
“There's a Reason

I

POOR DOCUMENTf
I i

M C 2 0 3 5
i

s
~

£
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S ■When You’re Looking for Style 
Don't Overlook Quality!

* -, FINAL WEEK 
OF OAK HULL'S CANDLES PAINLESS

EXTRACTION THERMOSOpW 25c.

A lot of swell-looking 
clothes are made of shoddy 
goods.

And a lot of all-wool suits 
are made in punk styles.

In Colonial Style, tall and low. Showing a large assortment of the 
new colors.

Also Birthday Candles and Decorations.

St IS PINT M REFILLS, $2.00 
BOTTLES H LUNCH KITS 
$3.00 to $5.00 ; $5.00

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 King Street \

The thing is to get good 
style plus good goods—both!

You'll find these two fac
tors in 20th Century Brand 
(sold here exclusively), and 

other good ready tailored

Oak Hall’s store-wide mark-down sale 
Biat has been making such a determined 
Live for lowered prices recently is now 
m its final week. It is a last opportun- 
ty for people to profit by the store-wide 
/eductions, where every article of wear-,

V bg apparel for men, women and child- 
fen Is marked at such lowered prices that 
they have attracted favorable comments

"EFïVl TZ'jLiTric*.1'” mi" b'U"“V‘S’ !"W prto l»r •«! i'S,;i““S"î<‘ÜÎ‘ÏÎJ.°,TM

rs 4rÆSügj*£ rH tsusmrjüstog considerable money. Those who stock taking sale at the M. R. A. Ltd. . ,, years 6
Have not done so should hesitate no stores. | 6 *
tonger. These lowered prices are well Many men who appreciate fine values 
worthy of your most serious considéra- have profited by taking advantage of 
lion, and after Saturday your opportun- the bargains offered by this timely 
- is lost so you had. better pay a visit event. Every garment of the new win- 

Oak Hall now. ter stocks has been included in the re-
■ ■ —«»- ■ ■ ■ ■ duced prices, so, whether your particu-

The trail rangers organisation of St. lar need is for a Suit, Topcoat, Macki- 
partholomew’s church was re-formed npw, Raincoat, Extra Trousers, or 
tost night and the following officers were Clothes for your boy, you can buy it 
fleeted: C. P. Wetmore, mentor; Jack during this sale at a splendid reduc- 
Smith, chief ranger; Leslie Draper, sub tion. Only four more days for these 
tfiief ranger; George Buckley, tarry ; prices after that every garment goes 
eordon Mills, cache. The club starts its back to its former price. Sale ends on 
irinter activities with a large member-

We Make »— oest lerte ia Laved» 
•t tiu Most Reasonable Rates,

Boston Dental Parlors
Erar.ch Office: 

36 Chaeiottv St 
•Phone 38

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Opta 9 a.

-

M. R. A. Ltd
Clothing Sale

Mrs. J. M. Logan, of Hampton, for
merly Miss Anne Conlogue, who was 
superintendent of nurses at St. Mar
garet’s Hospital, Dorchester (Mass.), has

Head 091cm 
ill Main St 

‘Phone 683.

our 
clothes. Wassons 2 Stores

711 Main Street and 19 Sydney Street
i

Suits and Overcoats for Men 
and Young Men, $25 to $80.

Besides having marked 
these at a very close margin 
we are now giving $5 off all 
$45 and under, and $10 off 
all over $45.

Better have a look at 
them.

Until 9 p, m.

MILL REMNANTS of White, Grey, Brown and Red Flannelette. ;
A special lot of Fancy Flannelette for House Waists or Child

ren's wear.
GROCERY REPORTS 

FROM THREE CITIES 
OF THE DOMINIONt CARLETON’S245 Waterloo Street.wfta ftoaw tMCve Gil \fj 

prefer-

; The following comment on the mar- | 
ket situation as regards food stuffs ap- ; 
peared in Canadian Grocer last week: j 

| The sugar situation continues to be , 
the feature of the grocery markets.
Prices have again been reduced by all : 
refineries. The markets generally con- i 
tinue with an easier undertone and 
while not many changes in prices have y 
been manifested during the week there is 

tendency that prices will show a grad- 
al receding. » !
Montreal—The whole grocery market 

this week shows a decided downward 
tendency. Lower prices on hogs, pork 
and beef feature the produce maraet.
The supply of hogs shows a marked im
provement and while beef cattle are- not 
coming as it was hoped the supply of
western cattle arriving is sufficient to Soothes and heals the eyes and strength-
bring down the prices On some of the ens eyesight quickly, relieves inflam-
cheaper lines. It is expected that there mation in eyes and lids; sharpens
will be a reduction in the price of ba- vision and makes glasses unnecessary
con and hams soon. Eggs are holding in many instances, Bays Doctor. Drug-
firm in prices as are also lard and short- gists refund your money if it fails, 
cning. There are no new developments 
fn butter since the reduction in price 
one week ago. Sugar is reduced by all
refiners to $16.50 a hundred for granu- far from being as good as expected- 
lated. Onions are flooding the local Business is being affected by the delay 
market with very low prices. The po- of the crop on the market as a large 
tato market shows added strength with percentage of the fanners are holding 
a likelihood that before the winter is their wheat for higher prices, with the 
over the supply will not be' plentiful, effect that money is not moving very 
Oranges will be dearer this winter since freely into circulation. However, optim- 
the quotations on navel oranges at the ism is the byword, and just as soon as 
coast are much higher. This also ap- this “hold out” wheat starts rolling, 
plies to bananas. The new supply of money will be more plentiful. Stocks 
Turkish figs is to hand with perhaps a will have to be replenished as retilers 
shade easier prices. Prices on nuts re- and wholesalers are reported to be 
main easy. carrying very small stocks as compared

Toronto—All sugar refiners have re- wih former years. During the coming 
duced quotations during the week; the months the situation will be more faVor- 
market remains in an unsettled con- able for a better and bigger business, 
dition with a tendency for further re
ductions.

Gilmour's FORESTELL BROS.S?;
68 King Street

vou with 
Gloves—the

$12.75Ready for 
Mufflers and 
early buyer is the wise 
buyer.

Granulated Sugar, 100 lb. bag..........................
Granulated Sugar, 10 lbs........................... ...........
Brown Sugar, 10 lbs............... ............................
98 lb. Cream West, Robinhood or Regal Flour
24 lb. bags.............................................................
10 lbs. New Onions..............................................
King Cole or Red Rose Tea.................................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea...................................
5 lb. lots.................................................................
3 lbs. Buckwheat ............................................... .
3 1-2 lbs. Rolled Oats........................................
2 pkgs. Corn Starch...............................................
2 lbs. Rice
2 tins Old Dutch ...................................................
4 lbs. Sweet Potatoes..................... «..................
2 pkgs. Com Flakes..............................................
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam...................................... ■
Red Ribbon Raisins, 15 oz. pkge.......................
New Cleaned Currants; pkge.................... 1.......... .
Delmont Seedless Raisins, pkge......................
2 bottles Worcester Sauce . J.............................
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly Powder........................
3 pkgs. B Jelly ......................................................
2 quarts Cranberries...........................................
Clear Fat Pork, fancy backs.............................
Fresh New Picnic Hams......................................
2 lbs. Choice Prunes ...........................................
25 lb. box Prunes.............. ...............................
1 lb. box Domestic Shortening........................
3 lb. tin Domestic Shortening........................
5 lb. tin Domestic Shortening...............................
1 gal. Fancy Barbados Molasses......................
2 lb. tin Com Syrup..........................................

We carry a full line of Meats and Vegetables at both our stores.

Saturday—Hadn’t you better try to get 
in tomorrow? 1.30(hip.

1.20
7.00f 1.90■ 25c.i •■uniilf/ BON-OPTO 55c.I .
48c.I
45 c.Sharpens Visioni 25c.
25c.

fc; 25c.
25c.
25c.

*r- 25c.MLr I v 25c.I 95c.
28c.
28c."31
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
30c.
38c.*rr 25c.
2.85 :-'-v'i
30c.-><r
85c.XT I-
1.25SHIP GRAIN TOSyrups and molasses are 

steady and unchangéd. The cereal 
ket both for bulk and packages Is rul- /

«e ruling Lady under a fairly active mg days when the deep water canal 
demand. Peppers in primary markets will makè ^,s an 0^e=.n p°1r(b) IZy
changed “a ÉC“pVnes 'eh of gmin^each.'AnLnlo and Joseff*
U roUtog this way and ^il arrivePwRh- just built At Duluth, sailed from here 

in the next ten days. Raisins are steady last week on there ma:den voyage ■ 
with a fairly activé enquiry from re
tailers. The primary market for coffees 
continues weak with quotations on fu
tures again reduced. The first shipmen 
of California budded walnuts Is rolling 
this way and is expected to reach this 
market within the next week. Spot 
stocks of nuts in the shell are being of
fered at low prices to clean up, pend
ing the arrival of new crop goods. The 
primary market for shelled walnuts is 
considerably firmer, some importers 
state that new shipment's cannot be re
placed at present quotations to the trade.
The London market continues overload- 

che'àp coarse teas with very low 
The finer teas i

$1.45 gaL 
.. 25c. tinAttractive- Sanitary-Economical mar-

SPAIN DIRECT
>

FORESTELL BROS.Cover up unsightly floors, replace worn-out carpets, 
form an attractive yet inexpensive background for rugs 
with

■ I

; 2 STORES , *
Comer Rockland Road and Millidge Street ’Phone* 4167—4168, ... 
Comer Gilbert’s Lane and City Road............................... ’Phone 4565.

i /I'LINOLEUMf *+■

INo Risk With 
“Diamond Dyes”1

FLOOR OILCLOTH AND FELTOL. With these Canadian 
made floor coverings every floor in the home can be attractively 
and economically covered.
These artistic floor coverings find ready approval—their smooth, 
long-wearing surfaces, their cleanliness, their resilience and their 
all-round durability make them especially suitable for Halls, 
Stairways, Kitchens and Bedrooms, and places subject to con
stant wear and tear.

1 CLOSING OF NAVIGATION. The Bricklayers’ and Masons’ Union 
held their regular meeting in the Odd
fellows’ Hall, Union street, last evening. 
Routine business was discussed.The Canadian Pacific Railway Com

pany announces that freight will be ac
cepted for routing via Port McNicholl, 
Lake and Rail, to Port Arthur, Fort 
William, ‘Ont., and points west thereof, 
up to and including the following dates:

From stations East of Megaptic, No- 
vember 17.

From stations East of Montreal to 
Quebec and Megantic, November 20.

From stations Montreal and West t 
Windsor, Ont., including branches, No
vember 24. 11-18

Don’t Streak your Material in 
Dyes that Fade or Run HORLICK’Sed with

quotation on same, 
such as broken orange pekoes and bro-hoi£nt Ifi *gha gs LftE2?£ELlL?FieHKii'
market at high figures and are like y |esg coior jnt0 worn, shabby garments, 
to remain so in view of the shortage for draperies, coverings, whether wool, silk, 
export. There is little movement m the jjnen cotton or mixed goods, 
canned goods market, retailers continu- BUy “Diamond Dyes”—no other kind 
ing to buy light with quotations gener- —then perfect results are guaranteed 
ally holding steady although some job- even jf yOU have never dyed before, 
bers are offering this season s pack of Druggist has color card.

and tomatoes at reduced figures.
Canned applies in gallon cans are quot
ed lower. Vegetaules are steady and 
with the exception of potatoes prices M ■ 1 7
are unchanged. Potatoes have shewn a Aflfl rTCfl H C 
firmer tendency with quotations higher. ||VH|vl liWwII W 
Reports of the rot in potatoes still come
in from some districts but this is not i — _
general as most districts have a good | VNAAIaIa 
crop of first class potatoes. California | I
Valencia oranges are nearing the end of \ w 9w W W ■ ■ W
the season with quotations again ad- ' -
vanced during the week.. It is reported Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, gaL... $129 
that the keeping qualities of Spanish GranuUted sugar for $1.00
Malaga grapes are not up to the mark 6 1DS‘ rmcat * J
this season. Reductions have been JOO lb. bag Finest Gran. Sugar.. $1225 
named on one brand of package cocoa- g,, jgs> jjght Brown Sugar for... $1.00 
nut, cooking chocolate, soap chips and ' , _ „
cotton twine. Cold blast lantern globes 100 bag Light Brown Sugar
are quoted higher. . J lb. pkg. Pulverized Sugar.

Winnipeg—The cool weather during „ c .
the week has stimulated the grocery 24 lb. bag Cream of the West or
market in a slight degree, buyers are Household Flour 
not booking orders but are buying in . „ . .
small quantities as they require them. 98 lb. bag Cream of the West or
Money is reported tight, with collections , Household Flour ............ ..

24 lb. bag of Star Flour...
4 lb. tin pure fruit jam....
4 lb. tin of pure Strawberry or Rasp

berry Jam ......................
4 lb. tin pure Marmalade.
)6 oz. jar pure Marmalade 
15 oz. jar Peanut Butter..
1 lb. tin Maple Butter....
Pure Bees Honey, a glass.
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea lb.-------- 49c

linoleum, Floor Oilcloth and Feltol—difficult to get during the 
past few years are now obtainable and are being sold at prices 
which, upon comparison, will be found lower than most other 

Wide variety of artistic patterns are available.

Malted Milk for Infants
~ \A safe milk diet, better than
o- crow’s milk alone. Contains richfloor coverings.

milk and mal :ed grain extract.
Tor tole at all leodinf Dry Goods Houses, 

Departmental Stores, Furniture, House 
Furnishings and General Stores 

throughout Canada
Reduction in PricesFancy Barbadoes Molasses, a

gallon ..............................
10 lbs. best Gran. Sugar. . $1.30 
100 lbs. best Gran. Sugar $12.50 
4 lb. can Strawberry and Ap-

pie Jam ................. - • • • •
4 lb. can Orange Marmalade

!»
s

! corn 24 lb. Bag Flour, any kind .$1.82
90c 98 lb. bag..............

BREAD, aU kinds 
$1-00 10 lbs. Gran. Sugar

Fancy Fat Back Pork, lb... 29c g Ib„ Gran Sugar 
3 lbs. Gray Buckwheat .... 25c :
King Cole Tea a lb...............55c | If
Upton's Tea, a lb. .
3 Rolls Toilet Paper
3 gars P. G. or Gold Soap. . 29c call at our store will convince you
4 Cakes good Laundry Soap 25c that you can secure new, fresh,

_______— high-grade goods at positively the

6.80XT
15c.

xTZ 1.25•A- v 70c.v /X i
you are not interested in 

50c these prices, you are not interested 
25c in your own financial welfare. A

X ./
S'

M. A. MALONE A

LOWEST PRICES IN THE CITY.$11.35
516 Main Street. ’Phone M. 2913J5c Appleby’sBrown's Grocery 

Company
$1.90

Corner St. James and Charlotte. 
Telephone M. 4256.$7.00

$1.75 r

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.96c
I“DANDERINE” 86 Brvssels SL H*hone 2666 

tor. king and Ludlow Streets 
’Phone West 166

$1.50 100 Princess Street . . . TPbone M. 642 
65 Brussels Street . . . ’Phone M. 1630

Our Prices Can’t be Beaten. Satisfac
tion Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully 
Refunded.

$1.00
35c
29cStops Hair Coming Out; 

Doubles Its Beauty.
30c 24 lbs. Cream of Wcet, Royal House

hold, Robin Hood and Regal.... $1.90 
9S lbs. Royal Household, Robin Hood, Potatoes, per barrel, only

Cream of West..............................  $7.00 Potatoes, per peck, only...
$1475 Good Apples from. ,$2A0 per barrel up 
jj.50 Good Apples from... ,25c per peck up 

Best Small New Picnic Hams, per

35c
$350

45c 35cIn 5 lb. lots ............ ;...............
King Cole or Red Clover Tea 
Finest Fresh Ground Coffee..
Grey buckwheat lb....................
New packed canned tomatoes (large) 19c
Sweet Potatoes, lb,...'..............
8 lbs. Choice Onions ..............
2 Pkgs. Corn Starch ................
2 Pkgs. Laundry Starch ........
2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca..................
2 lbs Rice .,................................
2 Tins Old Dutch ..................
2 Pkgs. Lux ..............................
4 cakes Laundry Soap ..........
2 Boxes Matches ......................
Finest Cleaned Currants, pkg

55c 100 lbs. Sugar..................
10 lbs. Sugar....................
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar, 
Finest Coffee, per lb....

60c
10cf.

| pound ...................................
Best Qear Fat Pork, per lb 

46c Canned Peas, 15c, Canned Com... J8c 
44c Canned Tomatoes 19c, Canned Pump- 
55c, kin

36c
53c7c 29c

II 25c Orange Pekoe Tea ...
5 lbs. Lots........,..........
Red Rose Tea, per lb.
Pure Orange Marmalade, 4 lb. tin. $1.10 Best Canadian Cheese, per lb only.. 33c
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam.... $1.50 Fancy Molasses Syrup, per gallon,.. $1.25

.. $1.45 Best Shelled Walnuts, per pound... 68d 
28c pk- ; 3 !e, tin Best Shortening, only

-3 Cakes Laundry Soap........................ 28c 4 bars Laundry Soap................
. 25c 4 lb. tin Apple, Rasberry, Orange, | - bars Toilet Soap ................
. 25c Apple, Strawberry Jam............ .. 98c j3 j,ars Gold or P. G. Naptha Soap. 29c

25c 3 lbs. Shortening............................ '••• 5-string Regular $1.00 Broxn <«ly. fcOo
5 lbs. Shortening.............................. $ 1.35 j 24 jb. bag Best Blend- Flour
10 lbs. Shortening....................... $2 70 qg lfa bag Best Blend Flour.

n _ L mmM * n 2 Lux......................................... 25g g jbs> choice Silver Skin Onioaa... 25c
?2^?7?/fl?l/VLsVB»H It 00 Si Lhlll I W 2 Old Dutch............  ..........................  25c Best Creamery Butter, 1 lb. prints.. 64c

/ /1 V ■ a ir>i Goods delivered all over the City, jq jbs pines Granulated Sugar... $150
// ^'MnVipÿR^ U-15.,D0^ MV8462 °;1CtOD and FairVX f t t f loo lb. bag Granulated Sugar... $1250
M “ rlUVlCd M. 3461, M. 3462 Try our section of meat market for F t? Suva?

Y/holesome-oeansing -Refreshing WaterIoo Md Golding sui^e We,tera 3ee£’ Umb’ Chicken’ orders delivered m oty, w«t su.

When Your Eyes Need Care -ph<m« m. 3457. m. 3453 ., &u west ^ **

$ 25ctmr. }2o25c
r. 25c

25c

(c 25c 4 lb. tin Pure Rasberry Jam 
Red Ribbon Raisins ..............æ 75c25c

23c25c
25c

A few cents buys “Danderine.” After 
an application Of “Danderine” you can 
not find a fallen hair or any dandruff, choice Seeded Raisins, pkg
besides every hair shows new life, vigor, ----------------
brightness, more color and thickness.

$1.70
$6.45

70a

4 1 :
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WINTER
GASOLINE

Imperial Premier Gasoline is an 
all-refinery product. It is free 
from water and impurities. Every 
drop is uniform, clean-burning and 
powerful. You cannot buy better 
motor fuef at any price than Imperial 
Premier Gasoline.

Imperial Premier Gasoline is a 
perfectly balanced winter fuel. I ts 
low boiling points make starting 

Heavier heat units give extra 
power and mileage. From the lowest 
to the highest fraction there’s no break 
in its continuous chain of power.

easy.

Could Be MadeIf Better Gasoline 
Imperial Oil Limited Would Make It

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
LIGHT - LUBRICATION

BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES

POWER - HEAT

gi /

xA

more miles per gallon
/
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when allThe indoor months are at hand—the long season 

indoors should be resplendant with paint and varnish.

Our Paint Department has everything you 
walls, floors, stairs and all woodwork, with specialties for ba - 
rooms and kitchens—all to make the home comfortable for the 
home folks, attractive to your friends, and really clean and sani
tary throughout—and easily kept SO. ' _

BUSY MEN
make the welkin sound, fadingSome of us are gifted speakers and we 

all the lesser shriekers who may argue and expound; and our grace J ou
bowing—but the farmer with his

need for inside-Mlgjfw
be allowing when we come before you

buy the fodder for our wives; others on the stage are Paying, through 
lines of “Hamlet” straying-but the farmer with his haymg « 
who saves our lives." Some have all their lives devoted to the well known 
public weal, and in congress, silver-throaLed, you may l'ef the“ a“‘yt 
sped; and they have our admiration, our applausee and adulation- but 
the farmer saves the nation, when he feeds the calves their meal. Some 
are painting gorgeous pictures destined to a deathless fame, ^ despite 
the critics’ strictures, they will get tkiere just the same; some are preach 
ing public morals, some are gaining singers laurels but the far“, r 
his sorrels, or his daybanks, plays the game. And the farmer isn J 
ing as he goes his dusty way, and we do not seehim st°W‘nS’^lvto 
for a six-hour day; When the early dawn lb breaking he goes. br«kly to 
his rakin, and his honest bones are aching when at night he hits the bay.

THE CRY OF THE CHILDREN.
|HV>yrfr « Sp*15^

HARDING AND THE LEAGUE.
The controversy between the opposing 

factions in the Republican party in the 

United States over the League of Na-

Canada has been asked to join in pro
viding the British Empire War Relief 
Fund, for the benefit of millions of fa
therless children in the great triangle In 

has begun. Mr. Elihu Root is a Centraj an(j Eastern Europe, bounded by- 
storm centre. In August last he cabled ^ UaJtic, the Adriatic, the Black Sea ; 
from Europe to Senator Harding, now and tj,e gga Df Azov. Starvation id 
president-elect as follows :

“In my opinion a new deal here from ones 
the beginning by abandoning the Treaty tj,e sanction of the League of Nations, 
of Versailles is impossible. To attempt fbe League of Red Cross Societies, the 
it would be to bring chaos and an en- King and the Governor General.

loss of the results of the war] and case for the helpless war victims is well 
disaster involving the United stated by the Toronto Globe, which 

is to

tions McAVITY’S 11-1? 
Kin* St.•Phone

M. 2540disease threaten these millions of little 
The appeal in their behalf has X

Mark known•ïïheYOUNG PEOPLE'S ant District Attorney Daniel Direnzo,
, SOCIETIES MEET Cl

aSsS&ïfî.’ïï 2*

! pleasing programme was rendered un- and ^^d the little girl In the care of
i der the direction of Miss Annie Parks, a womal^ Luck began to break against
! Miss Helen Jack, Dr. and Mrs. F. T. him and he took a chance and stole- 

When their guide became Insane in Dunlop, Mis Alberta Nelson and Mur- Hc wag arrested and sent to a pe°«
the flight after the battle before Ticon- ray Lason. Major Lawrence T. Allen institution. When he came out, be tried 
the flight after the battle before i p/eslded. A business session was held t„ t a job and found that his record
deroga- in the late days of March, 176», an(J the matter o( the purchase of a re- wasB against him, so lie stole again and
Captain Pringle and Lieut Roche, half Astroscope for the use of the church ftgain he paid the penalty, 
dead from cold, famine and exposure, was discussed. Miss M. Hurley and “During the times of his lncircer- 
tho.urht the end of their careers was at Miss B. Machum won prizes in the ation he lost track of his daughter ana 
, ,8 ., . . .. . . . . conaD_ guessing contest and Miss Ethel Bar^y becoming despondent^ he continued t
hand. The guide late that night collap M*nls Watson WOn consolation stea, a short time ago he receive*
sed upon a log half buried in the snow prlzcg in the contest. The following word that the woman in. whose care he
and In a few minutes was dead. The took part In the programme: Thomas bad placed his daughter was in Cali-
two officers, with no knowledge of the Guy, Murray Lawson, Mrs. J. M. Barnes fomja. He says that he stole this prop-
forests whatever, were left alone to make and Miss Gwendolyn Ewing. _ erty from Mr. Oesterie in an effort
their escape as best they could. I The Tabernacle Baptist Young Fro- go to California to seek this woman

All night they walked around to keep pie’s Union were the guests of the Lud- and to had, if possible, his daughter who 
their blood In motion. In the morning ]ow street Baptist Union last night and ig now 15 years old.
after toiling on, they saw a fort across Peter Murray of the Tabernacle con- 1 ---------------- . , ..
the interviewing snow and, approaching ducted the service. Mrs. Hizel Hamil- | The Railway Mail Clerks Association 
it, they waved their white handkerchief ton of the Ludlow street church presid- held a meeting in their rooms on Sim
as a sign of surrender. Several French ed Deaconess 4 Keirstead gave an ad- day for the purpose of electing officers, 
officers ran out to them at full speed, dress on “I am the voice." A “get ac- xhe new officers are: President, A. iv. 
partly because the two stragglers were quainted” contest was held and the Melick; vice-president, C. K U fteuiy ; 
evidently utterly exhausted and needed successful were Mrs. Frank Cheyue of secretary-treasurer, W- J. Wood; assis- 
assistance at once. The other reason, Ludlow, and Miss Elizabeth Young of tant secretary, H. Moulton; executive 
however, lay in the fact that prowling the Tabernacle. The following took part committee,, W. E. McLellan and D. 
Indians were even then approaching the jn the programme: Miss Owens, Mrs. Cameron of St. John, and r. U1*?n 
pair bent on adding their scalps to Cogger, Miss Amy Young, Miss Eliza- of Campbelltom The delegate to the 
their collection. beth Young, Peter Murray and Miss Dominion convention In Ottawa next

The English officers were well treated' Marjorie Beyea. year is W. F. Griffith,
and soon recovered from the effects of At the Victoria church members of 
their frightful experience. Later they the Charlote street society werg guests Adhutant J- C. Arbor of the Salva- 
were exclianged. Pringle lived to a great and Miss Pearl Howard won the “get tion Army hostel in Montreal says un
age and died In 1800 a senior major- acquainted" contest Miss Campbell and employment there is not abnormal ana 
general in- the British army. Miss Jessie Hartt, the two presidents, led be does not look forward to a bad win-

According to the story told by the two gervice and the following took part in ter. 
fugitives from the battle, few of the the programme: Miss Ethel Brewster, 
stragglers.from the fight escaped. The Miss Muriel Jenner, Miss Hilda Hay- 
Indians are credited with securi—: 144 Ward, Miss Edith Nichols, Miss Ger-.
English scalps but this may not indi- trude Bel yea, Miss Lela Alcorn and Miss 
cate that that number of men fell in the Ethel Brown.
engagement for they had a habit of split- Xhe members bf tjie Waterloo society 
ting scalps to make the success appear and tbe Central church society were 
greater than it was. For a time it was gf the Main street SBciety and If you are run down, feel worn out, no
thought that General Rogers had perish- the president pf the Waterloo society ambition, you lack the supply of oiooa 
er but ultimately jie made his way back was ,n the chalr. A pleasing programme that is necessary, you try vtita.1 1 aoiets. 
to safety. !was tendered Including an address by Price 50c.. per box or 6 for ^0. bold at

Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson. The en- an drug stores. The Scobell Drug Com- 
LITTLE BOY BLUE. % tertalnlng society served refreshments pany, Montreal, Que. Sold in St. John

The lltle toy dog is covered with düsé, .In each lee.' , > L Be"Son “ahony, Druggist, Co,

But sturdy and staunch he stands; _ ____ -,Ttr-r . L _____________ II______ __________ ——
And the little toy soldier is red with GENEROUS GIFT------------------------------ -

And his musket moulds in; his hands. TO THE Y» C. A.

tire

CANADA—EASI AM) l ESI 1general
States. The only possible course r*says:—
keep the Treaty, modifying it to meet j “The needs of this vast area are of two 
the requirements of the Senate reserve- kinds. One is to combat and prevent 
tions and the Chicago platform and pro- the spread of typhus and other plague 
bably in some other respects.” j diseases ; the second is to provide the

Mr Root’s view is that of a very in- necessary supplementary food, such as 
iluential section of the Republican party milk and fats, for under-nourished, fa- 
some of whose members went so far as mine-stunted children. On these must 
to vote for Cox, because he favored the depend in coming /ears the rest or un- 

Mr. Harding must now make rest, the stability or upheaval of civil- 
choice. Pro-League Republicans are ization, in all that part of the world, 

said to want Root as Secretary of State The appeal on their behalf comes at a 
assert'that the League time when approaching winter makes 

is dead have other ambitions. Jn tell- their condition more precarious than 
ine Mf Harding that he must make up ever. Their fate must touch the heart 
his mind for or against the League the and the conscience of Canadians who 

Post once soon will prepare to gladden the hearts 
little ones at Christmas

.Jominsor fiapprtdu*. « Other Oar* Bottles^VacuumA HORRIBÈE ADVENTURE

y\m
League. 1»

ïïïïTimwhile those who

e)
ilSS

4-r
|CEvening

to substitute international conference and 
judgment for the international duello, Toronto

Its ideal,' broadly speaking, Western Canada farmers to hold back 
is the ideal realized in their domestic af- wheat for better prices is not justified 
fairs by all peoples above the level of by the reports of the International In
primitive savagery—the substitution of stitute at Rome or of other experts, 
communal action for individual violence, which show that there Is not a world’s 

to submit their quar- shortage. On the other hand, prices are 
nearly double the average before

New
Blown

Globe 1—The attempt of

for war.

There is a Universal Vacuum Bottle 
for everybody, everywhere

IN factory,' office, schoolroom or home —in 
1 camp or on the hike—: the sun never sets on 
the need of a UNIVERSAL Vacuum Outfit Holds 
the hrft for 24 hours—maintains cold for 72 hours.
UNIVERSAL Vacuum Bottles, Carafes and Lunch 
Kits meet every need of-Everybody in the most 
pleasing and practical way. For gift purposes 
nothing better.

When men agree
rels for peaceful adjustment—confer- now

arbitration,, or court—they do the war. 
that the decisions arrived 

and not otherwise.

ence, or 
not stipulate 
at shall be tlrns
They recognize'that such decisions may October as in September, but the Labor 

often be oppressive, Gazette says the average cost for a fam- 
be unjust. But they believe j]y of five was #16.88» compared with 

the advantages of $7.98 in October, 1914. Prices still have 
distance to drop before there is an

❖ ^*The cost of living was not as high in

often be wrong, 
sometimes
that in the long run
peaceful adjustment vastly outweigh its 
faults. They assirtne, and rightly, that approach to pre-war prices, 
there really can be no comparison be- 

the processes Of law and the pro
of violence. Law, conference, rea- 

the substitute for war 
basic idea of the League.”

For Pale Womensome EMERSON & FISHER, LTD., 
25 Germain Street.

1Austria, Bulgaria and Albania desire 
to enter the League of Nations. There 
does not appear to be any serious objec
tion to their admission, but France still 
has her doubts about Germany.

$ei7
tween 
cesses
son, conscience as 
—that is the

It must be obvious that the nations *<#,<$> <s>
forming the League desired to make it j Premier Meighen has great faith in the 
as effective as possible. If by amend- people of Canada. If the people had 
mentit can be made more effective, any equal faith in the Meighen government 
suggestions to that end from the United we would be a happy family—but there’s 
States would undoubtedly be welcome; the rub.

butu-iong«- 
now m the Leag e Americans. Southern Russia has ended In defeat,
entirely at the behest of what /Tbe Bolshevists have taken the Crimean
Nor is it at al farthat “ J^Xêninsula and the General himself has 
the majority of Americans really want, 1*-
now that the presidential 
out of the way. We shall be better in- | 
formed on this point when Mr. Harding 

is heard from again.

0

PREPAREDNESS
At a meeting of the board of directors _

of the Y. W. C. A. yesterday afternoon RAT r BY TENDER OF UGHTER 
with the president, Mrs. John. A- Me- “LIBERTY” AT HALIFAX, N. S. 
Avity, in the chair, the gift of com- SEALED TENDERS will be received 
plete apparatus for the gymnasium of to 12 o’clock noon ort Friday, Novem- 

„ j the Y. W. C. A. recreational centre ber 26) 1920i for the purchase of the
Kissed them and put them there. | was gratefully acknowledged. John A* lighter “Liberty,” surplus and for sale

So toddling off to his trundle bed a° activities^^th^se’ dties.°Miss knots’ 1M-
He dreamt of the pretty xtoys . Tapscott, general secretary, submitted

. , _. . . her report, in which she referred to ar-
A“d> *1 he,was an song rangements for observing the world-wide

Awakened our Little Boy Blue- wee\ of prayer by the Y. W. C, A. and The vessel may be inspected on appli-
Oh 1 the years are many, the years are y M C'A Mrs r a. jamieson was cation to the Senior Supply and Trans-

vm 4. orA f«w»f i appointed convener to act With the Y. Office, M. D. No. 6, Halifax, x.
But the little toy. friends are true! j ^ ^ ^ aT1<j aU senior members of both Irom wi,om forms of tender, and full in-

: ' organization will be asked to attend the formation may be obtained, 
prayer meetings. Mrs. E. C. Weyman, EUGENE FISET, Major General, 
convener of the gymnasium committee; Deputy Minister, Militia and Defence. 
Miss Littlefield, physical director; Mrs. Ottawa, November 6, 192».
W. H. Lugsden, convener of the King Note.—Newspapers will not be paid 
street house committee, and Mrs. T. H. for the advertisement ^ ^ey msert 1 

I Somerville of the property committee, wRhout authority from the Department. 
. submitted reports. Mrs. J. D. Hun- (HjQ. 2637—5—45).
I ter in her report of the girls’ ,'v0*rc6™"; 1--------- ! -T

J mittee, referred to Miss Phyllis Woods i
| efforts as girls’ work secretary. Mrs. ] |

k,Md .hem - pu. «%-

rendered aid by the society. ™
port of the membership committee 
tained a record of the largest monthly 
enrollment for many months.

Do you believe in being prepared? If you do. be on 
the watch for the cold weather. Purchase your Winter Coat 
now while we have a complete and fashionable line to choose 
from.

Times was when the little toy dog was 
new,

And the soldier was passing fair 
And that was the time when our little 

Boy Blue

OUR SPECIALTY
LADIES’ AND GENT’S OVERCOATS

been compelled to seek safety In flight.elections are

Tonnage 96 gross.
Self propelled and fitted with steam 

hoist.

Dealers 
in House 

Furnishings
Only One Store JACOBSON & CO.

and
hereafter the 

con
it is announced that 

United States will enforce passport 
trol on the Canadian border for tne spec
ial purpose of preventing Bolshevist 
agitators from entering that country by

way of Canada. There is as mud. rea" Government Owned Indus- 
son for keeping these persons out of 
Canada as out of the United States.

immigrant arrival from Europe 
should be closely scrutinized, even 
if a close wath is also kept at tne

. , cnhirkation. There are already Vienna, Nov. 16—Austria offers for
1H>rt citators in both Call- sale her socialized industries, thereby in-
too many foreign agitators dicating the end of an experiment that
ndiFaml the United States. Those ° failed> eitber because the Austrian Gov- 

freedom granted them here to ernment was incapable of managing state 
doctrines subversive of good business or, as Dr. Karl Renner, one- 

of zrave danger time Austrian Chancellor, explained: 
Ot grave uang ^ ,g in,possible to socialize debts.”

! The factories offered for sale include 
ithe large Vienna arsenal and the plants 
'of Woeriersdorf, Fischamend, Woerth

They are 
Austrian

673 Main StOpen EveningsAy faithful to Little Boy Blue they 
stand, j

Each in the same old place— 
Awaiting the touch of a little hand, 

The smile of a little face.

And they wonder as waiting the long 
years tliwugh

In the dust of that little chair, 
What has become of our Little Boy

Goods Sold on Easy Payment System

tries, Cdtiducted at a Loss,
Are Put Up for Sale.Every

’Phone Us at West 8 for

Mill-to-Consumer
Prices

f Foley's ?
PREPARED

FIRECLAY
IN UGHTER VEIN.use the 

proclaim 
government are a source 
to the country’s welfare.

• <£, <j> <£

con-

t
All She Had Left

“I presume you carry a memento of
some kind in that locket you wear? the in School
inquisitive wife of the clergyman asked UtUl right HI ^CDOUl
the parishioner. , , .. Chicago, Nov. 16—Antagonism be-

“Yes. It’s a lock of my husband s i tween fhe sophomore and freshman
hair.” ' .... th, ! classes of the Waukegan High School

crowns. . „ _ .____ “But your husband is still alive! the , Friday night into a gunposition has won and the cabinet has rc- These were the first Government war exciaimed in considerable surprise. and a free-for-all figlit, in which
signed The Royalists will now dictate industries “Yes, that is true, but his hair is gone.” «8“ and a tree tor^ ^ heel and

TX - «*>—»• “”s'° •hs’srKfjrss Houston P.=L— rTS-rrit.
-arrJMt suasiüsj.ï^ss,(lnt Entente will assent to his re- ever, that red tape was hampering before I introduce the next speaker . Thoge in tbe party were Carl

that the Entête w,u that the successful opcration_ of these industries men ^ ^ # ghort reCess, giving you 1 nosf fon >o{ Dr. C. S.
turn, borne fear is P .by Ihe state and"that the high wages ^ ^ cbance to go out and stretch your Ambrose’ Commander of the American
defeat of Venizelos- may turthe the Socialist Government was forced to j lx,„ilJn Post at Waukegan; Elizabeth

near east. pay workers atf,JPvthes ttoul ! Guest—Who is the next speaker? |L® 1(i ars old Margaret Pulse, 16
the deficit totalled hundreds of thous | chairman_Before telling you who he g’ o)d; Donald Doolittle, 16 years 

.. , , ands of crowns. Also it was charge J would rathcr wait until you come -()]d ,m(] Arthur Shumway, 15 years old.
A Canadian Division was the fir,, to that the Government kept a far larg back._Life. As the five left their car they were

enter Mons, on the eve of Armistice number of workmen than business pros ---------------- confronted by five masked youtlis Am-
enter , .. . before t.itm. peels justified because it aid not wish Sure Enough, ^ h tl smallest in the party who
Day, the Germans g to increase the number of unemployed aWjiat is considered a good score on | eral times previously had been hazed
That first night the town was in and because it feared the political con- ^ llnks?„ 1 bv upper classmen! was ordered to go
darkness, for the enemy had put the sequences that might follow wholesal ..Well, sir,” replied the youthful caddie P,I^emj Uut he’ whipped out a .45
livhtina plant out of use. Every Cana- discharges. solemnly, “most of the gents tries to do Co!tautomatic pistol used by his father

il It Division will have pleasant I The state industries have bren trens- ^ ,n as few strokes as they çan but It jn ^ army fired one shot, wound-
di^n m that Dims formed into companies in which the state l takes some more. —Windsor Theodore Lux a sophomore. 1 he
memories recalled by the message of the |s r partner. Hereafter these industrie plftol was srizfcd and the masked youths
Burgomaster sent to Sir Arthur Currie, will be operated on strictly commerc ------—— | then beat Ambrose into insensibiVh"

. -i.-Hnr, the Canadian army and Its lines. _______________ . A Victim of Terminology. _i gh mwav was also bally bruised. The
k 7 I FREED “My father talked me into taking this gir]g the„ took a hand and Miss L,.;„

chlef- ^ DANISH BUTTER FREED course in domestic science. I obtained the gun and fired two shots
.. J • •„ the elevation of! Copenhagen, Denmark., Nov 1..—The “And how do you like domestic sci- . t, ,r, wben everybody fled.

The matter of raising the elevation ot £ export committee will be disolv- encc?-,
the new railway bridge should be consid- ed Qn December 1, export becoming de- -Well, it looks like ordinary kitchen | 
ered from the standpoint of St. John and controlled. It Is anticipated this will work to me, If my suspicions prove cor- 
the future of its traffic, both by vessel lead to increased export to the United «cU shalll drop^ft and “7

through the falls and by cohveyances : ««es. -------------------------------------------- M -----------------
along Douglas avenue and over the high- GAMBLING IN MILLIONS fyssy, Pussy.

Now is the time to fcave | pâris, France-, Nov. 16—Baccart hast Kitty—My dressmaker says It is such

- ■" - ’W&asrrnf’-
than $35,000,600 changed triumph, I suppose? The true artl^ (|e"

The Casino authorities made lights in difficulties.—Edinburgh bcots- 
fheir tables.

for
X*The earlier flection reports from

----- . . - v>n- and Blumau companies.
Greece, indicating victory for the V en WQrth about j,000,000,000 

incorrect- The op- To be had of:— T . . .
W. H- Thome & Co. Ltd. Market
T.^McAvity & Sons, Ltd. King 

St.
J, E. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street.
D. I. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. w. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
T. M- Logan, Haymjirke» Sq. 
Ouinn and Co., 415 Main Street 
C H. RitcHe, 320 Main Street 
P. Nase & Son, Ltd., Indiantown. 
J. A- Lipsett, Variety Store, 28a 

Brussels Street
H. G- Enslow, J Brussels Street. 
T. Stout, Fairvllle. ...... ... ■
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union St, 

West End.

izelos cabinet, were

Y i., Ltd.V iri
St. John, West

plicate the situation in tiie
<$> <5>

FIRE INSURANCE!
Representing Companies with total security 

to policyholders of over

FIVE HUNDRED MILLION 
DOLLARSI

C. E. L. JARVIS &. SON

LET ME LINE YOUR STOVE 
. WITH

The Original FOLEY’S 
_t ve L n n s that LastSTOLE TO SEE DAUGHTER

GENERAL AGENTS
8.18 Stoves, with waterfront... $2.00 
8.18 Stbves, without waterfront 2.50 
8.20 Stoves, with waterfront...
8.20 Stoves, without waterfront 3.00

Burglet’s Excuse Was His Desire to Go 
to Child in California

(N. Y. Times.)
Richard Endes, notorious burglar, was 

held in $5,000 bail yesterday by Chief 
Magistrate McAdoe in Harlem Court, 
after detectives had accused him or 
stealing $250 worth of wearing apparel 
from Joseph H. Oesterie of 320 East 
Eighty-sixth Street. Four times the,

KTT TS 100 RATTLESNAKES Too Pronouncing. burglar lias gone up to Sing Sing.
KILLS Hkj rerv ~ __r haven’t seen your son for a terday was the seventh time he was

Portland, Ore., Nov. 16—R. C. Fulker- a vears He seemed quite a accused of crime, but it wasn t until
coyote hunter, killed 113 rattlers Bre« J yesterday that he got a chance to explain

H= — * “* “* "SKSJSr. promising. . HA *-<« , * ■ . „„ A.„„.

sued twipe for breach of “This man h« told me- sa

me

2.50

way bridge, 
the question 
public interest. All Kinds • Herd and Soft

TELEPHONE 1913
CONSUMERS COAL tiUJU

S. F. FOLEYthat more 
hands.

The public is not interested in any dis-a $3,400,000 on 
eussion of the value of a twenty dollar 
boot That is the kind which yields the 
Vg profit. Now if it were a five dollar 
foot—or even $4-.9S—the people would summer, 
it up and take notice. Time was when rattlers and sent it to the U. S. Biolog- 
, dve dollar boot was almost a luxury. Seal Survey Office.

<•><►><§>*£> COALman.
Yes- Tel. 1601 or 196-11 . 

Don’t let the fire burn through 
to the oven.

*
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“More Bread
and Beller Bread 

...i:rand Beller Pàslry
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RECENT WEDDINGST Saturday 10 p.m.Close 5.55 p.m.Stores Open 8.30 a.m.i
The marriage of Miss Effle E. Fracker 

and Frank X. Collins, both of this city, 
was solemnized on Nov. 10 in the Gate 
of. Heaven Church, Boston, South. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Father 
Lyons. Miss Hazel Kelliher of West St. 
John was bridesmaid and William G. 
Daley of this city supported the groom, i 
Mr. and Mrs. Collins will reside in Lan
caster, West St. John, and are expected 
to arrive in the city on Friday. Their 
wedding trip will include Providence and 
New York.

t^fEnd of The Season Sale of
Millinery

Men’s Evening 
Shoes V :

the woman who is looking for one more hat.

Besides Hats, you will find in. this sale a fine assortment of newest trimmings of various kind 
the hats mentioned above.

The prices for this sale are very surprisingly low.

RECENT DEATHSAS THE SEASON ADVANCES AND THE

RECEPTIONS 

DANCING PARTIES

■just what is needed for
The death of Elizabeth A., wife of 

John Crane, occurred at her„„„„ ________ her home at
South Bay on Sunday, after a lingering 
illness. She is survived by her husband, 
one son, George, and three daughters, 
Mrs. Edgar Raynes and Mrs. Charles 
ltaynes, both of Fairv(lie, and Miss 
Addie, at home. She also leaves two 
brothers, John Gordon of Glocester 
(Me.) and Samuel Gordon of Water
ford (N.B.) and one sister, Mrs. Susan 
Love of Gloucester (Me.)

Hats at $1.00
Felts, Velour Felts and Velvets; in brown, navy, sand, tan, black, mole, green, etc. Among these are pokes,

chin chins and other shapes in great demand this season. You will find some wonderful values in is specia gr
and

PRIVATE PARTIES
Hats at $2.00

Velvets with shirred brims, Prfnne Velvet hats with colored facings, Duvetyn and Wool Tan^s, Felt and yej^e*.j^a'*°** 
also Kiddie Hats made of black or navy velvet and trimmed with bands and long *tr earner*. New s a es as q » 
phire, brown, rose .etc, are included.

I

Are at hand, why not glance in our King street 
window and see what we have, and be prop
erly dressed.

Rev. J. B. Hemeon, aged seventy-two, 
a retired Methodist minister, died at his 
home in Wolfville yesterday. He is sur
vived by his widow and four sons, Dr. 
J. C. of McGill University, Arthur J. of 
Winnipeg, Rev. D. B. of St. John’s 
Nfld., and Dr. J. A. of Halifax. Hats at $3.00

Close-fitting shapes, smart three-cornered affairs, Plush and Velvet Flops, Yarn Stitched Felts, and hats with soft brims an 
crowns. Almost all the hew and popular shades are showing. Many of these hats are simply trimme , rea y oLOCAL NEWS\ I

Waterbury & Rising
Liitiited

V

Feathers and OrnamentsRemember ! Men’s overcoats for $12.50 
to $25 to clear at that price at Bassen’s, 
14-16-18 Charlotte street. We have no 
branches. i H

Woodmere beginners’ class opens to
night.

All the modern dances taught in ten 
lessons. A. Green, Main 3087-11. 11—18

Remember! Men’s suits for $15. We 
think prices are going down. Don’t you 
Funk the same? At Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street We have no branches.

11—18

This is indeed a chance to buy some beautiful 
feather trimmings at a great bargain. You will 
find Feather Bands, Fancy Ostrich, Hackle and 
Vulture Feathers, Ospreys, Wings, etc., in all the 
colors and shapes wanted for winter millinery.

Threç bargain prices...........25c, 50 and $1.00

1)Special Sale
English Decorated Teapots 

55c. to $1.10 Each.
W. H. Hayward Co. Limited

85-93 Princess Street#

SI i

ASALE COMMENCES WEDNESDAY IN MIL
LINERY SECTION, SECOND FLOOR.

A

Ci<r J
No Approbation or Exchange of Sale Goods.Good practical nurse wants position, 

nervous cases preferred. Address Mrs. 
E. E. Astley, 326 City Line, phone 
West, 722-11 15447-11-17

Men’s and boys’ pants, all kinds of 
materials, tweed, wool or corduroy, at j 
downward prices at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 i 
Charlotte street. We have no branches.

11—18,

/

1,
fTRY YARMOUTH CREAMERY 

BUTTER.
Try it once, use it always. Fred, 

j Bryden, City Market.A Stove That Don’t Heat 1

We have a stove that don’t heat. It’s on our floor, 
and it will never heat your rooms while it stays there.

Why not give it a chance to do the work for which 
it was made? Money invested in a stove buys health 
and comfort, and is better than money saved.

’Phone Main 365.
mwa STREET* V GUIMAM STRCET • MAWKET 3QIMÜ

SHIP LINERS LOCAL 1039 
Special meeting of above local on 

Tuesday night Nov. 16th at 7.30 o’clock. 
Business of utmost importance ; all 
members requested to be present. By 
■order of president. 15413-11-17

Everybody and anybody come and do 
your shopping. Prices downward at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. We 
have no branches.

PHILIP CRANNAN LTD., 568 MAIN ST. VBroadway Bubble” which was shown al| The twin sisters appear togrther in 

tile actress plays a dual part, appearing

11—18
farewell parties j CORINNE GRIFFITH

There will be n special meeting of verv^lJeasant ! MAKES A HIT AT I tUe”"actress "plays a dual part, appearing inne Griffith as one of the sisters and
Steamshtn Checkers’ Lodge 1287 in Tern- Luke’s C^ur™ £ ..— on Friday the TTMTOTTF THEATRE as two sisters who look ranch alike and as the other, both in the same scene, Is
perance Hall, West St. John, Wednesday evening at WoodburiTOn Fnday, the UNi^UJl 1 HEA 1 KE as two sisters «orn character afid the supreme test of the popular star’s
at 8 p. m. All members are ordered, to occasion being the w > P rorrine Griffith radiant young star, temperament' They are different types ability and versatility. The result is a
attend. Very important business.^ ^farwell■£*£*£On ! trhJph in Thé Æ in everything but appearance. (triumph of motion picture achievement

, Wednesday- evening at a social held at 1 •------------------- ---------------------- L
DANCE- Samuel Kingston’s an address and dub

Westfield Country Club dance. Knights bag were presented to Mr. and Mrs., 
of Columbus Hall, Tuesday, November Harry Wooster, who are about to return
23. Tickets, $1.65 (including amuse- to England, and an address and cl
ment tax.) Nelson’s book store. bag to Jas. Bremner, Jr., who is g g

’ _______ __ to Prince Edward Island to engage in
LUGRIN PHOTO STUDIO. farming and stock raising._______

50 dozen mbre of ' those popular low 
priced folders. 88 Charlotte street.

mmm

If Yotr Enjoy Good Coffee *
----------- DO THIS- 11

order business agent.

Order some —SEAL BRAND” made from the 
choicest upland berries, grown in luxurious tropic 
hills, full of spicy nourishment and stimulating 
fragrance—the beans cleaned, blended and roasted 
with taro skill.

SEAL BRANDB Fur Coat Weather is Here 
Hence Magee’s Sale is Timely !

\

German Coal Stolen.
Rotterdam, Oct 28—(Associated Press 

NOTICE. Correspondence)—Thousands of tons of

-------dam Courant. Only a part of the coal
was unloaded at the alleged depots, and 
the rest covered with stones, was 
brought down the river to Holland, says 
the newspaper.

Then in making, allow a tablespoonful of coffee to 
each cup desired, pour boiling water on it, simmer 
five minutes, clear with a dash of cold water.
Your dealer sells "SEAL BRAND”, whole, 

i ground, and fiiWround, in I end 2-lb.
^ tins, hermetically sealed, so that the

coffee reaches you rich in its A 
original strength.

CHASE OX SANBORN
MONTREAL.

Looks as though our announcement dealing with our fur sale had a decidedly 
temperature lowering effect on the weather man.

The values listed below are so obvious that it’s hardly needed to speak of the 
ceptional values represented.

JANUARY PRICES IN NOVEMBER

11-17order of the president.
ex-

RECRUITS WANTED 
For Signal section New Brunswick 

Dragoons. Signalling course commences 
at armories Monday Nov. 15.

C. H. MeLEAN, Lt. Col.,
45 Canterbury street, 

L. S. MacGOWAN, Lt,
, 220 Duke street.

11-18

»

Two or three 
tablespoons of Fur Coats

short snort models, and the more conservative lengths which vary from 42 to 48 inches. Some gar
ments are ÆraS^ trimmed with Lynx, Fox, Raccoon Squirrel, Sables and other harmonizmg furs. Some 
are self-trimmed. All garments in our fur parlor are Included.

AT T- NEW PRICES INCLUDE THE TAX.MAZOLA
add flavor and tender- 
ness to roast beef.

)

Don’t let 
your
children’s 
feet be 
crippled!

ANOTHER ROOM.
It was announced by Mrs. A- C. Skel

ton this morning that Mrs. Harold Scho
field and Mrs. Henry. Harrison have 
promised to furnish a room in the nurses 
home in memory of their father and 
mother, the late Dr. P. R. and Mrs- 
Inches.

J

Russian PonyNear Seal
Contrasting fur is also used ex

tensively for trimming Near Seal 
Coats, Grey Squirrel, Opossum, 
Beaver, Lynx, being much favored. 
The silk trimmed garments are al
ways desired also.

Hudson Seal
These garments for the most 

part have collars and cuffs of Rac
coon, Taupe and Black Lynx, Grey 
Opossum, though some are self- 
trimmed. ‘

Self-Trimmed Coats — With 
shawl or cape collars, pockets and 
cuffs; belted or loose—$31350, 
$371.25, $4*550, $478.50, $51150, 
$53635.

3 llP,ailU

: ij§|f The Complete Ingredients 
for a Wholesome Meal 

: are found in
c Every Grain of Wheat

Self-Trimmed Coats of varying 
lengths and models, with shawl or

collars—$220, $3022)0, $357,50
Skunk Trimmed Coats—Offer

ing, of course, a complete variety 
of models and lengths—$363.00, 
$379.50, $4662)0, $47850, $57750.

Self-Trimmed Coats—
$195.00, $264.00—no highercape

—no higher*|\yrEDICÂL experience 
proves that men—and 

women, too — who would 
otherwise be physically “ O. K.” 
to-day, show disabilities directly 
traceable to wrongly-shod feet in 
childhood. If every child to-day 

wore Hurlbuts, this trouble would 
vanish in the next generation I
Compare Hurlbuts with the lifé of 
any pair of ordinary shoes you 
have ever bought—and you will 
see that Hurlbut Welted Cushion 
Sole Shoes represent the-lowest- • 
price-per-day's-wear of any shoe 
made for children

;#>• «eery tbe 
it* right
to grow Grey Opossum Trimmed Coats— 

$242.00, $308.00—no higher
Grey Squirrel Trimmed Coats— 

$220.00 and $330.00 only

Grey Australian Opossum Trim
med Coats—$220, $35750, $385.00- 
no Ughcr.

And some garments that 
trimmed with Skunk and Fox, each 

$220.00, $341.00 now

Grey Squirrel Trimmed Coats- 
Sport models of 32 to 40 inches in 
length, as well as the longer coats;

without pockets—$41250,
Black Raccoon Trimmed Coats— 

$132.00, $189.75—no higherwith or 
$578.00, $61835.

Taupe Lynx and Taupe Lynx 
Cat Trimmed Coats—

$264.00, $308.00—no higher

are
Natural Beaver Trimmed Gar

ments—Garments that have the 
wide shawl collars, belt and regu
lar cuffs, and some with borders. 
Pockets If you 
$495.00, $655.00, $726.00.

to

desire them —
Muskrat Coats

Self-Trimmed Coats in many 
lengths and models—

$175.00, $190.00, $2202)0, $286.00

x
Raccoon Coats

Garments that are cold-proof 
and almost waterproof. Each— 

$352.00, $396.00 or $528.00 now

Natural Grey Australian Opos- 
Coats that are at once stun-A*dt F*t

deformed by 
improper boots 

im childhood
and practical. The garments 

are mostly of 86, 38 to 42 inches In 
length—$453.75, $53635, $598.00. Sable Opdssum, Grey Opossum, 

Raccoon and Broadtail Trimmed 
Muskrat Coats— Children’s Sable Nutria Coat»—■ 

Each $79.00 now. They were $80.
■ Scotch Mole Trimmed Garments 

—Each now ........................ $202.00, $286.00, $36850$59750
;

The new prices represent actual savings of $25.00 and up to 
$221.00 on garments—-depending on the garment you buy.rHURLBUT,

CUSHION-SOLE
t-Shoes yar Children J D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. The small thing to wish 

for—a big thing to find 
—a sale like this at this 
time of year.

HI*Prrotoo, C.».<!».bT Sri. Whri«.k Dierib-tor, he Casadat
The Hudbut Co. Limited Philip Jacob, Toronto,

Sold only through your local dealer. If he doe* not handlo 
Hurlbut*, write u* and we will see that you are eupplied.

Master Furriers since 1859 
in St John

Made .1w
correct shoes 
tm childhood

• . Western Canada Flour Mills Company, Limited
• ■ TORONTO—Hud OSes Brmckee el W lapis;., Bra.don.
; ; CrifVT. Edamtoe. Mahal Ottawa. SL Join, Gadarkh purity fcovR
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1 \ m,for dealing with any skin sere or Injury 

» is found in Zam B k—“ A S *rger> in 
orirl Cnn A TO a Two-Inch Box.” At home and at 
** work it’s the healer that ends pain and

irritation, presents festering and 
blood-poison, drives disease from the 
tissues, and promotes quick healthy 
healing. Keeping Zam-Buk always 
handy ensures you and the family 
against skin troubles. With it you re 
prepared for any emergency.

Mrs. J. Randall, of Silver Stream. 
S^k., writes:—“Here is an incident 
which proves conclusively Zam-tiuk s 
wonderful healing power. One day my 
daughter when using the washing 
machine, tore the top off her finger. As 
we live eighteen miles from a doctor,
1 got out the Zam-Buk (which we «Jweys

Ctor for in wonderfully short tune, the
^m-Bukls .Cq3,rtoVod for burns SC.M. 
eczema, ulcers, cold sores, scalp dieeaee

ŸâZt^ri^T^'^ W

4 V^eUSag
Belgian Count 

Charged With Supplying 

Coal—Permission of Pre-

L

bemay
defied if

y you use Peps. ÿtf
* As a Peps tab- >• .
If let is dissolved

Jobs in Lumber1 Camps and 

Mines Available for Some 
and Farm Demand Brisk.

mier Given. Xtiin the mov-h, 
powerful medl- 
cines are re- 
leased in the Sfc-(Associated Press Correspondence). 

Brussels, Oct. 27—The Belgian govern- 
campaign against Belgian sub- 

are alleged

form of healing 
fumes.
are inhaled with 
the breath and 
come into direct 
contact with the 
bronchial tubes 
and lungs in ■ %
way that medi
cine swallowed 
into the stomach 
Cannot possibly do.

p (Toronto Globe.)
“There ore plenty of jobs out of 

town,” said ltev, F. A. Miller, superin
tendent of the Provincial Employment 
Bureau, yesterday.

I “The other day wa had a request for 
and immediate supply of 1,5C0 men by 
a big lumber concern in -Ontario,” he 
said, “and ttodjjy we could place 2,000 
men if (they are willing to go out to 

, the woods.”
I “It is practically certain that at least 

9,000 men are at present looking for 
work intthis cky,” continued Mr. Miller,

, “but not only the lumber business, but 
also the mines in North Ontario are re
quiring » lot of help.”

\ Asked as to tne demand for agricul
tural laborers, Mr. Miller said that the 
demand for them continued briok. “they 
are paid ijLO a month and boaid.” That 

- is jusff 100 per cent, increase since 1011,” 
he said.

“Men willing to go out in the woods 
receive from $J3 to $75 and board a 
mouth,” said Mr. Miller.

I Although he admitted the situation 
looked serious, Mr. Miller said that a 
number of Bien coming into the oriice 
bave just returned from the west and 
are not at all anxious to start work im
mediately.

| “One fellow came today. IJe told me 
he had nearly $2,000, and had just come 
from the west.” He just dropped in io 
register, but stated that he would prob
ably go north for the winter ii he could 
not

TheseV
Ax T MILBURNS

heart and
ment’s
jects who, dhrin® the war, 
to have aided the enemy, has just had a 
sensational turn in the case of the Barons 
Erence Coppee, father and son, who wore 

• probably the wealthiest coal magnates in

W: i nerveV
-■i

doBelgium.
The two noblemen were arrested some 

months ago, charged with assisting the 
Germans during their occupation of. Bel
gium, by turning over coal and by-pro
ducts to the enemy. Hundreds of other l 
Belgian's, accused of similar offences, have 
been convicted and sentenced "to long 
prison terms.

The sensation in the Coppee case 
the other day when the court released 
them from prison on bail of 1,000,000 
franee each bn the evidence of Count de

of the

v; Lessonlnd the Lif& Tollfp
18/ ! By this direct
pfr. action, Peps not 

only strengthen 
and protect any , 
weak spot In chest 
or throat, but give 
Immediate relief * vl-, 
to those suffering 
ïrom bronchitis, 
a-s t h m a, night 
cough, etc. All 
dealers or Peps 
Co., Toronto. 50c. V-i
box, 3 for $1.25. TM

p -
V* Send this a*ver-

jC tlsement and lc.
Sir Stamp for postage W5A

to Peps Co., 
Toronto, and re- 
ceive free trial 
package.

£l
\

sea-esram-Buk w, JL faring oiks. Many fascinating stories of avt 
originate from these structures the world over. 
purpose, however, is preventing the loss of human life.^ In this 
they are closely connected with the purpose of Milburn s near 
& Nerve Pills, around which there are also interesting facts ot 
averted disasters.

Uf Their first

wcame

Brpcqueville, who was premier 
Belgian government during its stay at 
Havre, France, that he had given Baron 
Coppee permission to work his mines 
during the German occupation, and ship 
coal, the idea being that this fuel was to 
be used for the Belgian population who 
were forced to remain in the occupied 
territory.

Count de Brocqucville, In an affidavit 
submitted to the court in the Coppee’a 
behalf, further admitted that he had 
given the accused permission to sell free

ly their coal by-products, such as benzol, 
and other things used In-Explosives, to 
the Germans, as lie. In effect, thought 
that the Germans had so much of these, 
any way, that a little more could not do 
any harm. _ .

During the past few months the Bel
gian courts have tried dozens of othee 
cases, making short shift of the accused 
who were proved to have grown rich by 
trading with the enemy while their com
patriots were fighting.

People to-day are using Milburn’s Heart body must suffer.. The effects of weakened 
& Nerve Pills as their “Lighthouse’* on Heart & Nerve centres vary. W.th 
which to steer a course for good health, some, the he=r‘ ^umps harshly wdjMV
There are very few to-day taking an regularly. .TheV u Lflb-ttd with
active part in any walk of life who do not easily excited Others are inflicted with
require, at some time or another, an ad- sleeplessness at night, and drowsy sen
ditional food for the Heart & Nerve sys- sations during the day. If you feel un tS lor Sou. these properly carry™, in en, way yen owe ,1 to yoor.ell utd 
out their duties every other organ in the friends to try a box otAS.

get a job that suited him in tue 
[ city,” said Mr. Miller.
I “During, October there were 1,342 new 
registrations in the Industrial Depart
ment, 1,170 in the Lumber Department, 
most of whom were referred to jbbs,”

I stated Mr. Miller.
“We are trying to avoid relief work 

* next winter,” he said, “by trying to get 
men to accept out-of-town positions. 1 lie 
task of relief would be enormous if the 

i men stayed in the city, for, although we 
get our regular number of requests for 
men, the positions open in Toronto are paTHER SPOILED 
of too varied ,a nature to send to them 
tiie average unskilled worker who comes 

i here,” he concluded.
i ._________ _ ;

MILBURN’S HEART & NERVE PILLS
r#j

Grand Opening Price 50c. a box at all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of price by The T. Milburn 
Co, Limited, Toronto, Ontario.

Zi
s'

/

/ >F-
riafre ceremony was in progress. Their'dreds of thousands of written documents-

to everyone. Notices giving that infor- the work, 
mation were published in the newspa- ,

A knot of women had gathered at the 
church doors and took advantage of 
the opportunity to tell the minister 
Svhat they thought of his administration.
The Vorwaerts says that Herr Hermes 
and Ins bride found the situation so 
comfortable that after the ceremony 
they left the church by a side door .

Egypt’s Waste Basket.

Paris, Get. 28—(A. P. Correspondence)
—Thousands of mumified bodies of the 
sacred ibis have
French savant, M. Lacau, in the under
ground necropolis under the famous ruin
ed temple at Dair Medineh, Egypt.

Each bird was in an elaborately decor
ated vase of earthenware embedded in a 
ort of cardboard formed by a conglom

eration of papyri which totalled hun-

Santa Claus Land THE WEDDING OF ____
HUN FOOD MINISTER./,

Berlin, Oct 27.—(A. P. Correspond
ence)—Angry housewives vented their 
indignation on Herr Hermes, the rood 
minister, while he was being married in 
a church in Steglitz recently, by jeering 
and keeping up a running fire of un
complimentary remarks while the mar-

CANNABALISM
IN NEW GUINEA

IS REPORTED

•J-

tJSlr

at Thorne’s Brisbane, Australia, Oct 19.—(A. P. 
Correspondence)—It is reported from 
New Guinea that two white men and 
10 native carriers are missing and are 
believed to have been killed ahd eaten 
by the natives on the Fly River.

The missing men were hunting birds 
of paradise in Dutcli New Guinea. A 
searching party reported that on visit-

TO ESCAPE TAXES ‘LtoÆ'ÏS
ir„„, o«. »-<a. r.cTra-

ence)—A party of forty enthusiastic ad- founa. (
venturers headed by F. F. Rhodes Dish- 
er, fellow of the Royal Geographical 
Society, have" decided to spend the rest 
of their lives on a -tropical island awaÿ 
from excessive taxation. They will

!ll i)

iiiTfu
un-

The immense quantity of Toys we have gathered for this year’s 
showing forms, by long odds, the most gorgeous and complete 
exhibit* of Playthings in our history.

The huge display comprises the latest novelties from the lead
ing Toymakers of England, Canada and the United States, 
including.

I

AWAY TO ISLAND PILLS m
1H& iKbeen found by the s

Cues. CaSilionchifis 
Viitlicut Any Dray j0§7 TOEPl*The Boy’s Own Christmàs 

Joy Branger. Buy Him A é leave for the South Sfeas next month in 
a schooner yachts, the Medora.

“More than 1,000 people have asked to 
come with us,” said Mr. Disher. “Our 
first party includes doctors, solicitors, 
planters, ex-officers, surveyors, engin
eers, a wireless operator and a clergj- 

E-K man.1 Several of the party are taking 
b*4 their wives and families with them.

“Until we have secured an island or a 
portion of one end fitted it up tempor

al arily we shall live in our vessel. One 
It will teach him to create. I 8 strict rule is that the colony shall have 

will awaken the constructive sid 0 ho politics.” _ 
of his nature, arouse his ambition | 
and give him worlds of fun !

With Erector he can build B 
models of skyscrapers, bridges, 
aeroplanes, machinery and count- 

_ less other fascinating thingsr

ut
If you suffer from a cold, sneezing 

or catarrh—don’t use a snuff—use a 
ensible treatment like Catarrhozone. It 

lieals and sootlies, brings relief at once, 
cures thoroughly. In bronchitis and 
throat trouble no doctor can do better 
than prescribe Catarrhozone. Try it— 
see what wonders it works—what power 
it possesses. Different from the olu way 
—vou inhc-le Catarrhozone. Get the dol- 
\ir outfit which includes the inhaler and 
Is guaranteed. Smaller size 50c.# sample 
size, 25c., at all dealers.

Set m
W—“S

& 9

Em? s}
■m % ^m nm!

i fmPè frm
mS0c. a bottle. 1 

Smaller size 25c.| Ml

*ybr the
THROAT

and
krOOV/Ttt

I

%S’? 4 'G1IÆBRT &

m\

E /

Five Things HappenHkin
• - fwg'' ■

t
«The Toy Like Structural Steel”

All boys knoAv about Erector. It is the only construc
tion toy that is genuinely like real engineering equipment.

get Erector for your boy this Christmas, you 
it possible for him to get a membership in the 

Gilbert Engineering Institute for Boys—the greatest 
idea for boys in the toy world. Ask for descriptive 
leaflet.

Fifty Years Age
a young physician practiced widely in 

a rural district and became, fam
ous for his uniform success in the 

curing of dis
ease. T h i t 
was Dr. R. 
V. Pierce, 
who after
wards estab
lished him 
self in Buf
falo, N. Y... 
and placed 
one of hit 
prescrip 
tions, whicl 
he called hi 

Goldei 
Medical Dit 
cqvery,” h

Over When you brush teeth in this way
$

hIf

Millions of germs breed in it They, with tarter, 
are the chief cause of pyorrhea. Very few people 
have escaped these film-caused troubles.

Ordinary methods do not end this film. So mil
lions who brush teeth daily find they still discolor 
and decay.

Dental science has produced a new teeth-cleaning 
method. Miilions of people have already adopted 
it. Lead ng dentists everywhere advise it.

In effect ve ways it combats the film on teeth. 
And it deals with this tooth wrecker as was never 
done before.

I
W X>rDolls- lv- ;

iV A multiple attackThe fight on film*
t Now new ways have been found to fight film. 

Careful tests have proved them. High dental 
authorities approve them.

They are all combined in a dentifrice called Pep- 
sodent. It meets every modern requirement. And 
this new tooth paste ie fast coming into world-wide 
use.

a ! Modem dent’stry finds that most tooth troubles 
are caused by film. The film at first is viscous. You 

But it clings to teeth, enter^f( can feel it now.
crevices and stays. ^ ..

It is the film-coat that discolors, not the teeth. 
Film is the basis of tartar. It holds food substance 
wh'ch ferments and forms ac;ds. It holds the acid 
in contact with the teeth to cause decay.

>and widely varied
the almost limitless 

Baby

Doll prices are 85c., 40c., 

50c., 76c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, 

$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.50,

$5.00, $6.50, $7.00, $9.00,

$9.25, $10.00, $11.00, $12.00, 

$12.50, $20.00.

mA vast
array, 
variety
Dolls, Splash-Me Dolls, Tis- 
Mc Dolls, Sleeping Dolls, 
Mamma Dolls. Indestructi
ble Dolls—dressed and un-

®.PllM® «

including I i i

w
the dmo- stores of the United States and Canada so the public cou 
obtain this very remarkable.tonic, corrective, and b)00tJ"njary:1„_

in BvfLio, N. Y,, showing that over twenty-four million bo ales c 
this tonic and blood remedy have been sold in this country. Nt 
one can fight the battles of liie andjiold his own if his blood is 
not pure. No one suffers from colds, “flu” and catarrh who has 
plenty erf red corpuscles and a good digestion. As c^'°u*^on 
denendaV-non the blood, impurities in the blood, together with 
lowered bodily resistance, cause catarrh. Introduce pure red blood 
into the system, and health is assured.

Dr. Pierce advises you, if you wish to avoid the many &jm dis- 
eases to keep -'your blood in good order. You, can obtain Golden

Ygut!1 know in a weekI® \mu cannot easily cling. In all these ways it brings and 
maiflta ns whiter, safer teeth.

Send the co..pon for a 10-Day Tpbe. Note how 
clean the teeth feel after using. Mark the absence 
of the viscous film. See how the teeth whiten as 
the film-coat disappears. .

Compare the results with your old methods. Then 
let those evident results tell you what is best Cut 
out the coupon now.

Some results of Pepsoder.t appear rapidly. 
Within one week the good effects will be amazing
t0One ingredient is .pepsin. One multiplies the 
starch d Restant in the saliva, to d:gest starch de
posits that cling. One multiplies the alkalinity of 
the saliva to neutralize mouth acids.

Two factors directly attack the films. One of 
them keeps the teeth so highly polished that film

mm
dressed.

AT THERE BEST - SOSEE 0LR DISPLAY WHILE THEY APE
X

Shop Early-Shop Now 
W. H. THORNE & CO.,LTD.

BE6.1Na
The New-Day Dentifrice

A scientific film combatant which, after 6 years’ 
tests, is now advised by leading dentists everywhere 
and supplied by all druggists in large tubes.

i

Only one tube to a family.
. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday till 10 p.m.Store Hours: 8 a.m

w
- )

Ii

POOR DOCUMENTi
I

M C 2 0 3 5j <

Ten-Day Tube Free494

THE PEPSODENT COMPANY, 
Dept. B, 1104 S. Wabash Ave.,

Chicago, Ill 
Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent to

J

r

L

A Gift
A 10-Day Tube 
of Pepsodent is 
sent to all who 
ask. See coupon.
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I
KAISERIN STARTS LAUNDR1'THE LEAGUE'S the Spa Conference formed part of the 

“operation»’’ of the League of Nation».
The bill remains unpaid. The League 

of Nations assembly will hold its first 
meeting at Geneva on November 15.

1 I/
Doom, Holland, Nov. 16—The ex 

Kaiserin celebrated her 62nd birthda> 
by starting a private laundry in th< 
grounds of her residence here.

CIGAR BILL
A Paris, Oct. 28—(Associated Press cor

respondence)—The Belgian government 
has just presented to tiie League of Na
tions a bill for cigars amount!hg to 80,- 
000 francs. The bill says: “These cigars 
were smoked or carried off by members 
of the various delegations at the Spa 
Conference.

That conference was held in July and 
was attended by members of the Su
preme Coupcil and representatives of the 
German government.

The secretariat of the League of Na
tions has announced that it is short of 
money and moreover it refuses to take" 
over the debts of the Supreme Council.

The Belgian government argues that

J "ÜÎT^ïi.
MOTHER-IN-LAW THROWN OUT 

OF HOUSE, PIPE AND ALL
Qlmato 

ot England Saves time m 
the kitchen

Buffalo, N. Y. Nov.' 16—John Ruble’s 
mother-in-law, Mr» Rosie Williams, 
smoked a pipe that was so strong the 
other inmates of the house objected. So 
did Rubie. He asked his kin when she 
was going to go. She said when she 
got good and ready. She dared him to 
put he out. He did, bag, baggage and 
pipe. The story came out in court. Mrs. 
Williams had a black eye. Ruble ad
mitted the eviction, but denied thé dis
colored optic.

American Economist Places 

Blame for Business Reac

tion in U. S. MAZOLathe moisture-laden breezes, 
the cool refreshing showers 
end the fitful sunshine, are 
food and sustenance to the 
weinut tree. The best wal
nuts in the world are grown 
in England — walnuts that 
teem with richness and exqui
site flavor—walnuts that grace 
the tables of kings.

. And from England only come 
the walnuts that are used in

fs already a (Could 
ready for frylnéIn commenting upon the state of Am- 

ican industry, a writer in the business
of The Public Ledger of Phila- 
noints to the excessive specula

tion that was engaged in by certain inter
ests in the United States. Price levels 
created by artificial means were brought 
about elsewhere in greater or less degree 
by the market conditions prevalent m 
the United States. It might be mention
ed in passing that both up and down
grade movements have had an effect on 
business in Canada. The Public Ledger 
writer comments as follows:—

“We all know, to our cost, hoW sugar 
growers in Cuba and sugar interests in 
tne United States contrived to raise 
prices to iniquitous heights. I be greed 
and the grasping of the growers and \ 
dealers knew no bounds. When refined 
sugar was hitting the twenty-five-centi- 
a-pound mark the profiteers were con
fidently predicting quotations of thirty, 
thirty-five or even forty cents a pound. 
All was going as merrily as a marriage 
bell. Today Cuba is in the grip of 
paniS; a moratorium (suspending P^y* 
ments) has had to be declaredf while 
sugar dealers in this country are on tneir 
knees begging the big refining compan
ies to release them from contracts in 
order that ruin may be averted* And 
sugar is moving toward, not to forty 
cents, but ten cents a pound.

“Have you not noticed that where- 
ever profiteering was carried to extreme 

during the war the relapse has 
been the most severe. ThS leather and 
shoe people had a delightful picnic for 
a while» boosting prices inordinately. 
They are now in the doldrums. Wooden 
manufacturers also launched upon an 
orgy of profiteering and rolled up un
precedented millions of profits. The in
evitable happened; the bubble was 

I . i pricked, and the woollen industry has
! this meeting, forking with the exccu- sjnce b^n wallowing in demoralization- 
tive body of the Chinese Relief Associa- Raw cotton was boomed to above forty 
tion, outlined and carried through the cents a pound and cotton goods were 
general campaign. The minimum'of $d,- marked up gàyly ; cotton is now drag- 
000 000 that was fixed as the least sum glng un<jer twenty cents a pound and 
that Shanghai should contribute—as It cot°Jn goods have tumbled as much as 
was estimated that not less than $200,- pcr ccnt. ,without bringing any satis- 
000,000 would be required—was passed factory resumption of demand. Shippl.ig 
in the first weeks of the campelgjri which experienced a phenomenal boom; now it 
began in September war to be continued j8 on toboggan.” 
on into December. • ■■■ • » --------------- -

99Wear-Ever
Demonstration

faim
CANDY ( 
*0r MERITo

specially selected, large, full- 
flavored nuts. Immediately 
the shells are removed the 
kernels are encased in • 
coaping of delicious pure 
chocolate, end the nut comes 
tovou bursting with ell of its 
rich milky freshness—a di -ect- 
able English walnut, in tts 
Original English state»

SPECIAL
$4.35 Set of 

“Wear-Ever”
Aluminum Sauce Pans

(Sizes : 1, 2, and 2i Quarts)

FOR ONLY

II MADE IN CANADA
■\

s

3».
si

ST. JOHN.
Imperial Pharmacy, 14 King «quare. 
Mary Ann’s Sweet Shop, 79 King 

street.
Mary Ann’s Sweet Shop, 143 Charlotte 

street.
J. Benson Mahony, 2 Dock street 
R. W. Hawker, 528 Main street 
J. H. Driscoll, 109 Brussels street. 
Georve K. Bell, 297 Charlotte street
A. Chlpman Smith Ac Company,

WEST ST. JOHN.
The Taffy House, 215 King street 

. F AIR VILLE.
Fairville Drug Company, 18 Main 

street

2.19%

1.*

end Coupon if presented

Nov. 15th to 27th
I

RELIEF FOR THE
J 1IHÜB
’ -

Replace utensils that wear out 
with utensils that* Wear-Ever_

Cut out the Coupon 
—Present it to-day!
and get one of these Sets of 

durable
"Wear-Ever” Sauce Pan»

ST. STEPHEN.
room—»
3W

Alex. Hannon.

'* lisant Ham.

FRED'K 6. BOURNE 
LOT $425000

I
Millions Raised in Shanghai 

for People of Stricken Pro
vinces. - *

VENEZUELA AFTER THE
MONEY MEN OF HOLLAND 

The Epworth League of Centenary The Hague, Oct. 27.—(A. P. Corres- 
chnreh held a geography contest night, pondence)—Venezuela is now making 

Miss Marion MacKendrick serious efforts to interest European capi- 
__ _ The first tal in it» resources. With this object

prize for the geography contest was won in view, that country has sen Cesar 
by Mrs. G. K. Shills and Mrs. Shells and Zumeta, inspector of consulates, to Hoi- 
Miss Katherine Shepherd were the prize land to negotiate with Dutch capitalists.

Miss

GEOGRAPHY CONTEST. ihn to mO mdn. tf Sot I. to bo hM
•d< 29 *>«• 1er

last eve 
arrange

ting, 
d thithe programme.

/(Associated Press Correspocd/nee)
Shanghai, Oct 16—MUllons of dollar» 

bare been subscribed here to the general winners in the second contest 
fund raised In various centres in China Gladys Dykeman' sang a pleasing solo < 
to provide relief for the inhabitants of and Miss Elizabeth Stewart gave a ! 
a great belt spread over seven provinces reading that was much appreciated, j 
in northern China where crops have fail- Refreshments were served and a social. 
ed and whole populations were starving hour spent. Cakes were auctioned to 
te death. good advantage and netted a consider-

It was estimated that the famine, the able sum for the funds. 
v»srst China has experienced in a half 

century, had .fastened its grip upon be- j SCHOONER LOST,
tween 30,060,000 and 40,000,000 of people gt j0i,nSi Nflti, Nov. 15.—A message 
who faced a north country wipter after to tjlr Minister of shipping reports the 
a harvest only about eight per cent of loga ofithe schooner Silver Queen, while 
normal. enroute to the Portuguese market

While relief organizations were being w,th four thousand quintals of fish, 
formed In Peking and other centres and shippcd by W. H. Greenland of Bay 
the Chinese government had set In mo- R0berts. Shipping movements include 
tlon ponderous and slow moving machin- the arrivaj 0f the steamer Canadian 
ery about forty leading Chinese organ* y ageu, which had her steering gear 
Ized the Seven Provinces Famine Relief ^ d ’while en route from Cardiff 
Association and within a week had re- Halifax and the sailing for New 
*!ved contributions amounting to a little york-of the steamer Tulsa, which put 
ess than $2,000,000- . . ' In here for repairs to her boiler tubes.

Foreign aid in the campaign for funds 
ras enlisted at a mass meeting that was 
ttended by representatives of the Am- 
irican and British Chambers of Com- 
nerce,
Ihlna and a number of other foreign or-
{anizatlons. A committee appointed at destroyed by fire today.

Wear-Ever” Coupon
order that the factory may have an accurate 

lececfl of the number of these “Wear-Ever” Bete eold at 
the special price of $2.19, we are required te return to the 
factory this coupon with purchaser’s name and address 
plainly written thereon.

Appraisal of Singer Sewing 

Machine Man’s Riches Puts 

State Tax at $1,669,200.

» Addrw ...................
-Rlverhead, L. L, Nov. 16—’The estate 

of the late Frederick G. Bourne, for many 
: years president of the Singer Sewing Ma- 
; chine Company, left an estate valued at 
$42,592,618.69, according to appraisal filed 
in the surrogate court here. The state 

| inheritance tax on it is $1,669,200.75. He 
1 died on March 7, 1919. 
j This is the largest estate ever filed in 
I this county. It is expected, however, that 
i it will be exceeded by the estate 
late William K. Vanderbilt, which 
ing probated here. According to recent 
reports'the Vanderbilt estate will exceed 
earlier estimates, and may be appraised
at more than $100,000,000.

The shares of the seven sons and 
daughters of Mr. Bourne, partly In trust 
for them and* their issue, are reduced to 
figures In the appraisal, and are as fol
lows:

! Arthur K. Bourne

W.HJhomé&Co.
limited

.............................. ........ , Data........................ .
W. H. Thorne A Co., Limited.

Ctty

)

The Prince Edward Island 
Aerial Transport Co., Ltd.

PARRSBORO FIRE.
„ - Parrsboro, N. S., Nov. 15—The D- S. 
of Howard block, Main street, belonging to 

fi.<> n. Howard estate, was totally
the American Association

$4,868,577.59 
Mrs. Mary B. Strassburger.. 4,927,818.69
Miss Marion Bourne ...........  4,954340.59
Alfred G- Bourne 4,982,648.17
Mrs. Florence B. Hard......... 6,616,984.60
George G. Bourne ......... 6,185,574.02
Miss Marjorie Bourne ......... 5,075,685.60

The sum of $5,021,976 is still to be dis
tributed among the heirs, but is set apart 
at present because of contingent provis
ions in the terms of the will.

The bulk of the estate was in stocks, 
largely the stock of the Singer Sewing 
Machine. The stock holdings were ap
praised at $26,510,01838. The bonds be
longing to the estate were appraised at 
$18.487,089.45, while $324,701.60 was des
cribed as being invested in “bonds and 
mortgages.” The cash amounted to $441,- 
201.85. The real estate holdings were 
valued at $1,440,285-93.

The estimated future legal expenses in 
connection with the estate are $200,000, 
and the commissions to the two executors 
are expected to total $840,188.50.

The largest bequest was a gift of $198,- 
000 to the Cathedral of St. John the | 
Divine. The next was one of $42,000 , 
to the Norwegian Lutherian Deaconesses 
Home. He left smaller amounts to a ! 
great many charitable Institutions, and 
gifts of $15 000 and less to a long list of . 
relatives and employes.

Mr. Bourne’s estate at Oakdale, which 
Is near the estate of William K. Vander
bilt, is valued at $1,178,400.

Operating ■■■ ■ ■ ■ *------
Eastern Canada Air Lines and Devere Aviation Co.,

Limited

!
i

SBh—ri’
TV----- .

IBilp
:? Truro, N. S.

Incorporated by Letters Patent under the laws of the Dominion of Canada
Head Office \*

Craftsman FabriKoid 
The Choice of this 
Furniture MaKer

e
•n»vr ' -• •.. <1=4 V*

d -,S mHE shrewd business men of Eastern Canada who study the 
-L boundless possibilitites of commercial aviation fully believe that 
the story of all great present day utilities will be repeated, only on a 

y mUch larger scale in the Aerial Transportation business.
"The cheap eptit feather ought to be entirely 

eliminated in upholstering furniture," says S. 
Karpsn, a leading furniture manufacturer in the 

States.

I

ver/
AST aside the cow. There are many 
things in which man can improve 
over nature, and one is the mak

ing of a covering for furniture. Mr. 
Karpen learned this from experience in 
the line in which he is a specialist. For up
holstery Fabrikoid looks better, is more 
sanitary, and, above all, does not deteri
orate or absorb water or grease. The 
life of Fabrikoid is practically intermin
able—it outlasts the furniture itself in 
many cases. This ia proof of its economy.

The best you can get in leather up
holstery is most likely “split” leather— 
uneven in thickness, irregular in texture, 
full of soft spongy spots, or hard brittle 
ones that crack. Craftsman Fabrikoid is 
pliable, even, richly colored, dyed if you 
wish, and without waste.

When buying new furniture, or having 
the old recovered, insist on Craftsman 
Fabrikoid. Your dealer can supply it, 
and the appearance and the saving will 
surprise you. Our free booklet *‘Fabrikoid 
in the Home” will give you a few hints 
about many things that can be done 
about the home with Fabrikoid. Write 
today for a copy.

Canadian Fabrikoid Limited
Head Office, Montreal 

Toronto

C2
Revenue

Estimated profits on a mini
mum of 600 pounds of mail 
over 700 miles at one cent 
per letter for 300 days.... $245,000.00

"/
4?

F
&

Wi / Estimated profits on a 7 pas- 
machine 700 ""miles/

Mc I lyfe

WÂ
BULLFROGS. WORMS. SNAKÇS

AGREE ON MILD WINTER.
New York—Bullfrogs, worms and 

snakes—whicli ought to know—are un
animous in the belief that it is going to 
be a mild winter, according to Peter 
Zeilus of Staten Island. He said 
that bullfrogs croak at night in his pond 
and that if the winter was to be severe 
they would bury in the mud and not 
croak until Spring. The ground worms, 
he says, are crawling on the ground. If 
the winter was to be a hard one they 
would be five feet under ground. Garter 
snakes are as lively and frolicsome as 
in mid-July, he says.

senger
per day, 300 days, 20 cents1

136,500.00per mile per passenger.... 
Estimated profits on a 600 

pound express machine, 700 
miles per day 300 days. . . . 52,500.002 II

4 ? h, oOc Total Estimated net 
profits per year, 700 
miles per day, Mail, 
Passenger & Express

1
aW EN)

Jr w 434,700.00/
“LITTLE” BILL IN CONGRESS

HAS 2,033,000 WORDS
Washington—The so-called Little bill, 

which codifiiez the Federal statutes for 
the last 125 years, introduced by Rep
resentative Edward C. Little,, of Kansas, 
will come up for passage in the coming 
season. Desnite its name, the Utile bill 
contains
grouped in 11,000 . sections under 60 
titles.

-,
in Easternsystem will cover every town and city 

Canada. Over a score of aerodromes being opened.
Six aeroplanes with a total commercial capacity 

be bought for $100 000.00, andof 96 passengers can 
the journey which .takes a 30-passenger $100,000.00 
Pullman 24 hours to accomplish, takes the 96 passen
ger $100,000.00 aeroplanes an average of only five 
ljpurs by the aerial line.

,1 ?7C
This Is your opportunity for a sound Investment 

on the ground noor of a business with a golden 
future. Send to the Company for full particulars ot 
send your subscription by registered post.

We want enterprising people to help us develop 
this great business in which there Is a great future 
reward.

Sudbury O-Kalifax
PL: VancouverWinnipeg

wif: S more than 2,000,000 words,
Most of the motor care in 
Canada today are up
holstered or topped with 

Fabrikoid.
CANADIANm “Eastalr” corporation Is the only aerial 

transportation concern in Canada. Starting right in 
the beginning of the business which within the next 
few weeks will predominate in the commercial world

The
5

3 vi Cuticura Soap 
------- Imparts--------
The Velvet Touch
|g»Ba£B*ahaicgaa;

z-' s". T'yU-f Caotain Stevens is in St. John for a few days, and will be pleased to
’Phone Victoria Hotel

I -» « •■ - v .*)

call on you.
itri

/i
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Estimated Cost of Establishing 
the Business

$100.000.00 
, 10,000.00 
. 15,000.00 
. 10,000.00 

9,000.00

Machines, Freight, etc.....................
Grounds and Sheds............................
Stores And Spare Parts..................
Organization and Expenses..........
Specifications and Technical Data 

! $143,000.00
57,000.00Leaving for Running Expenses

CAPITALIZATION
SHARES PAR VALUE

Authorized................25,000 $250,030.00
200,000.00

50,000.00
20,000Present Issue 

Balance in Treasury. 5,000
When the present issue of 20,000 Is sold, the 

Eastern Canada Air Lines will be Incorporated at 
million dollars and two preferred shares in the 
corporation gtvdh for each share of the presentone

new
issue.
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AVOID ALUM 
IN FOOD

Baking Powder, is one 
of the most important 
food ingredients. Alum 
or other injurious acids 
are frequently used by 
some concerns to lower 
the cost of production. -
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MAGIC
BAKING POWDER

1

5
;lContains No Alum

It is a pure phosphate 
baking pQwdèr and is 
guaranteed to be the best» 
purest and most health
ful baking'-potyder 
possible to produce. '
W. Matthew WHHams. In 
••Chemistry of Cooking.” saysi 
••Phosphates are the bone
making material of food and 
have something to do with 
building up of brain and 
nervous matter.**

Made in Canada
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HELP WANTEDTO LETTOR SALE /

'

COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FEMALEFURNISHED ROOMS [WANTED—MALE HELP
Recruits Wanted

AUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALEr-GENERALREAL ESTATE "I HOUSE MAID WANTED. APPLY 
Mrs. Allan G. McAvity, 196 King St. 

East. 15560—11—-22
WANTED—GIRL, 20 POND ST.

15578—11—1»— BROWN WICKER FOR SALE—ONE HUPMOBILE, 1920 
in A 1 condition, 43 ... g t.y, used; cost, new, $2,700.

-5517-11-18 Will sacriflce for $1,550. Could not tell
________________ __  ___ 4—- from new. Could arrange any terms.
FOR SALE — BEAUTIFUL SEAL Apply Box X 120, Times. 1553*—11—23 

Coat (38), Genuine Skins, Sable Trim
ming, used only a few times. Reason
able, 99 Elliott #tow. Lower^BeU.^

FURNISHED SUITE, PRIVATE 
bath. Phone 1356-31. 16552—11—19

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 43 
Horsfield, left Bell.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS. 
Phone 2217-81.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
tleman. Main 12*-41. 1554*—11—23

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 66 
Sydney street.

FOR SALE 
j Baby Carriage,
. Winslow street, West. WANTED — AT ONCE, STENO- --- -------------------- --------------------------------~

grapher. Apply in person, Weizel’s & ' WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
11—16 *.f. house work. References. Mrs. A. L.

15567—11—23

FOR SALE 3rd “N. B." Heavy Brigade Canadian 
Artillery.15651—11—23Five hundred dollars, down 

and easy monthly payments 
will buy a practically new two 
family freehold property on 
McKeil street, Fairville. Good 
cellar, lights, bath, 
rentals will pay monthly mstal- 

A very exceptional op
portunity to own your 
home.

Co.
Training will commence Tuesday No

vember 28rd, and a Provisional School 
started on the same date. Members of 
the Brigade already enlisted will parade 
in uniform.

16th Heavy Battery and 6th Siege 
Battery at the Armories 8 p.m, Nov. 23.

4th Siege Battery, date will be pub
lished later. Recruits may enlist at Room 
27, Armouries, on Tuesdays and Thurs
days between 7 and 9 o’clock.

(Sd.) E. M. SLADER, 
Adjutant

Logie, 178 Princess.FOR SALE—ONE BABY GRAND 
Cheverolet, 1919 Model. Equipped with 

bumper and extra tire. Phone 4*99-11.
15393—11—17

WANTED—GIRLS TO TAKE UP 
Nursing. Apply Matron , Home for 

Incurables. 15547—11 23

WANTED — TWO WARD MAIDS. 
Apply Matron, County Hospital.

15581—11—22

WANTED — KITCHEN GIRL AT 
Star Cafe, 15 King Square.

15543—11—18

15669—11—22 WANTED—RELIABLE MAID FOlt 
general house work, highest wages 

paid Apply 105 Leinster street left 
hand bell. 15572-11-23

—18

FOR SALE—ONE BURGUNDY W1N- 
ter Coat, size 88 (new) ; 1 Baby s Bas- 

senett and Stand, 1 Music Stand,' 1 
Lady’s Black, Velvet Hat. JPhobe M. 
1851-31._________________ 15533—11 19

FOR SALE-CHOICE TABLE TUR- 
nips, Purple Top, 60 cents bushel, $1.75 

Bbl. delivered. J. S- Gibbon, 1 Union &U 
Tel. M. 2686. 15514-11-23.

FOR SALE—ONE FORD TOURING 
Car, good running order. Price $200. 

Phone M 3016-11. 15195—11—17

Present
WANTED — CAPABLE GIRL FOR 

general house work. Apply to Mrs. E. 
B Nixon, 114 Wentworth street.

15562—11—19

15539—11—20

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. AP- 
15536—11—18

ments. ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
cars which we sell at what they cost 

us. Victor}’ Garage 6e Supply Co., 92-94 
Duke street 9—S—T.f.

own once.ply 64 Pitt . I
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

Mrs. Richard Arscott, 
15546—11—19

LARGETO (LET — FURNISHED 
front room in private house, suitable 

for one or two ladies, furnace, lights, 
bath and t telephone, Leinster street, 
Phone M. Ï45M2. 15574—11—19

WANTED-M3IRL FOR FRUIT AND 
Candy Store. Good references, 37 

Waterloo. 15568—11—19

15868—11—20. house work. 
46 Hazen.East St. John Building 

Co,) Ltd*
60 Prince Wm. St. 

•PHONE M. 4248

Wanted MechanicsFOR SALE-BUILDING LOT. AP- 
ply 105 Winslow street West_u_17

qui red. College Inn, 105 Charlotte.^ lng^ 15540—11—13

TO LET)

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM 
and sitting room, connecting. Phône 

1106-31. 15522—11—19

For twenty-eight days training at Camp 
Borden, every two years for a four-yea^ 
enlistment All transportation paid. 

Apply

TO LET—STORK WITH WARE- 
house, well lighted. Suitable for Man

ufacturers Agent General Storage or 
light manufacturing. Apply C H. Dear
born, Canada Spice and Specialty Co.

15500-11—23

FOR SALE—GRAY WICKER BABY 
Carriage. Apply 288 Germai^^ ornez ASSISTANT WANTS^lWANT^B^EKA^MA.yAM- 

One who understands bookkeeping. * 16528—11—23
References required. Apply at Oak ■______________________ —

11—11—T.f. -WANTED—GENERAL M.^ID. MRS.
G. S. Macdonald, 78 Mecklenburg^ ^

t-f TO LET —BRIGHT FURNISHED 
Rooms, Gentlemen ; 801 Union street. 

Right hand bell. Phone 1331-21.
15537—11—28

H. R. STEWART,FOR SALE—STACK OF MARSH 
Hay on Femhill property, containing 

Price $100. Apply J. P-
Secretary tor Maritime Provinces, Hall.

FOR SALE
TO LET—TWO WAREROOMS, CEN- 

tral locality. G. Fred Fisher.
about six tons.
Clayton, Superintendent Femhill.

15501—H—"22
Royal Hotel, City. 

On November 16 and 17. 15897-11-17
WANTED—SEWERS. APPLY MRS. 

F. L. Hea, 101 Adelaide.
TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 

room, $2.50. 9 Elliot Row.16372—11—17 15418—11—20 ; WANTED—COOK, GENERAL; UP-

wanted - young:

Gardens. 15416—II—17 ‘--------------------- ---------------- —----------
WANTED - EErER?ÆSTXDV;WANng-rDA,N CM»®

sr Mult Oïlï
References, required. Apply D. Bassen,
14-16-18 Chariotte street

16525—11—19Two family freehold on 
Duke street West End. Only
$500 cash required; balance 
monthly instalments which 
present rentals will pay. A 
very unusual opportunity to 
purchase a home in a splendid 
locality.

FOR SALE — SCALE, ONE TON 
capacity. G. Fred Fisher.

TO .LET—STORE, IMMEDIATE Pos
session, lease to continue till May 1st, 

1923. Particulars on application. Refer
ences required. Also Smaller Store ready 
Nov. 20, absolutely modern. Percy Steel, 
511 Main. 15420—11—17

GROCERY STORE TO LET. FLAP 
in connection. Necessary to buy fix

tures. Phone 1538-21.

WANTED—TO RENT IMMEDIATE- 
ly, centrally located, 3 or 4 furnished 

or unfurnished rooms. Ring M 721.
1 15471—11—19

15373—11—IT

SALE SLIGHTLY DAMAGED HATS 
and Trimmings, evenings only ; one 

week. Monday to Friday, 143 Union, 
side entrance. 15480 11 20

TO LET—HOT WATER HEATED 
furnished room, gentleman ; no other 

lodgers- ’Phone Main 1865-11.
15896-11-25.FOR SALE—FENCE WIRE, SPRING 

and Barb, Sash and Frame 10 x. 12 ;
Slate Mantel, eight pieces. Tiles, 6 k 6; ,, , F. ........ ........ -r- TO LET — TWO FURNISHED WANTED — EXPERIENCED BOY
Surveyor’s Pocket Compass Bo* X 10 , rooms. Telephone Main 3270. for bakery; good wages. Apply Col-
Times- ^5387-11-17 [ LOST AND FOUND 15477-11-22 ,ege Inn- jS’cWlotte. 16578-11-18
FOR SALE ONE ROLLED TOP,. .. WHTTP TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, ' WANTED-EXPERIENCED CLERK,

!P1'otkMmid722C12air- "5, L^LDo^AFind“rRNpLGseW™ ' sunny. BreakfasUfroq^, position d highest wages to
1 Phone^M. 1722-12._________ ------------------- . Main 15g^1i8 | 15595-11—17 842 Unlon-________________ 15369—U—20 rig|lt m<m- Apply Box X 122, Tele-
FOR SALE - BICYCLE, GENTS. L- _ ■ — K ; RUSSELL HOUSE, 190 KING ST. _____________________ 15586-

good order; cheap. 65 ^j^k. Datong $^ Reward of *3 ! WANTED-» MEN FOR R-R. CON-
to ander. Return to Times Office or 230 ^ M‘ 20 1 st5lction*t ^

FOR SALE — BLACK MILITA.,! St. James street, West. 15582—11—17 Phone 3818‘ 16403—U_20, chariotte streçt, West. 155o4-U—22
Great Coats. Apply I- Goldberg &

Co-. 320 Prince Williap street. Teh 
Main 2572. 16288—11—18

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work, family of two- Mrs, F. E* 

Marvin, 152 Douglas avenue.

15220—11—18
15328-11—19

15475—11—17East St. John Building 
Co., Ltd.

60 Prince Wm. St. 
'PHONË M. 4248

WANTED — GIRLS TO LEARN 
brush making. Apply T. S. Simms & 

Co- Fairville,__________ 10—27—TJ.
WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER IN 

References- Apply 
15473—11—18

! family of two.
City Dairy. Phone 979.
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work, to come at 8 o’clock till 4. 
Apply Miss Hunter, *1 Paddock.

1 15398—11—17

WANTED
t-f WANTED — DRESS MAKING OF 

kinds. 83 Sewell street 16688—11—19
\ J

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Mrs. R. H. Bruce, 162 

15310—11—19

MEN AND WOMEN, NOT 'BO CAN- 
vass, but to travel and appoint local 

representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar
anteed Brat year, with good chance ——————— APPLY TO
make $2,600 and expenses. State age and WANTED—A COOK. Al P 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. Miss Jh°me’ “ Mecklenburg 
Winston Co- DeptG„ Toronto. References required. 15213-11-17

LOST-TWO INSURANCE^”POLIC- T£n^Tr™KNISHBD Sg^ig .
les for small amounts were lost be- Union street. 15299-11-19 ( _

tween King Square and North End yes- to LET__FURNISHED ROOM, CEN- chance for promotion Must turois

'Kk&.“Bï ÆTïlHsi,."4" ssss -J53ga

WANTED — OFFICE BOY IN 
wholesale grocery business, good Mount Pleasant Ave.FOR SALEI

Three family freehold X>n 
Queen street, corner. Lights, 
bath, cellar. An excellent 
home or investment. Price 
and terms on application. LOCAL NEWS 15592—11—17ply at Times OfBce.

---------------------------------------------- ------- TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR
LOST—EN ROUTE DOUGLAS A\ - i two gentlemen; 118 St. James street.: 

enue Ferry Boat and Bridge, Pocket- phone M. 3549-41.
book containing money. Finder please , ------------ "-------------
leave at Telegraph OfBce. Reward.

WANTED—MASON TO TAKE JOB 
by contract or day’s- work, 60 Somer- 

15529—11—19

According to Robert A. Smith- su*- 15542-11-17 j ^anc^ iiTK ^

ESi L̂ WANT THEAE^  ̂

Duluth, Min., and should reach here ^ TO LET — FURNISHED HEATED ^o^nv^t a^hùn^Td^^witt,^
1557(^11-18 rooms, light housekeeping. ^U-don. ^^^^^uSuTmg" 00^^ ^

X 116, Telegraph. 16630—11—18

WANTED—BY TRAVELLER, ONE WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL,

sxmsi^sr -• M~ ;
P. O, B. 682, City. 15461-11-18 J j N£ED A MAID F0R GENERAL
WANTED—ADULTS FOR THREE: house work and will pay good wages. 

^meÎTapartment. M. 3985-11. ! Apply Mrs. David Magee, *4 EU.u
15465—11—18 Row. H—u— r

set stréet.15288—11—19

East St. John Building 
Co., Ltd.

60 Prince Wm. St.
’PHONE M. 4248, WANTED—BOARDERS, 24 CHAPEL 

street, West. 12—16 SITUATIONS WANTEDauout November 25-t-f
WANTED—GENTLEMEN BOARD-

67 Stanley street, on car line. RETURNED SOLDIER WITH FAM-
15370 11 17 j jjy wishes position in lumber office.

Has had considerable experience on road 
and in office. Apply Box X 125, Timet 
Office. U-19

The first Canadian vessel to tfe seen LOST—SINCE NOV. 6TH, BRINDLE ------------------------------------------
in Calcutta, India, in many years reach- Boston Bull Pup, female. Finder please TO LET—A LARGE FURNISHED 
ed there yesterday when the Canadian notify 429 Main street Phone 3593. Room, 30* Union street.
Government Merchant Marine S. S- 
Canadian Pioneer arrived from Canada:
in the service inaujguerated between tit. LOST — GENTLEMAN’S

For” SALE—HOUSE AT EAST ST. 'res'-i ^ Notify^ H^noveTItreet^Any I TO LET-TWO CONNECTS FOE- ^““p^y, S ! Write^pîTonlXT^r^

ggtf a&sn; ^Ltda 89 Water
henhouses, etc FrontogeJ20ttt. ^ ^ ^ on «The orator and- the editor anB front bedrooms. Easy distauce1WANTED-MAN TO DIG SEWER. »
Pleasant Aven , 15392—11—20 their influence on public opinion and by | winter port. Batti, electrics, 92 Princess. Horsfield street 15395—11 17
Une. F. E. Josselyn. 15392-n p Hatheway on “A great drama”. Bridge Mission. Miss M Beatteay, Car-
„„„ OAT F RFAUTIFUL HOME, 226; A debate followed on the first paper as leton> and T Hayes, Portland. The

»û^î7e Magnificent view, strict- to which was more influential. election of officers resulted as follows:,)
, hardwood floor lawns, shrub- ' . , ... President, E. E. Thomas; secretary, J. jmodZLr ^ earege Urt 240 x J. F. Humphreys, secretary of the e. Arthurs; treasurer, Ralph Stevens. 1 ___ _______________
5^ry’ revenue*6 from lower Dairymen’s Association, said last night. --------------- TO LET—BEAUTIFUL HOME 226 Utd.

considerable more than suf- “In view of declining prices, we, the About twenty w.re present last even- Douglas Ave. Hardwood floors and 
apartm , heating taxes, and insureiUnited Dairymens Association of a • ing at tlie armories when the first class modern conveniences. Heated. Immed- 
ficidi reDair Apply on prem* ! John citjv have approached the King for ^he signallers from the local units iate possession. Apply on premises. D.
“JnT D F Piff County Milk Producers’ Association for he, 28th. N. B. Dragoons, 7th. Ma- F. Pldgeon, Main 10.8-11.
.ses, 2-6 p. m. D. t. riQg^»ti_u_i6 cheaper milk in order to give the pub- chine Gu„ Brigade and Canadian Sig-

____________________________________ lie the benefit”. It is probable that an , nal was held. The class was --------------------------- —— - ,mn
Nil vr.ARA F ALLS—W U RLU’ti WON- early meeting of the Kings county men i un(^er ^he supervision of Col. T. E- Pow- TO LET—HOUSE» CENTRAL, MOD-

derl Come and see delightful home will be held to consider the matter. j ers and the local units were represented ern in every way, hot water heating,
for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid -------------- - . | bv Lieut. L. S. MacGowan, Lieut. F. J. best of condition, hardwood tioors first
brick. 16 rooms, bath, basement, turn- The Crosby Molosses Company has NesWt and Major Allen Leavitt. The flat 6 or ten rooms, as desired. Coal and
acc ^Telephone, cheap electricity avail- purchased the morgue in Water street pr^sent dass ^ to be limited to thirty- gas ranges. Apply Box X HVTimes,
able- 66 acres excellent soil and fruit. for $1,600 and work is started on the dve and ^hè course will last six weeks. Ia399 11 *•
<nlpnriid new barn. Good roads, centre erection of a warehouse to take in the , . mm ruvr Arr
for Ideal motoring trips. Convenient area occupied by the morgue. The in- About one hundred men and women 1 ^ xVtiar^Suitable for Warehouse
schools. Healthiest spot in America, tention of the importers is to have mo-, of the textile workers held a meeting U°n8 Wharf, sultabl® lor pW"reï° _

• Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrickson-1 lasses brought here in tank steamers ]ast njght jn Clayton’s Hall Waterloo ” 'Bid-.
dry, Niagara Falls south. Ontario unloaded at the Water street plant into gtreet and heard an interesting) address & C *» C n ‘ ,=900__ii_fig

tank cars and distributed over the do- ^ven hy Mr. Fatgough of Pawtucket, I 
minion. p.. I., who told of the benefits obtained t

'—------------- by the workers in the United States
It is reported that T. II» MeCamev ^-jirou^j1 organization. Before conclud- 

of the New Bruns. 'iek P >w«*r Company .fi Mr. Fatgough urged
has tendered his resignation hut every worker to join the Textile Work- warm ^HIGH
direc'ors had nothin< to say in the mut- erg, Union, as it was necessary to or- 1 ^ WARM,
ter but referred it to the president, L. and stand united.
R. Ross, who is out of town. Mr. Me-: ---------------
C11 ley, who is a Canadi 1.1, w-s manu-1 John Lodge, No. 30 of the Grand i 
ger of the Calgary municipal railway Domain of the Maritime Provinces,1 
and was connected with other electric j{njghts of Pythias, celebrated its four- 
companies in Western Canada. He 181 teenth anniversary last night at Castle j
the founder of the one-man car. Hall, Main street and a pleasing- pro- CONNECTING

r c 'gramme was rendered after which the TO LET — TWO CON N ELI IN U 
A. Peters, a minjng engineer of Sault members adjourned to the. Palace Thea- , Front Rooms, 27 Coburg street

Ste. Marie, Ont-, formerly of St. tre as the guests of the manager, Mr.__________________ *_____ “_________
---------------- -------- ! is in the city and is considering the ; O’Rourke. Chancellor Commander A. L. Tn T __ TWn ADJOIN I N G

FOR SALE—THREE BURNER OIL possibilities of the developcment of an Dykeman, made the opening remarks, f liirht housekeeping, elec-
Stove, Beds, Dressers, Cots, Linoleum industry from the white cale.de fo.- Past chancenor Gardner and Knight tries mid bath 11 Petere street,

and Jther household effects at 83 Elliot mation in St. John county for the pro- Leech gave short readings and Rev. Dr. tr,cs d,,d bdth' 11 FeterS
15442—11—22 duction of a second grade of asbes..os David Hutchinson and Past Chancellor |________________

„ for textile purposes. In look i.g over i r r Fripp, gave short addresses. Percy TO LET—LIGHT HOUSE IvEEI’IN
PRIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE, tke situation he says that there is ■»,Cruikshank. Fred' Irvine and William Rooms. 343 Union 15290—11—

196 Princess street, Thursday, Novem- go^ field for developcment in this sec- g^i^ rendered solos and Black’s or- ------ ------ ------------- -----
her 18, 1920, morning from 11 to 1, af- ^on< chestra gave several selections. TO LET-—TWO ROOMS FOR LIGIil
terjjoon from 2.30 to 4.30. ---------------- ---------------—-------------— housekeeping, 30 City Road. TENDERS

15458-11-19. At a meeting last night of the long- NEWFOUNDLAND 15174—11—17 Tenders received by the undersigned Special Auction Sale
shoreman the matter of an increase in FISHERMEN DROWNED? _____________ _ Up to 12 o’clock noon of Thursday, 18th M| ^ by request, 123 Brus-
wages was discussed. W. H. Johnson, OTHERS ARE MISSING.----------------------------- --------- inst., for extension of water and sewer || seig street, on Thurs-
of the International Association of Rail- . A TLm RH APDTNfi to °ld Prison Buildin8* Removal of I day night only, at 7.30

and Steamship Clerks, said that gt jobns Nfld. Nov. 16—(By Canad- KUUMj AND iDV/AIxLyilNkJ cdls> etCi and taking down brick w;.lls. I i November 18. Doors
Quebec, Portland, Montreal jad press)—Reports continue to reach ----- — ' etc., at Boys’ Industrial Home, East SL II will open 7 sharp.

this city of devastation caused in the ROOM AND BOARD. PHONE 3219-21 jobn> N. B., according to plans and spec- Al ^I Seven cases of Dry
15580—11—23 |dcatiohs prepared by H. C. Mott, U Goods of all kinds,

architect, at whose office the specifica- svjtabie for winter wear. Will net men- , 
tions, etc., may be seen. ; tion what it is. I want you to come and

H. C MOTT, Architect, see yourself. I know it will suit you.
13 Germain street. ^ sure come early. A big surprise 

________ ___  awaits you.

ers,
FOR SALE-CENTRAL TWO FAM- 

ilv house, four years old. Gas, bath, 
electrics; garage. Rents $900 yearly. 
B<*x X 118,-Times. 15402-11-20.

WANTED—ONE OR TWO ENER-
15260__11__18 getic young men to sell stock in On

_______ ___________________________ ___________ aviation compaqy. Apply in mornings
WRIST TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT between 9 and 10 to Opt Stevens, Vic-

15181—10—17 toria Hotel. 16653—11—18

WANTED—CANVASSERS, MEN OR 
Women, for Food Specialties manu

factured in St. John. Salary and com- ; ^ 
mission contracts. Box X 109, Times.

15376—11—20

15549—11—18

I WANTED—WORK IN SMALL PRIV 
vate family by refined married youn 

woman, with an infant Phone M. 313.
15536—11—1

YOUNG MAN WITH TEN YEAR;
banking experience, wants positio 

with local concern. Good reference 
Apply Box 114, Times. 15472—11 2

y-

SALESMEN WANTED wanted - work on severai
WANTED—MEN TO WORK IN ________________________________ Sets of bookkeeping books. Night

lumber woods. Apply to either W. D. j SALESMAN—A SELF-RESPECTING day work. Trial balances, profit an 
Clark at Watt Junction or our office, St j saiesman, whose ambjjtion is beyond his loss, etc- Terms moderate. Box X 10
George, N. B. Bonny River Lumber Co.,'present occupation, mignt find more con- | Times. ______  15391—11-—-

16443 11 18 genial* employment with us, and at the w YOUNG WIDOA
ANTED - ONE FIRST LLA» : T<£n “^ter sLnd with little girl position as houseke*
Shoe Repairer and Boy. Apply City J mjnd and body, of strong person- er 1^ comfortable home. Ptone Mai

^hoe Hospital, 12 Sydney. ' ality, who would appreciate a life’s posi- 1946-4L________________  15377-11-18.
15371—11 tion ’with a fast growing concern, where I pARTIES DESIRING A CAPABI.

RATE industry would be rewarded with far | e(ftcient )ady to take charge of a horn
above average earnings. Mamed man through the day or evening. Write Bo
Preferred. App y Mr. Ityan, second floor, ^imes office. 14012-11-! .
167 Prince William street. 11-1-1921. “__•________  —------------------------------------

an-

HOUSES TO LET

15497—11—27
CARPENTERS WANTED;

65c. per hour. Apply Foundation Co*, 
Ltd., foot of Clarence street.

15394—11—17 YOUNG LADY WISHES POSITION 
as Governess for small children. Box 

A 165 Times.
WANTED — BLACKSMITH’S HELP- 

er wanted. Graham, Cunningham & 
15279—11—19

28—T.f.AGENTS WANTEDNaves, Peters street___________________ ____________________________ _____________
WANTED—PLUMBER AND HELP- $5~PRIVATE CHRISTMAS GREET- 

er. R. D. Harrington, 5 Dorchester St. jng Cards, Sample Book free. Men 
15262—11—18 and Women already making $5 up dally

Bradley-Garretsons, 
11—18EARN MbNEY AT HOME — WE Brantford, Ont 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards ; no can- ^

SKSESaSS SITUATIONS VACANT
College street, Toronto.

For
Crating
Furniture

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FLATS TO LET
FOR SALE—DINING ROOM FURN- 

iture, Oak Parlor Chairs, Setee, .etc. 
Phone Main 3575-11. 15561—11—19

CLASS
i Flat on Mount Pleasant Main 1456.

T.f.—1J—16
EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
spate time writing show cards; no enn- 

1 vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Ltd. 48 Currie Bldg., 269 College

WANTED—MEN TO TRAIN AS 
salesmen with new company, rare 

opportunities, 65 Mill street
13945—12—25

If
FOR SALE—A GLENWOOD RANGE 

—$26; Bicycle, $20; also Bureau and 
other household articles. Apply even
ings at 56 Spring street, ROOMS TO LET 7-8x3 strapping is gener

ally used.
Costs but $1.20 per 100 

lineal feet.
Also Refuse Boards.

rear.
15521—11—18 WANTED — YOUNG MAN FOR street, Toronto. 

city salesman, to call on grocery 
Address Immediately, Box W 

18390—12—16
FOR SALE-OAK HEATER TIDY, 

Washing Machine, Single Cot and Ma
ims. Phone 3197-21. 15441—11—22

trade.
157, Times. AUCTIONS
RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MÀN- 

ufactureFs line of ladies’ popular ! 
priced trimmed hats; 5 per cent com- j 
mission; monthly settlements. Submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hal 
Works 824 Lafayette St. New York.

.____ F. L. Potts, Real Es
tate Broker, Ap
praiser and Auc

tioneer.
— If you have real es- 

■ tate for sale, consult us.
I Highest prices obtained

for real estate. Office and salesroom % 
Germain street.

15464—11—22 * * *
Row.

•PHONK MAIN 1893.
|

The Christie
Woodworking Co., Limited

FOR SALE-ONE DRESSER, QUAK- 
tered Oak. ’Phone M 3264. ^ ^ ^ 65 Erin Street

way
FOR SALE - SELF-FEEDER, 110 conditions in 

Charlotte. 15315-11-19 and Halifax are favorable as the
men have an eight hour day while here nold|,ern section of the country by strong

The latest reports re- 
Two

more

they work nine and ten hours a day. westeiqv w|nds. .... ___
He also said that in other places work- coun^ several schooner wrecks, 

graded aqd paid according
ROOM AND BOARD, ALSO TABLE 

Board, 209 Germain street. Has your roof some small 
and annoying LEAKS ? 
Let Areotop stop them— 
and preserve the roof for 
years.

HORSES, ETC fishermen are reported with the loss of 
the schooner Lou Blossom at Dancing 
Cove and four other men of the schoon- BOARD—FOUR YOUNG MEN CAN

„ri STMS *-* UStitiSas Hayes, and seaman Harold Linthom. l,ox A 1UH’ 1 imeà-

men were 
to their ability. 15532—11—23

15498—11—18CHEAP FOR 
l’iio e 17-12. 

15390—11—17

FOR SALE—HORSE, 
quick sale, 690 Main.

The annual meeting of the Sunday 
School superintendents of the Metlio-

_______________ ____ dists churches of the city was held last
FOR SALE-ASH PUNGS, DE1.1 V-i night at the Y. W. C. A. Among the 

erv Sleds, Speed Sleighs, Bobs. All car- business transacted was the passing of a 
■iagés reduced Edgecombe’s, City Ro^ resolution ajkmgti.e chairman and^-

! condolence to be sent to the family of 
the Me Dr. Flanders:

Those* present were; E. E. Thomas,
BUSINESS FOR SALE Exmouth street school; J. E- Arthurs,

______________ Centenary ; George Breen, Brookville;
miTsALE—GROCERY BUSINESS. ’ Walter Brindle, Carmarthen street; R.

Owner leaving city. Will sell - cheap. Duncan Smith, Queen Square; F. S. 
3o, X 104, Times. .5294- -11-18 Purdy, Zion; William Baxter, Marsh

L WEBBER,
Auctioneer.^BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS''

AGENCY
Fire and Automobile 

Insurance
CAMPBELL flt DAVIDSON,

42 Princess Street.

15566—^1—19

WANTED—ROOMERS; 2 NICELY 
furnished rooms at 198 Wentworth atVICAR FINED FOR ASSULT 

Hedington, Eng,, Nov. 16—The Rev. i Phone M 1752-21. 
Francis Flynn, vicar of Belehamp St.
Paul, was fined $175 for assulting a Sun
day School boy by striking him on tne 

and ir:aki lg it bleed.

Str. Bear River
1

Haley Bros., Ltd.
Tel. M. 203 snd 204

Will receive freight for Bear River and 
Digby at Thome’s wharf every Wed
nesday until further notice.

BEAR RIVER SS. CO„ LTD.
11-22

TO PURCH ASE
I

TO# WmitfUSEREGIS TER, St. John, N. B.1-23 Broad St.by an auto in Verdun, WANTED — CASH
small, at once. Phone Main 9366.

15575—11—18
Run over 

Montreal, yesterday, B. Bacon, 13. 
instantly killed.

Ad Wm»WH

T

/THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 16, 1920\

Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

/

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

WAS 14,098THE AVERAGE DAlllY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1918
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion ; Cash m Advance. No Dimoiwfc

if

1

L
t

iPOOR DOCUMENT
i M C 2 0 3 5

WANTED—Boys to learn 
dry goods business. Steady em
ployment and good chances 
for promotions. Manchester, 
Robertson, Allison.

16593-11-18
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ARE YOU FULLY PROTECTED?

ASK FOR PARTICULARS OF OUR

SPECIAL
INVESTMENT POLICY

IT IS SOMETHING NEW.

i i

SHOPS POU OUGHT TO 101# We Sell «

Government
Securities

,4
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.o

Deigned to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores

i(J. M. Kobinsun & Sons. Mtinbert 
Montreal Mock nxciiong?.) WE MAKE IT YOUR 

PLEASURENew York, Nov. 16. ,
Brev.
Close. Open. Noon i

SECOND-HAND GOODS tZ m%
7a

iThe best are, of 
course, Victory 
Bonds.
Next to these rank Bonds 
of Provincial Govern
ments, and those of 
larger cities.
Then Bonds of smaller 
Municipalities.
This is a good tlrrie to 
buy sound Bonds, be
cause their incon\p-yleld 
is high, and their princi
pal value should in. 
crease.
If you wish to make 
some absolutely safe in
vestments yielding a 
high rate of interest, 
write to us and we will 
tell you what to buy.

Pleasant surroundings—a comfort
able place to wait—courteous treat
ment—and eyeglass satisfaction make 
it worth your while to visit our Op
tical Parlors.

EXCELSIORAUTO STORAGE
Am Locomotive .... bo b<

db ‘/2 ....
iiby* US yi 
.... biy* 
5li% » 6173

COMPANYINSURANCE

F. S. Farris, Prov. Mgr., St. John, N. B.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 1111 aubar 
tlewen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi- Am Can .... 

cal instruments, jeweiry, bicycles,
: revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices
paid. Call or writ? I. Williams. 16 Dock aui lei K iel..............
street, St. John, N- B., Phone Main 44,1!). vim » oolens ............ 66 y„

■ —-------------------------------- Anaconda .uia
WANTED Tv PURCHASE—I.ADlteS’ vit, i and a Be .... b3‘/a 

ARY,e BEAUTIFUL LONG I and gentienv n’s cast 
riaïw daintily made of the finest boots : highest, cash prices paid. Call or 
Clothes, dauu y ui write Lampert Bros., 565 -Alain street Lrauwia Locorasecompieete ytuf « ' Catalogue, Mrs. ’Phone Main 2364-11.’ beu. ateel B”

oltson. 672 Younge street, T^antr^

25-8
biy2
6178

iv.ui ateel Furies 
Am amciterd ..

guns,
K. W. EPSTEIN a CD. c

OPTOMETRIST 
193 Union Street

fbti/s
?65 ‘/i 67 

41 ya 42 
bby* 85

BABY CLOTHING *2

off clothing, o,-ooivi>d it T .r.. L71 .......................
Balt and Ullio .... 40 /„ *0% 41. SO 100 1 ai ya

. ovt4 011/4

. 21/s 21-/g 22-/4
04 b*/a 

lli-y* lid lib 
.... oi/a 37/*

10a - luàyij lOi

SCRAP FOR SALE
TENDERS are invited by the undersigned for a large 

quantity of scrap, consisting of old mining machinery, steel 
rails, blast furnace, steel flasks, etc., all now "at Londonderry, 
Nova Scotia. * '

Tenders to be in the hands of the undersigned by Mon
day, the 22nd of November. 1920.

Particulars and terms may be had from The .Eastern Trust 
Company, Cor. Prince William and Princess streets. St 
John, N. B.

Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

THE EASTERN TRUST CO.,
Halifax, N. S., Receivers.

LONDONDERRY IRON & MILLING CO„ LTD.

Lniuo Wpper 
Lues and unio .... 007» 
Can t-acuic

SILVER-PLATERS ! Lvail iaC ,.t..er .........
Crucible Steel .....

BARGAINS lo Vs 
Sb% 86/4 
1* l*/8
bo 74 Ua/z

..... I4./2 la-U-lU . . .
lNortlier 11 Wid .. oii 

ucn iviuiuis vervi.. li>/8 
liispivatioa ................... oo
lull itittr Com ..
l.iii Mar nu .. 
liidust AlcOnol 
Mid vole btcei ..

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
“ and Copper Platmg. Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Grouno.ines. tf

Ebyal Securities
'CORPORATION

,4\ LIMITED

/TO EUROPEWET-
Hos.ery,

GOODS AT 
Garden street.

Underwear, Top Shirts* Socks,

,W FALL 
lore’s,
>ves,
:ts, etc.

QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL1%
Victorian ! 

Erap. of hntnve ; 
fcmp. of Britain

Nov. i"
N. V. 27 I * «B. ?0 
*Dec. 15 J *Jan. 22

Ô3 ô3/é 60/4
«V/2 «1 Z8 i -
«H-% 56 55

ST. JOHN, N.B.
F. M. Keator, Branch Manager

Toronto Halifax Winnipeg 
New York London, Eno-

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED)W IS THE TIME TO LINE YOUR , -------------------------------------------------- -------wen .uoioro
:4n«p with Foley’s Fire C-iuy. * jVlex Petroleumfor years. We have it 4c pnund SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND iW*uClU1  ̂
ive-Fipe Elbows, Coal Hods, hire 50c. to Wassons, St. John, V BifBox , -x ..
avels, Dampers, Non Such 1 olisn. Lip- 1343 and have a set of very best #ie- New Haai ....
t’s Variety Stoie,, corner Brussels uuo tures, glossy finish. Work returned
mouth streets. postpaid.

Montreal
Vancouver MO NT REAL-LIVER POOL

Nov .0 I 'Dec. 24
Nov. 2-1 *JhU. 6
•Dec. Id j *JrtU. IS

MONTREAL-GLASGOW
Nov. 2G-*Jau. 6

• • - Z8 .....................
'. .lu^/4 lu4 loo/2 

tiU/2
. é < ‘/y i i /a 10 >8 
. 2X> ’/4 2d i

x d.iiiùj i v vliiji ...... *vl/a -*0 /4
Tierce Arrow .....

Li 1 tUvAUl l'écaoi .... V 7

Min tu dosa 
Mttaxama 

Mel.taOO /y Oti

<
Dominion Steel—-75 at 47J|£. 

| Detroit—25 at 103%.

iri/y 
boy»

Fretorlan
LO
77% 

$a>% y lys

ENGRAVERS | , STOVES , J&CT.!*.?'......oi ^
-------------- ------------- -——- “.) n : : : ' bvyuiu—rustic .

C. WESLÈÏ & CO., aüiisio OVÉS AND FU R N I T U R È Jtulucuuiker ..
en-raves. 69 Water street. Tele- Bought and Sold. J. M. Logan, 18 LlUun i ucific . 

il,d ' * Hoymarket Squaie, M. 3Î73. u S Sieei ...

MONTRE AL-H AVRE-LON CON
Nov.-19 - 
•Dec. i - Jan. 21

MONTREAL«S0Ü HAM' TO.V-ANTKERP

Grampian 
' CorsicanCarriage—30 at 9%.

Laureutide—26 at 92, 25 at 93.
, Power—50 at 78 Va, 16 at 79.

Fish—"SO at 38.
Worden—75 at 152, 5 at 152%, 15 at

ueoaing

. 36% 37% 3d

. iA.v /4 lAO‘/y 111%
. -U. /y -au74 *iru|

.11074 122

Sir lien 
Scandii.aviun

Nov, 24
•Dec. 2l-#Feh. I Up-toDate Fire Department. practice of fire departments of the largest 

Shanghai, Oct. 1^-(A. P. Correspond- cities. The improvement is expected to 
ence)—Trucks of the Shanghai fire de-1 enable the department at all times to
partment are soon to be .equipped with ’----- touch with its men while fight-
wireless telephones, conforming the latest lng fires.

■From St John, N. B.
122-

04% . '/S
61 >/* 62 
04/4

Arplv Local 8.?. or Railway • gents or 
141 St James Street Montreal153.bay* 

59% 
' 6.-/8

one M.982. Abitibi—75 at 69%, 100 at 60, 25 at14849—12—16 u » ivuuuer .
L tall Copper 
Westing Electric ... 4n‘/8 
Vviuys uveiiaud .. 7ya 8

O./z t0‘/4"
Smelters—10 at 21, 5 at 20%, 80 at 

7% 20%, 30 at 20y4.
o..awi.iig....—o0 at 103, 20 at 103%. 
Spanish—35 at 85.
Yyall—10 at 89; 25 at 39V4, 75 at 40. 
Steel Co—M) at 60.
"■ew—125 at 53‘/z, 228 at 64, 25 at 

Montreal, Nov. 16. 53%.
Bank of Montreal—o J.u, 2 at 189‘/z. .. ayagamack—35 at 109y8.
Merchants Bank—50 at 167. Sugar—35 at 28, 150 at 25, 175 at 24y2,
Molseus Bank-6 at 1,4. f 25 at 24%, 50 at 26>/z, 76 at 26/4, 85 at
Brazil—100 at 36. 4SU;, 76 at 2u.
Bridge 30 at 75. ' Spanish Pfd—10 at SS'/z, 95 at 89ya, 85
Brouipton—410 at 62.
Ships—25 at 60," 25 dt 61.

44 44
HAIRDRESSING .

TAILORING
HAIRDRESSING, MARCEL 

Vavingi Manicure and Massage a 
cialty. Seven years exper.ence in 
ldon, Eng. Phone M. ™^n_,0

----------------------------—-------------------- :------------ MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
A MORIN HIGH CLASS CUSTOM Robinson & Sons, Members Mon-

Tailor for Ladies and Gents. ! 'r. s-me, v 
alteration and remodelling attended t«^
Ptices reasonable ; 50 Germain.

During the Last Days of Our»

LlXtU kaLUvtk

15007—12—10 r I

Store-Wide 
Mark-Down Sale

HATS BLOCKED > /

UPHOLS1TRING 90.jU-ji’ BEAVER, VELOUR AND 
It hats blocked in the latest style, 

T. R. James, 280 Main street, op
te Adelaide street.

Car Pfd—100 at 78. 
Glass Pfd—5 at 83, 

Riorden Pfd—25 at 87.
* ^UPHOLSTERING; ALL KINDS OF 

furniture covers for cushions; AUTO 
Upholstering, carriages, winter hoods for 

kind of auto, twelve years expcrl- 
Tliomas Gumming, 178 Wentworth j 

street. Phone 1753-11. 15217—11—18

i1
any
ence.

^'TfîlffËlîSS *

dominion line
IBUROPEj

Halifax-Liverpool

dtIRON FOUNDRIES
1Good SoftKUUNDRÏ AND MACHINE 

ork, Limited, George H. Waring, 
ager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
Machinists, Iron and Brass F sundry.

iON !WATCH REPAIRERS Our womens shop offers many items 
of dominant interest that are not 

advertised—a visit will great
ly repay you.

\ i

\CoalDIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Special

ty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

:vm ■

iARRIAGE LICENSES -
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
WaJtham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street. tf !

Well Screened.
.Dec. 5Canada .

Megantic 

Canada 

Canada 

Canada

For full information apply local agent 
r the company’s office, 211 McGill street 

Montreal.

SSON’S DRUG STORES ISSUE 
Hours, 8.30 a.m. Dec. 12.arriage Licenses. 

10.30 p.m. U-
Jan. 23 

.Feb 27

W BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- j 
lean and Swiss expert watch repairer, ' 

18b Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

•Phene 
Main 3938 FRESH CRISP BLOUSES JUST RECEIVEDI

MEN'S CLOTHING if
Navy Jap Silk Blouses, con

vertible collar, neat turned-back 
cuffs

Emmerson Fuel Co. Apr. 3 White Jap Silk, convertible 
collar, turned-back cuffs. <

JTS CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.— 
re have in stock some very fine Over- 
« well made and trimmed and sell
ât a low price’ from $20 up. W. J. 
jins & Co„ Custom and Ready-to- 
r Clothing, 182 Union street

WELDING
118 CITY ROAD 1Special "at $6.75OX Y ACETYLENE WELDING, 

Soldering, Brazing and Re-babiting. 
We will weld any part of your car and 
guarantee the job. At Hutchings, 60 
Marsh Road.

Soecial $4.50White Georgette, flare sleeve, 
pretty designs of light blue, beads 
on front, narrow pleating of 
georgette at neck.

Entire stocks of Blouses at 
radical reductions. A charming 
assortment

MONEY ORDERS
Special $9.25 -your OUT-OF-TOWN tiUP-

wjth Dominion Express Money 
rs. Five dollars costs three cents. WOOD AND COAL

DRESSING GOWNS
VELOURS—In beautiful color combinations. Collars, cuffs and 

large patch pockets trimmed with bands of satin; corded belts.
$7.00 $9TO0 $12.50 $16.50
5.95 7.65 10.63 14.03

CORDUROY—In lavender, rose, saxe, purple.
S. $16.50 $18.75 $20.00
... 14.03 15.94 17.00

Soft Coal »;%• %PIANO MOVING
11SOS MOVED BY AUTO. FUR- 

ure moved to the country. General 
,e; reasonable rates. Arthur b. 
•house. Phone *14-21.

1 Regular► Sale
n

Broad Cove Coal.
Reserve Sydney.
Promptly Delivered

McGivern Coal Co.
\ Mill Street

Mn Regular 
Side ..

PHpTOGRAPHIC ‘

Children’s Dressing Gowns
..................... $4.50 $5.25 $8.00 $9.50

-
EX "sixteen comes once in

Why not keep that sweet face 
» bj having your photograph 
if Victoria Photo Studio, 45 King 
re, St, John, N. B._______________ __

;TURE TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT, 
ain or shine while U wait. Films de- 
jped and printed quick- clear, reason- 
.‘price. We enlarge any photographs, 
King Square, St. John, N. B. Phone

Regular Z1 8.08Phone M. 42 6.804.473.82Sale
i-

Soft Coal lH 1 'xâ 7

IsRESERVE AND 
SPRINGHILL

’■v

We recommend customers us 
ing Soft Coal- to buy now and in 
sure getting prompt delivery.

PLUMBING
1DON W. NOBLE, PLUMÈER

R- p & w p_ IT VRS, Ltd.
*.5/ Union Street

The Ideal Headwear 
for Winter Days—

49 Smytbt Street. Velour HatsINCOATS REPAIRED:
WELL SCREENED

■repair ANYTHING IN
terproof clothing; work guaianteed. 
time Waterproof Clothing Co., 44 
ey street, St Malichi’s Hall.

SOFT COAL at Radically Lowered Prices, 
during tha last days of our 
Store-Wide Mark-Down Sale

The man-about-town of today does not consid
er him.self well dressed unless he is topped with a 
Velour Hat of refined quality.

«Here’s your chance to procure such a hat at 
substantial savings—in colors of Seal Brown, Ivy, 
Kress, Black—

Regular $14.00 Velours ... .Now $11.95
Regular 10.50 Velours ....Now
Regular 8.00 Velours ... .Now 

Also
Entire stocks of hats at new lowered price lev

els—such makes as Mallory, Stetson, Borsa’lino, 
Brock-de-luxe and others.

Men's Hat Shop—Germain Street Entrance.

/and Dry Soit Wood

A. E. WHELPLEY
226-240 Paradise Row 

"Phoae Main 1227

2

IREPAIRING
INITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
.lsteiing, 267 Union. Phone 915-11.

WOOD
•COND-HAND GOODS DRY BOaRD-ENDS

pTThighest~cXsh prices $2.00 Load
c Second-’land Goods. Phone -581-41 V

j io ivlake Room for Lumber 
'Phone 3471-11

VEvening Gowns
Such as women like to admire; such as 

like to wear; are here at interesting

Silk Dresses
$35.75

Regular $48 to $56

i

:

Main street. ______ ____________
IS THE TIME THE WINTER 

xmiing. Come and get your soldier | 
mts at bargain prices. Also great 
Ins in men’s working boots. Come 
tee for ydnrself. Don’t miss tne 
ins. Dominion Second Hand Store, 
lain street, St. John, N. B. Phone 
72. _____________ ____ _______________
JTE’* TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
men’s cast off clothing, fur coats,
Iry, diau.o.ids, old gold and silver, ...~
cal instruments, bicycles, guns re- QRY KINDLING
.re. tools, etc. Best pr.ees paid Call „ n
rite H. GUbcrt. 14 Mil! street. Phone Jn Uniform Bundles. 

^11-____________ ____________
NTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
emen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 

jewelry, musical instruments, bi
se, guns,, revolvers, and tools, etc.

(rest cash prices paid. M. Lampert 
Dock street. Faont 417C.

women 
lowered prices.

Taffetas, Crepe-de-chines, Crepe and Satin 
Combinations.

8.98I

6.98
T. e Colw:ll Fuel Cl, Ltd. store-wide mark-down sale. Better shop

An ideal time
i REMEMBER—This is the final week of 

while you can buy at prices much lower than market conditions warrant.
our

Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal 

'Phones West 90 or 17

i now
to make Christmas purchases.!

WOMEN'S SHOP—THIRD FLOOR.

OAK HALLIII

OAK HALLBest in the City.
WILSON BOX CO.

King St.—Germain St.Scovil Bros., Ltd. XKing St. - Germain St. !Scovil Bros., Ltd.%
’Phone West 99.

10-20 t.f.

1l. i

POOR DOCUMENTif
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Corsets
$3.98

Gotham Silk Hosiery
Ideal for Christmas Gifts, 

stripe near top to prevent garter tears.
Regular $4.50 ..............................Sale $3.35

Entire Stocks of Hosiery Reduced.

Has gold
A large range of different styles to fit 

any figure. Regular prices are 
$6.00.

$4.75 to

FOR CHILDREN
Rompers of striped prints, white piques, and Ghambrays, in blue, pink, green 

and whjte.
. $3.00 1 $2.75 $2.50 $2.00
, 2.25

Fleeted Lined Underwear. . Specials at 51c., 64c.
Infants’ All-Wool Vests, 3 to 16 months. Specials at 93c., $1.06. 
Infants’ All-Wool Hand-Crocheted Jackets. Special at 75c.
Infants’ Hand-Crocheted Bootees. Special $1.10.
Kiddies’ Black Bal. Bloomers, 6 to 14 years. Special 56c.
Kiddies’ Cashmere Stockings. Special 59c-

$1.50Regular 
Sale .. 1.131.501.852.07

GIRLS’ SWEATERS, MIDDIES, DRESSES. COATS, GLOVES. HOSIERY, 
UMBRELLAS—ALL REDUCED

1 •

#3^

C R O S
CANAOIAfTpACiric | 0CFAN SERVICED I

w
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Wholesale Arrests
Canadians With Coughs

fO
; That Wretched CoughlASOMDASEE, SMI EB 

AND THEN BUSINESS!
OPERATED A STILL 

IN LONELY HOUSE that rasps your throat—racks your chest— 
and makes you miserable—will quickly 
disappear for good, when you takeZotique Maheu Claimed to Be 

Innocent Hunter Seeking 
Shelter.

z rHalt! Who goes tkeref Someone 
Pass friend! Stopwith a cough.

cough! you are under arrest. Thous
ands of such arrests are being made 
every day in all parts of Canada. Too 
long have coughs and colds evaded 
justice and caused untold suffering to 
humanity, but at last they have been Zotique Maheu
cornered and overpowered by Can- operating an illegal still at Boucherville,
ada’s famous cough detective—Buck- by Judge Lanotot In the Police Magis-
ley’s Bronchitis Mixture. D-d you trate’s Court yesterday morning. He
ever hear of this wonderful remedy f ; was fjned $200 and costs with an alter-

112 Hasen SU St John, N. B. ) Why, everybody is talking and writ- j native of six months in prison.
«It is with pleasure that I write to, ng about the great work it is doing The revenue officers who conducted

i - urll you of the great benefit I received ™ curing coughs, colds, bronchitis, the case> j. A. Masson and A. S. Ha-
At yesterday’s Rotary Club luncheon from the use of your medicine “Fruit-1 asthma, etc. londe, testified that on October 2, they

President Terry was able to announce B„tiv«« made (rom fruit juices. I was, The following is one of thousands had gained entrance to an unoccupied
that eighty per cent, of the members t sufferer for many years from, of letters received:— Kindly accept hoUie at Boucherville, belonging to /.a- .

present A week before there) Çjervuus Headaches and Constipatibn.! my sincere thanks for the benefit my cliar;e Desmarteaux. There they had fcy National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited,
were more than eighty per cent. The tried everything, sonsulted doctors; wife derived by the use of one of your found a stm in which three hundred
president hoped there would soon be a iut nothing seemed to help me until I| bottles of Bronchitis Mixture, ror gallons of raash was in process of fer-
luncheon with one hundred per cent. Wed -Fruit-a-tives.” ever thirteen years she has suffered mentation. They also found ten gal- !
attendance. After taking several boxes, ft *was; acutely. After spending Ions of alcohol, three hundred pounds of

As singers the Rotarians are steadily »mpietely relieved of these troubles dollar upon various TemecUen, no re- S|]gar_ thirty gallons of coal oil and other
improving. A. C. Smith directed them ^d have been unusually well ever, lief was obtained. Hearing of yo supplies. Two persons were in the
yesterday, and had one long table com- ,ince.» Mias ANNIE WARD. most marvelous re™e-dy she decided to ho‘u‘se> „ne bcing Maheu. .
peting with the other, and the head 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial site, 25c. give it a trial and I am glad to say Maheu said that he knew nothing of 
table with both., Also one table whist- At ^ dealers or sent postpand by Fruit-, one bottle has made her well, xou the stm He had gone to Boucherville 
led a chorus while the other sang it. ,-tives Limited. Ottawa. I ale at liberty u®,qT, f angwer to hunt, he said, and returning late at j

iEILX1”*-"" “ P'™°“ ------ -------------- ï?‘rïïï«§;4,?7“S Î* ALHANACrORST,Om,,NOV«.

f(£1SrJS£^.cnnnr « nitiu » SftirttrrS%»
J. Ken Haley, was fairly busy yesterday. XI I IIVI- ft HI I IN S' Toronto Don^tallow a cough or sleep in an unfurnished unoccupied Sun Rises.... 7.39 Sun Sets..........
Thev extracted eighty cents from var- JUU \L H III I 111 ^I’/to Hntrvou Away with house when there was a comfortableious deliquents to swell a fund that will W _____ nf Mixture and have farmhouse within two hundred feet,

make some young folk happy at Christ- HO AII F~H\/ HR A |\ fl A „h arresud " This remedy never where Maheu was known and would
There was one suspended sentence MM Y HfiMfl Zâ 5n eve£ bottle is â guarantee have been welcomed.

and one member was let go with a cau- UUItILU I Ulinllln to refund the money if not aatisfac-
Newport, Vt., Nov. 16—Wm. B. Whit- tion. Of several letters from abse^ tory- Delays are dangerous. Order

ney of Langdon, N. H. who was arres- ^ddress^ to Rotarian K. J* --------------- now from X°ur Drag|St or hy mail
ted in Richmond, Me., last n.ght, on a MacRac, Barrister, Norwegian Vice «Ntv: But the Truth” Pre- r® ST TORONTO IB
charge of forgery, was sentenced to im- Counsul, Capt. No. ft Salvage Corps, JNOtolllg tiUt me Arutll, 142 MUTUAL ST., TORON IU. lb

Board of Trustees, Kno* sented in a Commendable

m3.
/

Rotarians Strong <in Attend-j 
ance—They Will Appeal 
for the Children—C. J. 
Bruce’s Address.

(Montreal Gazette.)
was found guilty ofYears Of Suffering Ended 

By "Fruit a-tives"
/

It breaks up the cold as well as the cough—soothes the 
inflamed membranes of throat and bronchial tubes as it 
loosens the phlegm and allays irritation.
You may be sure of quick relief and lasting benefit when 
you take this dependable remedy.
Very agreeable in taite. Excellent for children./ M

were

\ /

DROPi

THAT
COUGH :™ i

4.49
-WHITNEY GETS

SENTENCE OF 
ONE YEAR TO TWO

Speedy Relief 
Sold Everywhere 

Inexpensive

Dr, Wilson’s
Syrup of Tar

and
Cod Liver Oil

Brayley Drug Co
Limited

St. John, N. B. i

CANADIAN PORTS
Halifax, NS, Nov 15—Ard: Str Borus- 

sia, North Sydney ; str Manchester Bri
gade, Montreal; str Poinsot, Florida.

Sailed—Str Thistlemore, Liverpool; 
str Pro Patria, St Pierre.

Sydney, NS, Nov 15—Ard: 14th, sirs 
Sussex, Cardiff; Drummond, Levis; 
Kwarra, Montreal.

Arrived—15 th, strs Wabana, Belle 
Island; J H McKee, Leris.

Montreal, Nov 15—Ard: Montezuma, 
London; Monte Trappa, Trieste; 
Catrndhu, Glasgow ; Grampian, Ant- 

Ariano, Manchester; J A Bost-

mas.

smembers 
one

SEHSS^ibTiS ESbT1ÆiwhiCh Manner by St. Peter’s Dra-

Marble. Whitney pleaded guilty to a But it was not all fun. Canon Arm- matic Club,
charge of raising a check of the town of strong’s appeal in behalf of the British
Langdon from $188 to $288. | Empire War Relief Fund for the benefit j --------------

Claremont, N. H., Nov. 16—The search 0f several millions of fatherless children .. ._ Rllt -pu„ Truth” a three
for the body of Whitney’s second wife suffering from disease and threatened ^^edy drama, was presented in
on hi* farm at Langdon will be re- with starvation in Central and Eastern p . , Elm stt.eet last evening
sumed today. / Europe, met with a quick response. gJ. peter,s Dramatic club and scored

After he had spoken, and F. A. Dy a xhe' play was under the direc-
man had explained that >t was P™P«sed ^ ^ £ c D Wilson, who
to raise $7,000, of which W-00^ had be n ghould fecl proud of the results achieved, 
subscribed, Canon Armstrong rose " The plot hinges on a wager of a young 
to say that the Rotary Club had been cho- business ma^ to tell “nothing but the 

to make the canvass, and asked h w h„ f()r a period of twenty-four hours
would volunteer to share m the Numerous amu5ing situations arising
Almost every Rotarian at once the au(yence convulsed with Hugh-

e m e* SEE, LAME BACKMusterole Loosens Up Those 
Stiff Joints—Drives Out Pain

You’ll know why thousands use 
Musterole once you experience the 
glad relief it gives. \

Get a jar at once from thenearest 
drug store. It is a clean, white oint
ment, made with the oil of mustard. 
Better than a mustard plaster and does 
not blister. Brings ease and comfort 
while it is being rubbed on I

Musterole is recommended by many 
doctors and nurses. Millionsof jars are 
used annually for bronchitis, croup, stiff 
neck, asthma, neuralgia, pleurisy, rheu
matism, lumbago, pains and aches of the 
back or joints, sprains, sore muscles, 
bruises, chilblains, frosted feet; colds of 
the chest (it often prevents pneumonia).

werp;
wick, Tuxpan ; Canadian Adventurer, 
British West Indies.

---------  I Quebec, Nov 15—Ard, stmr Mapledene,
Rub Backache away with small trial gt John’s, Nfld; cld, stmr Grampian, 

bottle of old “St. Jacobs Oil.” I Montreal.

A Pimply Face or 
Poor Complexion 

Quickly Restored

Back hurt you? Can’t straighten up 
without feeling sudden pains, sharp 
aches and twinges? Now listen ! That’s 
lumbago, sciatica or 
strain, and you’ll get relief the moment 
you rub your back with soothing, pene
trating “St. Jacobs Oil.” Nothing else 
takes out soreness, lameness and stiff- 

quickly. You simply rub it on 
your back and out comes the pain. It 
is harmless and doesn’t burn the skin.

Limber upi Don’t suffer! Get a 
small trial bottle of old, honest “St. 
Jacobs Oil” from any drug store, and 
after using it just once, you’ll forget ^ 
that you ever had backache, lumbago 
or sciatica, because your back will never 
hurt or cause any more misery. It 

disappoints and has been recom
mended for 60 years.

BRITISH PORTS.
’Plymouth, Nov 14—Ard, stmr Rotter

dam, New York.
Barbados, Nov 9—Ard, stmr Canadian 

Beaver, Montreal.
Calcutta, Nov 10—Ard, stmr Canadian 

Pioneer, Montreal.

I
maybe from a

,1 sen 
| many 
task.

Tluusands of young men and women | rQse to his feet. , ‘
would be handsome and attractive were i Chairman Frank Lewis their introduc- • juvenile lead John U. Hagerty

. These disfiguring blemishes do j Mr. Bruce explained that iron-pipe would P (cndered
Icinate in the skln-their birth in. have added sixty per centto thecost P wnliam D ,yCoTmor scored a hit, as

every )%e goes further back, to the ; of the work, while wood-stave pipe n ^ crabbed Qld stock broker. Although
MoodZ must be cleansed of hu- ] such soil would not last. Hence rein gtm a novice on the stage he gave a

of s ». before the pimples depart for , ed concrete had been chosen, portrayal which would do credit to a
■odd. , 1 Canada Lock-Joint Pipe C», had de- flnd bis efforts were fully

* physician who has made a woKrovTde expansion without appreciated. He is one of the deverest
iy of sbeh cases, says that the wmen p invited the young character actors in the city.

.«dekest/ cure comes f^om a blood-build- tn visit^the work, and point- Arthur B. Walsh essayed the part of
,ng medicine ljke Ferrozone.’ The min- ?,ot®rlan.shat ninety five p^r cent rt the Bishop Doran and as usual made a great
ute Ferrozone «trikes the blood its good Xrial wts nuPhased here, whUe only hit His clever acting was a treat, and
work begins. Poisons and foul matter T^r was employed He paid in the last act he kept the house con
tre expelled. Every trace of humor is fb {ribute of saying that St. John labor vulsed with laughter. He was a good
driven out, and the whole life current ! more intelligent and did better choice for the part.
is supplied with nutriment and health than that in most places where Gerard G McGovern, as Van Dusen,
giving qualities. You can always teU ' th(, company fulfilled contracts. Re- was responsible for many of the laughs,
a Fcrroeone complexion when you s« ^rrin cfty hall; he said a group of His stock transaction with the Mshop j 
It—the cheeks are dear and rosy, no ! men fhere werc working very hard, and was his one fatal error he wasevi 
signs of sallowness—the eyes are bright subjected to a great deal of criticism, dently glad when the , .

. and expressive because rich, red blood i aitboUgh their critics too often showed man was fully reimbursed and had de
ls drculating through the whole system no personal interest in civic affairs, parted. njrk
carrying health, energy, and strength wberever he had been he found Rotary Bernard A. McCarthy as Dick Don
with It Not only will all skin eruptions 1 clubs active in all good works, and the nelly, caused no end of troub 
d «appear, but an increase in vital 'St Jobn du if would be doing a good advent of his female admirers at the
strength, an all-round Improvement will tbing to interest itself in the city’s af- business office and later at the summer Women sAches and Ills 
(he apparent. No rebuilding tonic could fairsg « ^ resort almost btoke up a happy home. tad.adM.te
b, more efficient. Get Ferrozone today r. d. Paterson .had a few things to He acted his part well 

Good for young and old, for well folks say about the International Rotary Con- The lady members 
,nd Sickonj, t<mt «c-pertas, - ta «g» mE^nrgh next dune. ^Al- -^XTred hy^aï. present " tiens and last evening added new lau-

kv*email from* The Catarrhozone Co, desire- to go, and he wanted more. The In the leading role Mrs. Joseph K. , rels to those already won, while Miss
& onT ThC trip would cost less than six hundred Kennedy gave her usual clever por-, Sharkey in her first appearance behind
(Kingston. Ont. trp^ ^ there would be addi- trayal. Her part was not lengthy, but;the fo-Hlghts created a most favorable

rional ’side trios and continental tours she made much of her lines and not only Impression. ,
for those who cared to take them. Al- won the heart of the “truthful’ young -.cue L. O’Connor had a small
ready about two thousand Rotarians business associate of her father, but also but pleasing part, and her portrayal was
from the United States and Canada the entire audience. all that could be desired. She has an
have announced their intention of going ! Miss C. Evelyn Walsh, as Mrs. Ral- excellent stage appearance and her vocal
to Edinburgh. Mr. Paterson also sum- ston, acted in a commendable manner S0i0 and piano accompaniment were a
moned the committee to prepare for the Her efforts to solve/the office scandal treat.
district convention in St. John in March, in which her husband was supposed to st. Peter’s Y. M. A. orchestra fur- 
which will he a very notable local event, be the chief culprit were amusing. wished pleasing selections. 1 he play 

Among the guests at yesterday’s lun-j Miss Emma G. Conlogue as Mabel, wj|i be repeated tonight and on Wed- 
clieon were Hugh O’Neill of Fredericton and Miss Mary L. Sharkey as Sahel act- nesday evening. )
and Assistant Scout Commissioner Kim- ed their parts well- The foraier has ap- --------------- *4r

from Halifax to peared in many local amateur produc-

lord mayor in pulpit
Bristol, Eng., Nov. 16—For the fi 

time in history, the Lord Mayor of Br 
toi preached in the Bristol Cathedr 
He begged employers to find work 
ex-service men and other unemploj 

| and begged the people to pull toget 
during the present times of unrest

ness so FOREIGN PORTS. 
Marseilles, Nov 9—Ard, stmr Ovemia, 

Sydney, C B.
Palermo, Oct 80—Ard, stmr Bampton, 

Montreal.
Bergen, Nov 7—Ard, stmr Stavanger- 

fjord, New York.

V'

t HI A Dyspepsia Cure
BIRTHDAY party.

I ftD. advises t “Persons who suf- 
I 1er from severe indigestion and 
J constipation can cure themselves 

by taking fifteen to thirty drops 
of Extract of Roots after eadb 
meal and at bedtime.

never
A very enjoyable evening was spent 

at the home of Miss Constance Pursey 
153 Adelaide street when about forty

a
PRESENTATION MADE TO

| _..
who was a deputy thfi^..J®/di games after which a dainty repast was f Seigel’s Curative Syrup in tfic
f1?™ ,\h®_Par‘s A wii, served. A feature of the occasion was 7 drug trade.” Get the genuine. 50c.

lrecdve“reS an Itorat’eTy ^d an artistically decorated Birthday Cake. | and $1.00 Bottles- 1

W1

nli
ABLETS

This
FOR

All
desk from the people he so long repres- M c L Activities.
ented in parliament _ ,, „ , . ,, v ,,

His friends in that manufacturing dis- The Handball League at the \. M. __ gyiLD OWN ROAD
trict held a meeting recently and decided C. I. opened last evening with James plains N Y Nov 16__ 1

iXïïs.'r.'h&'sîs.-xa» h«rs ■et

wm,rBlW ““

Pain
Headaches Neuralgias 
Colds and La Grippe

DmigUtforA'it
Tabtmt,

— had to offer.

The Glee Club of St. James’ church 
Sunday school was started under most 
favorable auspices last night, when a 
concert and tea was held in the Broad 
street edifice, followed by games and 
dancing, which was indulged in by all 
present. Among the numbers on the 
concert programme were: Solo by Miss 
Tyner; duet by Mr. and Miss Kee; read
ing by Miss Marven ; solo by Miss Snow; 
dance by Miss Thelma Snow; solo by 
Miss Alkerley ; solo by Miss Snow. The 
accompanists were Miss Mabel Shaw and 
Miss Farmer.

4-YEAR SENTENCEberley, who has come 
take up the work in St. John. H. O- 
Eaman who goes to Halifax was also 
present.

Rotarians Mack, Weyman and O. J. 
Fraser were appointed publicity com
mittee.

Move for Reserve Case in 
Matter of Steye Procopok, 
Found Guilty .of Receiving 
Stolen Goods.

PROMPT RELIEF'Rheumatism
Neuritis, Sciatic*, Neuralgia.

Templeton’s
Rheumatic
Capsules

TO STORE WIND POWER
Stckholm, Sweden., Nov. 16—A com

pany has been formed to develope an in- ; 
vention for the converation and utiliz
ation of wind-generated motive power, j

for the acid-distressed 
stomach—try two or three Steve Procopok was yesterday sen

tenced by Judge Armstrong in the coun* 
ty court to five years in the Dorchester 

There were three counts

KwtoiDS
penitentiary, 
in the indictment, first, breaking und 
entering the stdre of A. Gilmour in King 
street ; second, the theft of goods to the 
value of .$450; and third, receiving stolen 
goods knowning them to be stolen. He 
was found guilty on the third count- 
Daniel Mullin, K. C„ for the defense, 
moved for a reserve casé on the grounds 
of misdirection by the judge, and that 
evidence had been adduced by the crow.i 
to justify the verdict. Argument will 
be heard in the court chambers on Dec. 
1 at eleven o’clock- The judge refused 
to respite the sentence pending consider
ation of the reserve case. W. M. ltyan 
conducted the prosecution for the

The basic idea is that wind pumps 
water into high receptacles, whence the 
water streams out, propelling turbines., 
which generate electricy.

after meals, dissolved 
on the tongue—keep 
your stomach sweet— 
try Ki-tnoids—the new 
aid to digestion.

MADE BY SCOTT & BOWNE 
MAKERS OF SCOTT’S EMULSION

Living Ccst in Switzerland.
Berne, Oct. 27—(A. P. Correspond

ence)—The cost of living in Switzerland 
reached a new record last month, being 
three and one-half per cent higher than 
was ever
tenance for a family of four, including 
only the barest necessities of life, now 
amounts to 2,790 francà yearly. The in
crease in the price is especially notice
able In the meat and milk trades.

Have brought good 
health to half-a-mlllloa 
sufferers.

no

A healthful, money-saving rerredy, 
well known for fifteen years, pre
scribed by doctors, sold by drug
gists, $1.00 a box. Ask our agents 
or write for a free trial package. 
Templetons, 142. King W., Toronto 

Luctu Agents—Wasson’s Dtug Store.

known here. The cost of main-

19-7
crown.
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GoOM1. You AIN'T 
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How "TO HANbUe 'fM!guv z know
C I X JU$T ENTER THe CAGE ANb 

WALK OVER to MISTER. LION 
AND PUT AAV HEAD BETWEEN 

UAWS ANb MOVE IT AROUNb 
-(HAT UNTIL He'S tamed.

^>av \T Myself, i
hon tamer' J

s

' ^ A
HiS

UK.E
v If < DO

X:’M SOM.C-
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and JEFF—ON THE OTHER HAND, JEFF CERTAINLY IS ALL
l

sure L and every one 
of these lions u/E.Re

, 5Q pecocious WHEN 
\ THEY BROUGHT THEM
1 OVER THAT- they had 
L TO PUT SACKS OVER

their heads! y

I SeVLiNGX
(oil STOCK^J

COME all the 
Swell scenery,

I JEFF V Did YÔU 
■ CveAN-UP CM

wçftLb’S SERieif

LION 
T A ME R fnope', t'vie 

\ Got a fine 
1 JOB MOul'.
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Cuticura Shampoos 
Mean Healthy Hair
Especially if preceded by touches 
of Cuticura Ointment to spots of 
dandruff, itching and irritation. 
This treatment does much to keep 
the scalp clean and healthy and to 
promote hair growth.
Sm,2Sc. Ointment 25-ndSSc. T.knmZSe. Sold 
throughout theDominion. CanadianDepot:
Lyman,, Limit*d, 344 SL Paul St-, W-. MeatieaL 
aÜT*Cuticura Soap shave, without mug.

Mothers! Keep Syrup Pepsin Handy
An absolute household necessity, a wonderful emergency 

remedy for constipation. Someone may 
need it any minute!

family months, and it is guaran
teed to produce the results claimed 
or your money will be refunded.

You will find nothing better for 
disorders of the stomach, liver 
and bowels than this same Dr.
Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin.
Every member of the family can 
use it with safety and feel sure of 
results. Many thousands of fam
ilies are never without a bottle in 
the house, and last year over eight 
million bottles were sold in drug 
stores, the largest sale of its kind 
in the world.

These believers in Dr. Caldwell’s 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin no longer rheje flre of famiUes who ^ll want 
take calomel or castor oil, satt ^ w £hdr own satisfaaion that my

“SSs z.trzrz t
CakhveU’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin.
If you will once bring a sixty-cent B- Caldwell, îg Front Street, Bridgeburg, 
bottle into your home and take a Ont.; Send a free trial bottle of your Dr. 
teaspoonful the next time you Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin to—” 
feel constipated you will never and give your name and address. I will

see that the rest is attended to promptly.

A LL in the family look to the 
r\ mother for guidance and 
x advice in the multitude of
little disorders that arise almost 
daily. Chief of the minor ailments 

those that precede or follow 
constipation. The experienced 
mother will tell this one to ex
ercise more and that one to cut 
down on certain binding foods, 
but when these cautions fail she 
has to advise medicine.

Modem people are getting away 
from the notion that simple consti
pation, a headache, biliousness, 
colds, feverishness, indigestion, 
require a drastic, weakening 
drug. They take a teaspoonful 
or less of Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative 
Syrup Pepsin, which is but a com
bination of simple laxative herbs 
with pepsin. The full formula is 
on every package. It is a mild, 
gentle remedy that does not gripe 
or weaken. The taste is syrupy 
and pleasant, and as it is free 
from narcotics and mercurials, 
mothers have for thirty years past 
felt safe in giving it to infants. 
A sixty-cent bottle will last a

Iare

V

Try It* FREE

thereafter be without it.
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Caiarrhal Dc-fness
and Head Noises 1M FERIALN. Ï. POLICE TO 

WE DEFECTIVEM NEWS OF 
A DAY, HOE TOMORROW—WEDNESDAYON FORTY-SIXTH If you have Catarrh, catarrhal deafness 

or head noises caused by catarrh or if 
phlegm drops in your throat and has 
caused catarrh of the stomach or bowels 
you will be glad to know that these dis
tressing symptons may be entirely over
come in many instances by the following 
treatment which you can easily prepare 
in your own home at little cost. Secure 
from your druggist 1 ounce of Parmint 
(Double Strength.) Take this home and 
add to it 1-4 pint of hot water and a little 
granulated sugar; stir until dissolved.
Take one teaspoonful four times a day.
An improvement is sometimes noted 
after the flrst day’s treatment. Breath
ing should become easy, while the destress
ing head noises, headaches, dullness, 
cloudy thinking etc., should gradually
disannear under the tonic action of the ... , .__
treatment. Loss of smell, taste, defec- sioner Enright to begin tomorrow to stop
tlve hearing and mucus dropping in the molor vehicles on me street and examine
back of the throat are other symptons them .sending those in need of repair to
wnich suggest the presence of catarrh a garage and giving certificates of good
and which may often be overcome by ! condition to the others, 
this efficacious treatment. It is said that ; This is to be the principal feature of 

province, the bishop of the diocese and neariy ninety per cent, of all ear troubles a campaign planned by Commissioner 
I the mayor and ail the commissioners of are causcd by catarrh and there must, Enright against automobile accidents, j
I the city, the band, assisted by several of therefore, be many people whose hearing which have been occurring in the last .
its friends, presented a concert which ex- may be restored by this simple, harm- year at an unprecedented rate. Commis- , 
ceeded In excellence the successes of last lesa home treatment. sioner Enright said recently that, In his I
year. —— ------ - ---------------- opinion, the majority of the accidents

_ . _ . ______ During the intermission speeches of EGYPTIAN WOMEN ARE in which persons walking on the streets
Sydney Man lentn. ——— praise and congratulation of the work TAKING INTEREST IN were killed or injured, were due to the

’oronto, Nov. 16—In the amateur ' 0f the band were delivered by Premier PUBLIC AFP. carelessness of the victims, but another
pshooters’ target contests-during the MORNING NEWS Foster, Bishop LeBlanc, Mayor Sclio- rorresnondence.) prolific cause alleged is defective mechan-0 season J. E. McCurdy of Sydney, MOlUNriXU field and Commissioners Bullock, Thorn- (Associated iU.
s. comes tenth with 2,240 targets, OVER THE WIRES ton, Frink and Jones. James Connolly, London, Oct. 30—Egyp The inspection will continue until Dec.

40 breaks and an average of .8660. V „ one of the charter members of the band, at last beginning to take an «**"*«. ^ practically all motor
lOTBALL. Before the tariff commissi at Mon- a short addreS8 traced the history of Public affairs P“rt =ul.a.^ri"t‘,e vehicles are expected to have been tested |
lOTBALL. __ treal yesterday Canadian manufacturers the organization. Viscount Milner, in hi» report “ and giVen certificates or sent to garages, j
foronto, Nov. ,Rangements were of boots and shoes contended that their cZ“ch place in that Where ndn-defecU oM^,arefound Urn ,

npleted yesterday for the first of tlie prices are not and never have teen ^JedJD of £uppe-s -Poet and Country in the last few years none is Qf thc Jr and thc nature of the |
to be played for the Earl Grey profiteering prices. At the same time pfagant „ grand selections from Gou- more striking than Die *nt" defect. The owner will be ordered to

p, emblamtic of .the senior Canadian tfa ,eaded for the maintenance of the nod>s opera ‘ Faust” and Verdi’s opera est of women in affairs outside of ,r and will be dealt with later In
!te CAi^UP andTthet Torentos! present protection on the ground that ^^ The tend^ccom^nied bom, fldded ^ a few case of failure on his part to obey the

,e game will be at Varsity Stadium United States manufacturers have a aàd Miss Myrtle Fox were years ago it was rare to find a mother W^:"^atrolman examining the automo- ,
next Staurday. Intercollegiate rules capacity beyond the needs ot their own accompanists and gave splendid sup- showing a t All bile also will hand to the chauffeur or

11 govern. markets and would flood Canada if given port to the father wte often driver a book containing the motor laws |
IE RING. a chance. Sir tienry Drayton ajid J. B. R. Max McCarthy rendered two de- tins ^ J0^eps opposition and the traffic regulations of the depart- j

Two Rounds. Palmer, of Fredericton, had a good na- lightful solys and Miss Ethel McGinley education of her daughter. “Dur- ment Across the cover of thls^book is
Winnipeg, Nov 18—Harry Williams, tured controversy as to whether or not was heard in dramatic and humorous j t (cw years t|ieae conditions the Biblical injunction, Thou shall not
1 £ <nc.sco, only lasted two rounds be- a twenty dollar pair of shoes could be readings. Mrs. Rhona Lloyd Winter, be- ha^,et Jan d in tbe iarger towns where kill.” Besides the motor law and the 
el-red Fulton; of Minneapolis, lu a- considered a luxury. sides giving two vocal solos, rendered nsQW yigJt the £hools and dis- traffic regulations .the book contains sev-
leduled twelve-round bout here to- .All the members of the crew of the two excellent violin numbers, all of ___ with the eral “don’ts for the guidance of auto-
lit. Fulton floored the coast boxer, 
h a left to the jaw and right to the 
id after one minute and four seconds 
boxing in the second round.

Two Scraps.
■hiladelphia, Nov. 15—Augie Ratner 
■Jew York, outpointed Bryan Downey 
>lumbus (Ohio) in an eight-round 
: here tonight.
eorge Cheney, ,
loney of Hazel ton. in the fourth 
id with a right to the jaw.

grift.

» Irish Literary Dramatic Club 
Theatricals this Afternoon 

and Evening

V
mVehicles Will Be 

Stopped in Street and “Crip
ples” Sent to Garage.

A gruelling foot-race across the 
Nevada desert, with a girl's heart 
and a huge fortune at stake. Only 

of the thrills in a picture that’s

MotorPremier Foster, Bishop Le
Blanc, Mayor and Commis
sioners Speak at City Cornet 
Band Concert.

OWLING. fz)Games Last Evening.
Nashwaak League on Victoria Alleys 
Mechanical Department, 4 points ; 
ffice Staff, 0- ,, _
Industrial League—W. H. Thorne & 

4 points ; Imperial Optical

ione
loaded with lav ns and jammed

Policemen who understand automobiles 
have been assigned by Police Commis-yliarcij

HARROW

COLLAR.-

with excitement Iimpany,
>mpany, 0.
Commercial League on Black’s Alleys 
C. P. R„ 3 points; G. E. Barbour &

The forty-sixth anniversary of the 
; founding of the City Comet Band was 
i fitting celebrated last night in St, Vin
cent’s auditorium. Before a large audi-

Sairael Goldwyn»* Re. Beach
mpany, 1.
Clerical League on Y. M. C. I. Alievs ] 

xivil Bros., 3 points; R. P. & W. FV; REX BEACH'S
Famous atoiy

COING SOME
- w| ence, which included the premier of the•, i.

M- C. I. House League—Falcons,
lints; Crows, L

Wellington League on the G. W. V. A. 
eys—G. W. V. A, 2 points; C. N. R., 
oints.
«•LE.

Introduction 
for‘Fall v

HarçyfteaumontCluettRsabody Of Ca.efC»xxidi,/lmtt*J

St

\\
vî TV.

f-
lies

K V«
\
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<
Ui■All the members ot tne crew oi two excellent violin numucro, all of with the eral "cionis ior me 8ui»«»= —

Stranded freighter Francis J^Wildar which were well received. tet/her,” Ç^the^rt. ^ ^ mobile drivers, Among them are. I

hive been taken off in satety. The ship rich bass was heard to advantage.» ^«WtaSd‘by the high Remember the A B C of the motor-
lies hard aground for practically her en- «‘Roll On Thou Dawk and Deep Blue , . t education and he ist, “Always Be Careful,
tire length in about fit teen feet of water Ocean*’ and “Until,” while Miss Estelle influence will be potent Slow down at street intersections,
on Pancake Shoals in the Great Lakes. B. Earle sang sweetly “Rose In The Predi^ that its Mucnce w^uejme^, Examine your brake and steering gear
She was bound trom Dulutn to Sault Bud” and “Tipperary Town. Bandsman Egypt i before leaving your garage.
Ste. Marie and went aground during D. j, Higgins was also heard In two velopment in Lgyp . _ __________ | Chaina and other non-skid devices save
Saturday’s storm. well rendered solos, ■________  Pn_ ...... r c 1 have never considered my accidents.
John wereTFre“erifionVesr4 aLj' FORSEES LEAGUE POWER. ^ss °a teiSfrf Z* SS summonf LTtte ta Ttiffie and 

Brunswick6p^ovmcialTLrcf of the B. of Barrier Against Imperialism, Says Prem- 'cififiblafaTl’tbexœUs’,SanTl mDo not use horns or sound devices that

N. B. Meetings. F|

-edericton. N B, ^rSenTJ ^wiSd^ye^day o^n her jork of -o-“aSfShe bottk tteough ^he ta.JJ resuTin tte dis-

of the Maritime and Maine Cireuit,^ ^ Hy as dected pnta “Jd the passage from war to peace, ^"^“it is essVn^as it has mv„y eovery ^restoration of any stolen ma-
been calied far Not. in Ch th president of the League of Nauons Ilm which js ahvays difficult for victors, says m instances proven its value. A chines to their owners- „„tlined
Fred M- Tweed1?. _The obj * first session of the league assembly was Leygues in an Interview print- rece it experience in reclaiming what was Police Commissioner Enright outlined
stated. The Fredericton Par greeted, with the ringing of all the bells todav bv the Petit Parisien. Discus- supt}c,sedPto be a lost section of a val- his plan for reducing preventable^ auto-

a«on’B annual meeting has in Ueneva after several bisy foreign policy, the premier de- J$e C0W3 udder has again demonstrat- mobile accidents m a ^ ^terday to
sd for Nov. 22.____ __________ , on the part of aU the peuple of the tan d^g the government will seek to main- ed its great worth and prompts me to all police ^instectors,^ captains

, 1 . „ (vu, Etc. ton> _. . . „ rial tain and strengthen its alliances, and will recommend it in the highest! terms to all géants, who were the^jlan
Itaard’s Liniment For Colds, Kev John Straton, pastor of lie Cal £xamine ln utmost sincerity of spirit all who have a herd , of cows, large or headquarters After deserbung ^he plam

Tr7N /-ENTS. vary Baptist church, New YoA, last y arlsing between France and small. 1 think I am safe in saying a- he said that blank certificates wo
SUGAR TEN CENKx night addressed a huge audience in bt. « , 8 ^ the patent medicines there is furnished to all patrolmen to be pasted

lew York, Nov. 15-Several com- James Methodist church, Montreal^ His ° ,ielief}ia expressed by M. Leygues that nc,neBthat covers as large a field of use- on inspected tested and faund to be
les operating chain stores in the visit is the result of the tnreat o e ^ League of Nations must become a fulness as does Minard’s tamment A which the car was tested
er west side offered sugar at ten Montreal dancing masters to buc great force and a strong barrier against ^ trueism good for ma* or beast. m,good condition. , f
g per pound this morning bût stores $10,000 unless lie retracted the denuu- imperlalism and müitarism. CHAS. K., ROBBINS ! The reas<m for taktog three^weetal
jtiher districts continued to quote it dation he made cspecially wlth reg rd dedare8 the government’s programme Uhebdgtec Point; N. S. the work Ve dnne without
aU the way from eleven to sixteen to the two dances named after John and « gQ en(orce the execution of tne Ver- --------------- ------------------------- work of inspection can be done, vritnwuz
„ Wholesale quotations were un- Charles Wesley. , Limlu| ,.ilL Treaty that national reconstrue- YOUTHFUL LOVEftSf SPAT hunying the pollicemen making thie ilests
nged at ten to ten and a half cents. | The two proprietors and ttejloormun the organization of work and GIVES PASTOR BAD SCARE or stopping too
nge. aI , ------ -------------- - I of the theatre in New York where six may be advanced. New York, Nov. 16-When the Rev. day and causing traffic congestion
JKnard’s Liniment For Garget In Cows, children met death ^ I --------------- ' ----------------------„ Frances Brown of St. Andrew’s Church While the insPe^°”; caP ^ veaterdav

|Sf irvSf “«3 e1 cSS ™ —I 'L„ 5S5 ZS-JOTS Sff «SfLSSsS S3
st as u£rs ï. tss* si'r.t-.aÿS

finished a new operetta, entitled ditimv ln Bridgetown, N. S, least one who did not obey the union He never came. formed than it seemed to have been re-
work Sl£.hJÏS.SpS»”«

_ . , srï£srïd“ ï-ïïXïïT SpTsirChe Strongest en- and argued against an increase of pit mouth single handed.------------ school and sle saw him later wrding on do their full duty in patrolling posts.

iorsementacigar g^SfftiSssSt ’ïïr’ÆS.
‘.Quid get is the a-?°-a-E"”-—a’sss?,'ars.T:-»ittaa?JgJ3egg
epeat orders it Minard’s Liniment Fdr Distemper. v-^lnttn^ ^ ^ S 'birth-
eceives.
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A RIP-ROARING COMEDY DE LUXE
knocked out John Canadian Pictorial and Orchestra

RF

I A
e

AFTERNOONS 
at 2.30

TONIGHT
7.30 and 9

Owing to Its Extraordinary Success

ser-

MAKING MOVIES
will be continued for three more days, with St. John actore 
and actresses playing the parts in Dramas and Comedies be
fore the Camera.

A GENUINE NOVELTY AND ONE HUGE SCREAM

DON’T MISS IT1l

FIGHTING CHANCE
AT QUEEN SQUARE

l

FOX AND WARD
The Record Vaudeville and Minstrel Team of the 

World—1868-1920
lie Pippin—the 
jest 7c Cigar on 
che Continent — 
is strongly en
dorsed.
4 for a quarter

lenn, Brown & Riche) 
St. John, N. B.

aMae Edwards Players Score 
Again in Attractive Enter
tainment. Greenlee andPeggy Carhart

Drayton
Songs, Dances and 

Snappy Conversation

The high cost of living is slowly but 
surely coming down, at least in theatri
cal amusement at the Queen Square 
Theatre. The ever popular Mae Ed
wards Players are the cause. When one 
can secure an evening of amusement, 
such as is being offering by this popu
lar company for the price charged, old 
times are surely in sight.

To begin with the company 
one of the best and latest New York 
successes, “The Fighting Chance.” To 

Intel Made. Every package bean , that the performance was good, or 
tile Union Label i that it pleased the large house last night

would be to understate the work of this
---------- — ■ excellent company.
- m_________  -4 Si Miss Mae Edwards and Jack WernerMany & «Sir OI I Corun are both ideal stock artists and

J 11 deserve great credit for the finishing
SnOfiS 11 touches they put Into their work in
yjlivvo 1 wbatever roles they are cast.

There is not a weak member In the 
cast and just to make it a double header 
this company offers exceptionally good 
vaudeville acts and also their own spe
cial jazz orchestra. These two innova- 

1 tions eliminate all waits, and thereis 
something doing every minute. The 
play will continue tonight, tomorrow 
matinee, and tomorrow night

Concert Violininte 
Formerly with Cleveland 

Symphony Orchestra

Grace Hayes & CoSerial Drama
Final Chapter

THE SILENT AVENGER

Classy Vocal 
and Piano Novelty

offered

1
SQUARE THEATRE

I FitMlmade to do double sod ik^ble^duty if you'll bring them 

here for attention st the first In
dication of wear.

V

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
D. Monahan & Co.

MARKET ST.
“ the Fighting chance ”

100 Per Cent. Better Than “Within The Law. 
Matinees, Mom, Wed. and Safci

Minard’s Liniment For Diphtheria.
’Phone Main 880.

lii

g THE BROADWAY BUBBLE
liS3 -----FEATURING-----When “Home-Made” Takes a Back Seat

I
There’s nothing like the “pie that mother used to make’’ 

there’s nothing like that “home-made” touch. We all admit 
that. But when our Ice Cream comes upon the scene the 
home-made things take à back seat.

I

•« CORINNE GRIFFITH”
EDUCATIONAL

FORDPollard Comedy 1I
Eve 7lH.3Q--ISg:;à5o.

Coming Thursday '. SR NGI NG UP r ATHER I Midnight irlde

■as
home-made Ice Cream onqe with the 

get by asking for PURITY ICE CREAM.
Compare your 

cream that you can
MAIN 4534

MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER 
nirpet Imnorter of English, American, Italian and Canadrn -.Igh 

Grade Huts and (Japs. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Kjirni.limg., Ra.n- 
‘. (Tmbrellas Trousers, Union Mode Overalls and Gloves, . runks,

CIub’Bs^ S,dt ^ases. etc lowest prices in town ’for high grade

goods.

MulhollandC>s,onm r>rt. J'M.
••THE CREAM OF aUALITY"

92-98 StanliySL
Vhcne 3020Look for K'ectric Sign. r 

Store Open Bvenlngt- 
7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED
Close 6 p.m. Saturday close 10 p. m.

CHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS
Stores open 9 a.m.Advertisers are requested to suomit copy

m. on 
Advertise-

to The Times business office before 2 p. 
the day previous to publication, 
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day s publication.

Announcing New Modes in 
Exclusive Evening Wear

\ a- z'/A

Y

C. N. R. GRAIN NOW 
EN ROUTE HERE

EOCALNEWS VThis season’s newest modes are ndected in 
elaborate showing of Evening Apparel.
The styles shown are truly unique in their 

originality, and the coloring gorgeous.

There are many new 
pleasing, some showing a plain colored underlining 
with georgette and lace overskirt, others show the 
all net frilled skirt with silver lace trimming, while 
others show the pleated frills with knife pleated 
skirt.

our
! BOWLERS AWAY.

George Maxwell, Roy Mcllveen, Al- 
: bert Covey, Allan Beatteay and Harry 
Sullivan left at noon today for Amherst 
where they will play a picked team 
from Halifax this evening.

IS IMPROVING, 
friends of J. J. Terris of City Road 

^ ' will be pleased to learn that he is re- 
I covering nicely from a serious illness 

and an operation which was performed 
recently.

V
Q

I 1eeffects that are most
President Hanna Denies That 

That Railway is Routing 
Grain Via Portland, Al
though Grand Trunk May

*

n24th Anniversary Sale 
Starts Tomorrow Morning

Be. The display is a profusion of glittering color 
in fashion's most delicate shades. $38.00 to $80.00ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Coulthard, of 
Fredericton, announce the engagement
of- their daughter, Lenore, to Ewart G. _ „ ,
Smith, of East PlorenceviUe. The wed- was received from D. B. Hanna, presi
ding will take place in the near future, dent of the Canadian National Railways

yesterday in a wire received by A. P. 
Barnhill K. C., one of the directors of 
the railroad.

Denial that the Canadian National
Railways are routing grain via PortlandAlthough we have been distributing correct millinery in New Bnms- 

_Ul.fithtr“* sixty years it is just twenty-four years since we opened 
St John Pstore. To celebrate this event, starting tomorrow morning, 
S ,n hold a 24th Anniversary Sale. We can promise you mosteTcepTioC miUin^ry ba^ns See widows, then visit showrooms at 

your very first opportunity.
Are You Counting The Fuel Cost ? 

That’s What Counts After All!
S3

means MONEY SAVED. , .
Our line of modern heating stoves fulfills the above 

Our assortment is now complete in all Zfc^ ÎL"ow,[L. T.cy OAKS é
SILVER MOONS, WINNER, HOT BLASTS, DAISY .
CADET HEATERS. FRANKLINS GURNEY OAKS. GLO 
STOVES. AIR TIGHT WOOD HEATERS, ETC
IF YOU WILL EXAMINE OUR LINE AND GET OUR PRICES 

YOU WILL BUY YOUR STOVE HERE
Stove Pipe Enamel 
Coal Hods 
Stove Pipe, Elbows

ON A PROVINCIAL TOUR.
Dr. Honline of Chicago, who is visit

ing the provinces and will address the 
Canadian Club of St. John is a promin- On Saturday Mr. Barnhill wired Mr. 
ent educationist, an eloquent speaker and , Hanna as follows:

of the executive of the Internation
al Sunday School Association. He ad
dressed the Halifax Canadian Club last 

! evening. He will also visit Prince Kd- 
! ward Island.

Tomorrow morning at sharp nine we will place on sale, to start our 
«... Anniversary Sale off with a rush, a limited number of trimmed felt 
hats—Regular vSies around $4.00. Your choice tomorrow morning at mne

50 Cents Each
MARR MILLINERY CO^LIMITED^

one D. B. Hanna, President Canadian Na
tional Railways, Toronto, Ont 

Commissioner Bullock of this city 
states that our railway system is rout
ing grain to Portland Maine although 
elevators at St. John and other Cana
dian ports remain empty- While I am 
satisfied that there can- be no truth in 
this statement' and feel assured that no 
shipments will be made through foreign 
ports' which can be made, through Cana
dian ports, yet I would like your author
ity to deny Commissioner Bullock’s 
statement. Please wire answer.

A. P. BARNHILL,
OF INTEREST HERE The reply received by Mr. Barnhill

A wedding of interest to St. John today read as follows: 
friends of the groom was solemnized in A.. P. Barnhill, K. C-, St John, N. B. 
old Knox church, Winnipeg, on Satur- Canadian National Railways are not 
day, November 6, at 3.80 p.m., when routing any gram via Portland 
Samuel James McRae, only son of Mr. have no jurisdiction over Grand Trunk 
and Mrs. Jafnes McRae of this city, was and it may be that they are routing 
united in marriage with Miss Margaret grain via Portland. We have arranged 
McDonald of Winnipeg. some gram shipments to St John.

Th- ■ cars are now en route. You may 
be assured that Canadian National Rail-

MONCTON REV. A. DUKE, C. SS. R., HERE.
Rev. A. Duke, C. SS. R., who was for

merly rector of St. Peter’s church and 
who is now stationed at Mount St. Al- 
phonsus Seminary at Bsopus on the 
Hudson, arrived to the city on the Bos
ton train at noon today. He will be a 
guest at St. Peter’s rectory for a few 
days.

^ST^OHN

!

Ladies’ Fur Coat Specials
D. J. BarrettGlen wood Ranges 

Winner Hot Blast 
New Silver MoonsMUSCOVA PONEY $175.00 155 Union Street

Taupe Opossum Trimmed.
We

FRENCH BEAVER $195.00 
RUSSIAN PONEY $200.00 

French Beaver Trimmed THE FINAL WEEK OF OUR 
STORE-WIDEMARRIED IN VANCOUVER 

Many friends in this city and province ways will route everything they they can 
will be interested in the following an- through Canadian porte, 
nouncement taken from a Vancouver D. B. HANNA.

Mrs. Siddall was a resident of

MINK MARMOTT $175.00
TjRaccoon Trimmed

Mark-Down Salei P3T)e \
St John for some years and for some 
time conducted a chiropodist parlor in 
King Square.

“A quiet wedding was solemnized in 
St. John’s Church by Rev. A. D. Mac- 
Kênzie on Tuesday, October 26, when 
Lucretia, only daughter of the late 
George F. McLellan Hill and Mrs. Hill 
of Parrsboro, N. S., became the bride 
of Ralph Siddall, son of the late God
frey Siddall of Port Elgin, N. B. Mr. 
and Mrs. Kightlinger of Kingoome Riv
er, B. C, cousins of the bride, were the 
only attendants. Both the bride and 
groom have seen service overseas.”

y

S'THESE COATS ARE ALL STYLISH MODELS. AND 
REQUIRE NO LUXURY STAMPS

»

1Men—the beginning of cold weather—and Oak 

Hall’s entire stock of
> oIN CARIETON CASE * 0F. S. THOMAS Winter OvercoatsT

Matter of Stephens and the 
Police—Beer 1 Case and 
Others in Court Today.

539 to 545 Main Street

AT DRASTIC REDUCTIONS

What better combination could you ask? Better take advantage of H 
before it is too late.

FUNERALS
waTheldth™morntogbfromHthr^dSl In thepollce court this momlnga case 
of his cousin, Walter P. Goughian, 98 «gainst WaUace Stephens charged with 
Queen street, to the Church of St- John assaulting Sergeant O’Neill and Police- 
the Baptist where requiem high mass man Gilt, and one against Allan Steph- 
was celebrated by Rev. A. W. Meahan, ens, charged with assaulting Sergeant 
D. D. Interment was in the new Catho- O Neill and the policeman, were resumed, 
lie cemetery. Relatives were pail-bearers. j * red Belyea told of hearing a scuffle 
Many spiritual offerings were received. ! near the corner erf King and Union 

In connection with the funeral of Mrs. ! streets and he said he heard Sergeant 
Ann McCluskey service last evening was O Neill say Take hold of him, to 
conducted at the residence of her daugh- which remark he heard Wallace say “let 
ter, Mrs. James King, 24 Main street, by I us atone and we wil go to the police
n_t rrLz» hnrlv was court in the morning. He said he did

He said Allan
irnniK Stephens was a reputable citizen and he

* funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Crane ' thought he would call and say a word
was held this afternoon to Cedar Hill- ; in-!‘,13.|fav°L . ,
Service was conducted by Rev. A. S. | WaUace Stephens went on the stand 
Bishop j a®** said he and his brother were walk-

The bodv of A. J. Fenwick was taken ing along Union street and Policeman 
to Lower Millstream on the noon train Gill arrived and, according to the wit-

j ness, struck his brother without any rea
son. He said the policeman struck him,

nr*i roTiTC HCUIQ ;S ■* “* 1"“”rKr U| f Al ü I f IV T || ,] Allan Stephens told the court that he 
IlLflL LU iniL IlLIlw did assault Policeman Gill but denied 

, . , . . . , the charge regarding the sergeant.
The following real estate transfers. xhe question of the inadequacy of 

have been recorded recently: I the police force in West St. John as
Heirs of Alex Banners to Abner Se- regards numbers, was brought up and J. 

cord, property in Wentworth street. A. Barry, counsel for the prosecution, 
City of St. John to John White, pro- sajd there were certainly not enough 

perty in Orange street. policemen in West St. John if men would '
Congregational Chapel to Eastern go around the streets late at nignt over 

Trust Co., property in Union street. there and resist the police.
S. E. Fitzpatrick, to J. H. Halifax, pro- | The magistrate said that a matter of 

perty on Fairvillc Plateau. j that kind snould be referred to the cotn-
Heirs of Mary E. Howe, to A. B. Me- mon council. The magistrate adjudged 

Intnsh, property in Rockland road. the accused guilty and postponed the 
St. John R. E. Co., to A. Pozovsky, Case until he could consider as to how 

property in Spring street. much of the $400 deposit should be kept
D. B. Tiner to Sarah J- Bassi, pro- as a 5, Ritchie acted for the

perty in Musquash. defence.
Kin« Countv. James F. Quinn, 152 Mill street, was

* ’ charged with selling beer over two per
A. R. Carter to Bertha M. Barnes, pro- ; centi Inspectors Hopkins, Journeay and

perty in Rothesay. 1 Henderson told of going to the shop and
Dainel Desmond to C. J. Forrestall, gettj„g two bottles tue contenus of 

property in Hampton. 1 wnich were analyzed by M, V. Paddocx,
Heirs of T. J. and Bridget J. McDade who said the contents contained eight per 

to Soldiers’ Settlement Board, property 1 cent of alcohol. The accused said that1 
in Hampton. one of the bottles produced in evidence j

A. C. Pariee to W. W. Colpitts, pro- did not seem to be the one taken from
perty in Norton. his shop. A fine of $200 was paid.

! E. W. Thompson to Daniel Phmney, a case against John McDonald,I 
I property in Studholm. charged with stealing lead pipe, the prop- I
j Johanna M. Taylor and husband to a. crty 0{ j jj Queen ,and valued at $08,
. E. Fisher, property in Westfield. was resumed and Gordon Costello, a C-

P. R. policeman, gave evidence similar to 
that given by Detective Biddiscombe at 
a former hearing. The casev was post
poned until Friday at eleven o’clock. J. 
A. Barry is acting for the defence.

James Demaine, wiio was before the 
court recently charged with striking his 
boy, was ordered to get sureties to keep 
the peace and until tnis could be done lie 
was sent into jail.

John Kousayues, an Austrian, charged 
with wandering about and not being able 
to give a satisfactory account of himself, 

sent out of town. One man charged 
with drunkenness pleaded guilty and 
was remanded.

HOW TO BE CHEERFUL
The college sharps call it sar

torial psychology. We call it “the 
effect of good clothes on the dis
position.”

If you’re feeling tired and out- 
of-sorts, here’s the remedy: Go 
home and get under the shower 
and then DRESS UP. ™ on 
your best suit and your FAVOR
ITE SHIRT. Say you’ll feel like 
a new man.

now,
Two Outstanding Specials Are

i&l VFB $24.95 $34.60
Regular $30 and $32.50 Regular $40, $45, $50

3

Ï Scovi! Bros., Limited
King SL—Germain St.OAK HALL\

Rev J ’ C. B. Appel. The body was court in the morning, 
taken to Harding’s Point by motor boat »n/ kicking,
this morning.

TheTURNER, 440 Main St, Cor. Sheriff

The Dignity of the Dining Roomtoday for interment.

Ye Old Time Fish Dinner
JH The “Royal Garden"

No matter how livable the living room, how airy, simple 
and unpretentious the bedrooms, there is always a note of 
dignity in the dining room of every home.

Ttie rich, soft brown of walnut and mahogany or oak, 
in equally nice color but generally sturdier design, provide a 
tremendous range of choice for furnishing the dining room.

In this store now you will see the Dining Room Furniture 
intended for the richest homes as well as the least expensive 
possible to meet our standard of worthy quality and artistic 
merit.

Just like the savory, sumptuous fish dinner you enjoyed so
them excelsschool-days. The chef who preparesmuch in your 

in fish dinners.
Drop in tomorrow, or 

Dinner, at the

i
anytime, and ask for Ye Old Time. Fish

l V\ *1GARDEN CAFE, • ROYAL HOTEL
1

There is no preponderance of any certain type, for the 
moment popular, but a well balanced assemblage of repro
ductions and adaptations of everything good in the history 
of artistic furniture creation.

1 A

Winterport
Lunch
Boxes

«S*®
And then our salespeople are not merely persons with a 

“selling knack"—they know furniture and their first duty is 
to assist you in choosing what will meet your special require
ments, and so help you in producing the harmony in your 

of pride and satisfaction.home furnishing that makes it a lasting source

X

1

LETTER FROMJust what Winterport workers have 
always wanted, these roomy, yet com
pact Lunch Boxes contain a Vacuum 
Bottle which will keep tea, coffee, or 
soup piping hot for twenty-four hours; 
and there is in each plenty of space for 
sandwiches and other food. They are 
strongly made of heavy, iapanned tin, 
with sturdy carrying handle.

They are displayed in the window of 
our Market Square Store; but come in 
and see them.

The quantity is limited; and the price 
is fixed while they last ,at

91 Charlotte Street
MR. O’CONNELL

Asks About Children’s Mo
tion
brance for Orphans at

Headwear for Man, Woman or Child at 
Four Distinct Saving Prices

At $1.65 At $3.00 At $6.95

Picture;» — Remem-

Christmas.
The fact that the orphans and other 

children of the city are ever in the minds 
of J. D. O’Connell, their generous bene
factor, is evident from a letter which was 
received from him by Mayor Schofield 
this morning. The communication is 
dated Camaguey, Cuba, and states that 
the motion pictures taken at the picnic 
her- last summer are to be the property 
of the city. He would like arrangements 
made so'that the orphans would set a 
free showing of the film and if there 

any extra expense to it, he was will
ing to bear it.

Mr. O’Connell wrote that in the near 
future he would forward the mayor a 
check which would provide for the pres- 
cotation of a 25-cent script and five new 

ies to each of the orphans at Christ-

was

At $1.25$3.00 NEW BOY SCOUT LEADER.
V. C. Timberley arrived in the city 

yesterday to take up to work of as
sistant scout commissioner. I he local 
offices have been removed to the old 

of Princess and 
Mr. Timberley was

Men's and Wo
men’s Velour Hats, 
regular $9 value.

Men’s Tweed 
Hats, worth $5.50; 
English Felt, worth 
$7; Men’s Caps for 
winter, worth $3.75.

See Special Fur Sale Ad On Another Page

Kiddies Winter 
Hats extra values.

Men's and Boys 
Tweed Caps, worth 
$2.50 and $3.

Each
regular $2.50.

Climo art room, corner 
Canterbury streets, 
in the navy in war-time, and since en
gaged in Boy Scout work in Halifax. 
He comes very highly recommended. H. 
C. Eaman, who is now to give his whole 
time to Nova Scotia, was in this city 
yesterday and introduced Mr. Limber- 
iey to* many who are interested in the 
Bov Snout movement.

See Our Christmas Displays 
SHOP EARLY —SHOP NOW

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd
was

■OdKaa**’* SettA-inafr-iSaMrt ^ohn.K.B.

Open Saturdays till 10 p-m.Store Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. penn

l

f

L C

r POOR DOCUMENT
;

“Better furnished 
homes mean greater 
happiness."

LIGGETTS
THE CHOCOLATES WITH THE 

WONDERFUL CENTRES

Sold at-i

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

St. John, N. B.The Rexsdl Store

rHE HOUSE FURNISHES
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